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12,211 Japs Are Killed in Yank 
Struggle to Conquer Palau Isles

Dewey Declares 
Roosevelt Uses 
'Double Talk'

Under the relentless Jap drive to cu t China in ha lf, Yank 
air bases have been abandoned and destroyed by our forces. 
Airfields lost are shown on the map above Large arrows 
indicate Japs' m a jor ob jection— junction of the northern 
and southern forces. Tpkyo says her troops have landed at 
Foochow, one o f few rem ain ing ports to Chinese on Pacific 
ocean, and th a t the city itse lf has been taken.

Oil Industry Is 
Beady to Build 
Hew Refineries
v,-v - , 4  • •'
WASHINGTON. Oct. 7— (JP) — 

Plans for spending more than *352,- 
000,000 on domestic and foreign re
fining facilities as soon as materials 
are available have been drawn up 
by the petroleum Industry in this 
country, Deputy Petroleum Admin
istrator Ralph K. Davies said todav.

He submitted this estimate to the 
war production board and sugges
ted that • immediate attention to 
this pent-up demand should be ap
propriate.”

The planned expenditures amount 
to $176,789.385 for domestic refin
ery construction and $176.155.000 for 
foreign developments. The latter fi
gure, Davies said, does not include 
any estimate f ir  the rebuilding of 
facilties in areas now enemy-occu
pied.

In his letter to WPp. Davies said 
Shat oil refinery operations have 
been increased "by some 800.000 bar
rels of crude oil daily."

"This increase." he continued, 
"has been accomplished with a mini
mum of new construction, and much 
of the overload has been handled 
by prewar facilities."

Delay in authorizing new cort- 
struction until after victory in 
Europe "would mean that the prac
tical effect on the economy of the 
nation would be imperceptible until 
months after X-day," Davis said ¡

The estimates of construction, 
planned were submitted by the pe- i 
troleum industry at PAW s request J 
The agency asked an outline of pro-. 
Jects which the industry wished to 
undertake as soon as possible on the 
basis of no governmental assistance 
other than priority aid._____

Class of 30 Overcome 
By Subconscious Nind

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 7—« V - 
All eyes in suburban Springfield 
township High school auditorium 
focused on D K Ernst, hypnotist, 
as he began a demonstration ol the 
power of the ¡subconscious mind 
Thirty-five students, acting ns sub
jects, stared at a spot on the cell
ing as Ernst waved his hands.

Suddenly there was hysterical 
laughter, sobbing and more than 
30 students In the audience collapsed. 
The demonstration ended abruptly 
and for nearly two hours a school 
(physician, nurse and hynotist work
ed to snap them out of It. All but 
one were girls.

"They were suffering from mass 
hysteria. I don't think they were 
hynotlzed." said Dr James Murray 
Bllzev. tire physician- Principal 
Richard C. Read agreed • they Just 
became rather hysterical with things 
occurring before th em.’

PAMPAN IS HOME
Set William G Puckett. Route 1. 

pampa, along with several other 
American soldiers, has been return
ed to the States after haaing been 
a prisoner of the German govern
ment. it was announced last night

Puckett, according to the AP. is 
convalescing at Harmon general 
hospital, L o n g v i e w . _____

SERIES RESULTS 
YESTERDAY

It 11 E
Cardinals 5 12 0
Browns l 9 1
Time of game: 2:22.

Bear Brake Service Pampa Safety 
Lone.—Adv. ____ __________

Fire Prevention 
Week Is Observed

Today marks the beginning of na
tional fire prevention week, which 
will las' through Saturday, and 
Pampa city officials, together with 
a fir» prevention committee, have 
completed plans for observance of 
the week.

Meeting about two weeks ago. the 
city commission named Garnet 
Reeves, secretary of the chamber of 
commerce, chairman of the the pre
vention committee, which ts com
posed of Eire Chief Ben R White, 
Winston Savage, D. F Osborne, L. 
N Atchison, Aaron Meek, Joe Mit
chell. Arthur Rankin. Jim Perkins, j 
O. F Shoemaker. E. J Hanna, 
Wayne Phelps, and Joe Fisher

Already students of Painpn schools 
have written essays on fire preven
tion. with the Insurance agencies of 
the city off« ring war stamp awards 
totaling $73 for the winning them
es.

The sixth, seventh and eighth 
grade winners will receive $5 in 
war stamps for first prize, $3 in 
stamps for the second prize and $1 
in stamps for the third place themes 
A $5 grand prize is also to be award
ed to the best theme in the entire 
junior high school.

In making the announcement, the 
insurance agencies said the same 
prizes for the four high school grad
es, and a $5 grand prize for the best 
essay, would be given

Mayor Farris Oden has proclaim
ed the observance of the week, point
ing to fires being caused by the 
careless use of matches, by smoking, j 
defective heating plants and having ■ 
inflammable wood shingles on hous- | 
es.

Speakers and spot programs have 
been selected for Pampa radio, and 
the National Fire Protection associa
tion, which sponsors fire prevention 
week, urges ordinary precautions 
for the prevention of fires.

Somewhat More Gas 
To Come on VE Day

DALLAS,, Oct .7—(4*1 The ¡all of 
Oermany should bring partial re
lief from gasoline rationing. Max 
McCullough, former director of the 
Dallas regional office of price ad
ministration and now national ra
tionin'/ head under Administrator 
Chester Bowles, said here today

Technical salesmen, representa
tives of war plants who have com
bined selling and technical advisory 
work, will be one of the first groups 
to receive relief, he said.

An effort will be made to equalize 
rationing over the nation, supply
ing areas suffering short ration 
stamp values with amounts equal to 
Southwestern and other states, Mc
Cullough added.

While relaxations are anticipated, 
he said the petroleum administra
tion for war has warned that no 
early end of gasoline rationing is In 
prospect.

By RAY CRONIN 
Associated Press War Editor

As the Japanese boasted about the air power they now have • 
"ready for action" against the United States, the two American com
manders in the Pacific Saturday reported widespread aerial strikes 
against Nipponese island bases ranging from the Kuriles In the far 
north to points south of the equator.

Gen. Douglas MacArthur said Southwest Pacific bombers lashed 
Celebes and the Moluccas with 152 tons of explosives; attacked small 
shipping at Zamboanga, Southwestern Philippines, and bombed air
dromes. docks and shipping in waters west of Dutch New Guinea.

Adm. Chester W. Ntmitz reported three air raids in the Northern 
Kuriles, during which they sank a cargo ship and fought off 15 to 
20 interceptors probably destroying two and damaging two. Yap 
Island and the Truk atoll were hit.

---- ---------------------------------— ------. The admiral said 12,211 Japan
ese soldiers have been killed in the 
Palau islands and 224 captured. The 
dead on Peleliu totaled 11,083. This 
might indicate that the Japanese 
l>ave succeeded in landing reinforce
ments there since the original Pelp- 
llu garrison was estimated at around 
10,080.

American tanks and artillery made 
some progress against the Japan
ese -lighting from caves on Pele- 
liu's bloody nose ridge. Marine 
planes hit Babelthuap island, in the 
Pala us north of Peleliu 

The Japanese air power boast 
came from radio Tokyo. It said 
Nippon aircraft now ready lor ac
tion "lar r*fceed the enemy’s first 
line airforce" and added Japan now 
is "poised for dealing a sledgeham
mer blow on the enemy." The prop
aganda broadcast was heard by FCC 
monitors.

Japanese determination to seal off 
the China coast against American 
landings in that vital area was hea-

tlly underscored Saturday as the 
hiñese high command reported a 

second Nippon landing In the Foo
chow sector. (See map to left).

The landing, on the souUi bank 
of the Mtn river southeast of Foo
chow. apparently was designed by 
the Japanese to secure for them 
u zone in which airfields could 
be constructed- Planes from such 
fields could blast any Invasion for
ces approaching China in that coast
al area.

The initial Japanese invasion, di
rected against Foochow, was on Sept. 
27.

The Chinese said brisk fighting 
continued in Foochow s northwest
ern suburbs and that the invaders 
to the southeast were "bA)g en
gaged by our forces."

After claiming complete occupa-

CHARLESTON, W. Va„ Oct. 7— 
(4*;—Gov, Thomas E. Dewey pictured 
tonight the democratic administra
tion of President Roosevelt as en
gaging in double talk through speak
ing on one hand about governnant, 
ownership of lactorles and simultan- 
eusly disavowing communist suppor
ters.

The republican presidential nomi
nee. making his answer lo President 
Roosevelt's address of Thursday 
night, related in his prepared text 
that tile .President had "softly" de
nted that he welcomed the support 
of any persons or groups committed 
to communism or fascism.

But, asked Dewey, "doesn’t this 
soft disclaimer come a trifle late" 
In view of the recent statement of 
Earl Browder In New York that "the 
election of my (Dewey's) opponent 
is essential to his alms?"

In an address prepared for his 
Second Visit to the West Virginia 
capital in four years, Dewey asked: 

“How can we trust our future to 
an administration which talks out 
of one side of its mouth about gov
ernment ownership of our factories, 
while out of the other side of Its 
mouth it softly disavows Its com
munist supporters?”

Earlier, after a press conference, 
the New York governor, as a visitor 
to tlie nation's greatest bituminous 
coal producing state, declared him
self for legislation to stabilize the 
Industry.

PICTURE RADIOED FROM PARIS
■m

This as the f irs t radiotelephoto to  be transm itted  ou t of 
Paris and show»45erT Geo. C. M arshall, le ft, who arrived in 
France Friday on the firs t ATC plane to fly  d irect from  
Am erica  to Paris, being met at the a irport by Gen Dwight 
D Eisenhower, r igh t (Signal Corps radiotel.ephoto from  
NEA from  New Y ork to Fort W orth , to Pampa )

f have long favored legislation *‘on Foochow three days ago
to stabilize the coal industry to pre
vent the return of ruinous cutthroat 
competition,” he said without spe- 
citlc reference to the now-exptred 
control acts under which the Indus
try operated for years.

He also said, in answer to a ques
tion put after the press conference, 
that he was confident that coal has 
a secure future.

Dewey in his prepared address 
asserted that it has become "tiread- 
fully clear” that President Roose
velt's administration is "too tired for 
the Job ahead.”

A republican victory in Novem
ber, Dewey added, "will mean an 
end to a very, very tired admlHis- 
tration in Washington."

It will mean.” he said, "the be- 
Sce DEWEY Page 7

Readjustment Of 
Quota Is Sought

Arriving in Austin tonight at mid
night. a three-man delegation from 
the Gray county war and com
munity chest will tomorrow present 
the reasons fer Pampas refusal of 
the $18,432 war chest quota.

The committee, composed of E. 
Jack Hanna. Mayor Farris Oden 
and Arthur M. Teed, will confer 
with Ben L. Powell, state chairman 
of the National War Chest Fund, 
Inc., with a view of lowering Gray 
county's quota in proportion to 
those of other rounties its size

An outline of the committee's rea
sons for rejecting the allocation was 
prepared this week and ts to be pre
sented to the state chairman. It was 
announced.

ke gas go further. 2 fve.<T mn" 
m an Thrift stamp*—Adv.

Pampa ( Oarage and Storage. 113 
N 'F taaÜ  Ph. 979. Complete service. 
—Adv.

Oil Compact Seeks 
Velo of Agreement

OKLAHOMA CITY, Oct 7—(/PI— 
The Interstate Oil Compact com
mission recommended today that 
the United States Senate refuse to 
ratify the Anglo-American oil agree
ment, now pending in committee.

The commission, closing a three- 
day meeting, took action after a full 
day of discussion, during which 
more than a dozen speakers opposed 
the agreement.

At a luncheon given by Gov. Rob
ert S. Kerr, George A. Hill, Jr., pre
sident of the Houston Oil company 
of Texas, attacked the agreement as 
unconstluttonal. Oil company re
presentatives and others voted un
animously to oppose the agreement.

Petitions were circulated after the 
luncheon and officials Indicated re
presentatives of the Oklahoma OH 
Industry would be asked to sign 
them and send them to members of 
the Senate.

tire Japanese changed their tune. 
Their latest communique‘said only

See PALAU IDLES Page 8

Robbery Hay Be 
Hurder Motive

PYOTE, Texas, Oct. 7—(A*)—Dis
covery of an empty purse led Pyote 
army air field officials today to be
lieve that robbery was the motive 
behind the attack which ended in 
the fata! wounding of S Sgt. Randol 
A. Weir, 25, of St. Bernard, Ohio, 
and injuries to Addie Maureen Bor
ders, 30. of San Angelo, the comman
dant of the post said here today.

Two fact.s were made public by 
the investigating board of officers 
named lo probe the incident. The 
purse belonging to Miss Borders, 
which was missing, has been found 
emptied.

Medical eramlnation shows that 
the girl was not attacked. •

Weir and his woman companion 
were assaulted Thursday night while 
walking toward her home in the 
civilian area after they had attend
ed a camp show. It is now believed 
that more than one assailant p»r- 
ticipaled in the attack.

Weir died yesterday of his injur
ies. a skull fracture Inflicted by a 
blunt instrument whtqh has not 
been found. His body was forward
ed today to St. Bernard, where his 
father lives.

The investigation Is continuing, 
and no official statement has been 
issued. _
6 KILLED. 1* INJURED

STOCKHOLM, Oct. 7— Eight 
American planes made forced land
ings In South Sweden today, and 

«six fliers were killed and 10 were 
Injured. One plane burned.

Pampa News Is Accorded 
Honor by Kiwanis Club

The Kiwanis club of Pampa Fri- possible for us as Americans to have who Ymk ' r,v’er
Pampa News banded together so quickly and so J X lsuation of the Peninsula

By EDWARD J. DENNEHY 
Associated Press War Editor 

American First army troops smashed their way throe 
miles eastward through a six-mile-wide gap in the Sieg
fried line north of Aachen last night as the high-powered, 
three-pronged drive toward the Cologne plain and the Rhine 
and Ruhr valleys cleared main restistance points in this 
sector.

While U. S. tanks, infantry, artillery and supplies 
poured through this big West wall gap where German re
sistance collapsed in the hotly contested Uboch area, an
other American power drive was mounted 25 miles south
east of Aachen. Here doughboys pushed through west- ’ 
ern Siegfried line defenses against light resistance.

Pillboxes Cleared Below Aachen
Am ericans in the m iddle prong o f the Rhirie-bound of- 

1 tensive hammered oheod ten miles southeast of Aachen, 
ic lea ring  the la^t of the W est w all's  p illboxes and heading for 
S the earthworks beyond

The Ubach breakthrough was led by swarms of Amer,- 
| icon planes and tank-destroyers Basweiler, a key com
m unications point, and three other German towns were 
swept up in the Yank push

On the Th ird  army fron t, fig h tin g  fo r Fort Driant con
tinued ot M etz O ther Th ird  orm y units headed for the 
reich from  Luxembourg a fte r clearing the duchy of Germans.

S tiff resistonce .slowed British and Canadian advance? 
in Holland, but the Canadians did push ahead two miles and 
captured the Dutch v illage o f Ossendrecht near the only 
escape road open to Nazis stationed in the Schelde Islands

Another Threat Is Developing
A nother threat to the Rhineland grew on the southern 

end o f the western fron t where the Am erican Seventh ormy 
scored gains o f seven to ten miles and closed in on Le Thillot.

Supplementing the s t if f  ground assaults on the western 
front, 6 ,000 to 7,000 A llie d  planes in the heaviest aerial 
b u ffe ting  o f the wor dumped thousands o f bombs on indus
tr ia l cities in the reich, Austria , Hungary ond on Nazi troops 
on the western fron t These raids followed a 1,000 plane 
RAF n igh t a ttack tha t le ft Bremen ond Dortm und aflame.

On the Ita lian  fron t, the Germans apparently were witfv 
draw ing fa rth e r north, reports from  Rome said, os the Amer- 

! icon F ifth  arm y advanced to w ith in  12 miles of Bologna.
The Moscow radio announced great battles had begun 

I in L ithuan ia , w ith the Russians w inning the first victories 
west o f S iaulio i In Hungary, it appeored the Red army 

i  had smashed Germ an-Hungarian resistance and thap the 
Russians would be able to carry the fig h t to the area of Buda
pest, the H ungarian cap ito l, w ith in  fou r or five  doys, figured 
at the present rate of advance Waves o f Russian infantry 
were surging into Hungary from Romania on a 90-m ile  front.

In Greece, British invasion forces j------------------------------------- -—------
I overran most of the Peloponnesus 
I unci indications pointed to an immi
nent allied crossing yf the Isthmus 

I of Corinth to the Greek mainland.
Behind the liberating Tommies 

came a Greek government-in-exile

Regulars To Seek 
Two-Term Limit

day presented The Pampa News banded together so quickly and so minisTratton "of "the Peninsula and 
with a testimonial "in recognition , solidly as to make the progress we nrnu,H rlnmoriiie in the north
of service" to the community have already made against the die- Patrni ™ r a p^oples rule1 Re«ulars today announced a plat-

The presentation was made to Tex tator nations ' that their exiled monarch. King [orm pledging themselves to W(*k
DeWeese, managing editor, who ac- I The honor was accorded The News i G e o rg ?  u , ,md his government would I :,or .. .a constitutional amendment 
cepted it in behalf of the entire | at t*'*' noon luncheon of the Ki- ! trv "to satisfy your wishes " • ! limiting the term of office for pres-
personnel of The News. Various wanians. held at the Methodist Pilots returning from siraiing mis-1 the United States to not

AUSTIN. Oct 7—<yp)—The Texas

members of the newspaper were 
present, including Wayne Phelps, 
representing radio station KPDN, 
Pampa News station.

Ed Weiss, member of the club, 
said, in presenting the testimonial. 
"Surely, without the help of The 
Pampa News, and without the help 
of all the newspapers throughout 
this nation. It would have been iin-

He Works On' New 
Dealers in Crowd

CHARI,ESTON, W Vn., Oct, 
7—(J’l—Several upraised hands 
confronted Governor Thomas E 
Dewey at Hinton, W. Va., today 
when he repeated his campaign 
phrase. "I know there's not a 
new dealer In the crowd."

Dewey, addressing a crowd 
from the rear platform of hts 
train enroute to Charleston, 
quizzically remarked when he 
noticed one upraised hand:

"Is there one? I ll go to work 
on him."

At that, several Other hands 
shot up. _

church. Garnet Reeves, member. I sq,n. 
introduced the various members of j ieast
The News present. The Rev. E. W. _
Henshnw. pastor (if Hie Episcopal Greeci leaving their air force With-! p;(, „[ tp(. convention Sept. 23 at

during which they blasted a t  more than two terms of four years 
score of planes, said Ger- j each.

man units were ;n flight from| The platform, adopted In prind-
ehureh hefty presided and gave (hi 
benediction. The invocation was de
livered by Harvey Waters.

out land force protection. I winc h the party, was organized.
Communiques on Greek opera-j was .drafted by a committee made 

tions have been far behind the ac-i up of Clint C. Small of Austin, T.-
A quintet irom the Pampa high j  corAplishments, and it may be as- h  McGregor of Austin and Mep- 

schoot sang three selections, accom-! RUmed that second phases of the In- j  ritt H Gibson of Longview. They

Denworlh Man Is 
Killed in France

Mr. and Mrs. J W Ivey, of Den- 
worth. have received a message 
from the war department stating 
that their son. Sgt Morse Ivey, 
had been killed in action jii 
FTance on Aug. 9 He had pre
viously been reported missing.

Sgt. Ivey entered the army on 
Dec. 5, 1941, and was stationed at 
Camp Roberts, Calif., until July 
of this year when ho was sent 
overseas He was a graduate ol 
McLean high school, and attended 
John Tarleton Agricultural col
lege.

Besides his parents, survivors are 
four sisters, Mrs. Floyd Gatlin of 
Denworth, Mrs. Frank Harlan and 
Mrs. Tom Harlan of Kellerville, 
and Mrs. J. W. White of Spear
man: th'ree brothers, Arthur and 
Charles of Denworth. and Pvt. 
Douglas Ivey serving with the air 
corps In Alaska.

See K IW A N IS Page 8

One Thing Wrong—
He Didn't Live There

Attempting to secure reservation: 
at a hotel in Austin really causee! 
at least one Pampa secretary sligh’. 
embarrassment.

Directing a v.lre to "Stephen F 
Austin Austin Hotel. Austin Texas 
she presented the wire to >he man
ager of a telegraph concern only 
to be asked. "Mr. Austin has been 
dead a mighty long time, about 125 
years I think where would you sug
gest that, I forward this, up or 
down?"

The secretary left with. I don’t 
know: i'll have to ask my boss”

vaslon. the drive to tlie Greek main- released the final draft of the pro-
land ,1s well under way gram today.

1 Their statement affirms "We sol
emnly promise to ‘do all In our 

I power to restore and to protect 
j constitutional government In the 
United States of America," and 
pledges further to "work for adop
tion of a rule by all political par- 
lies requiring an aiflrmative vote 
of two-thirds of all delegates to the 
party convention for the renomlna- 
tton of candidates for president and 
vice-president of the U. S.”

First Message To 
Santa Is Received

Although there Is no snow on 
he ground, little ha« been heard 

about the reindeer or the old 
man with the while whiskers, 
ruddy cheeks and a bifc belly, the 
first sigTi of approaching Christ
mas came to The Tampa News 
yesterday.

It was a postcard addressed lo 
Santa Claus, North Pole. Writ
ten on the back was one word: 
“Horn," in the handwriting, ap
parently, of some eager child.

P. 8.: The postcard will be 
forwarded to St. Nick.

Barb and poultry wire at Lewis 
Hardware Co. Ph. 1312-—Adv.

Five-One Oarage, 000 S. Cuyler.
Ph. »1.—Adv.

WAR IN BRIEF
I ty Thu Asaoriated Press

SIIAEF—German defense above 
Aachen shattered: new thrust 
made south of Aachen.

ROME — British, overrunning 
most of Peloponnesus, prepare to 
invade Greek mainland, scene of 
1941 r'treat.
LONDON — Red army drives 

toward Balkan capitals of Buda- 
I est and. Belgrade.

PACIFIC—Japs claim fighting 
on outskirts of Chinese port city 
of Foochow; 12.000 Japs killed in 
Palau campa.gn.

Pres. Roosevelt 
Slated To Speak

( WASHINGTON. £>ct. 7 — UP) —
President Roosevelt, accepting an 
invitation to address a dinner of the 
Foreign Policy association in New 
York October 21. today scheduled his
first speech outside Washington, ... th_ ¡¡election of 
Since he formally opened h.s fourth j .fnj  vicp.prpsllJcnt J  
term campaign. s t» .«  „„ n,,.

The speech, to be broadcast, will 
1 take Mr. Roosevelt to New York 
| state, biggest prize in rite electoral 
j  college with 47 votes, just 17 days 
I before tlie. election.
I Whether the address will be 
I classed by the White House as po
litical in nature was a question 
which went unanswered for tlie 
time being. Mr Roosevelt's aides 
declined to amplify an announce
ment which consisted of making 

j public the Invitation from Maj Gen.
| Frank R. McCoy, president of the 
I association, and the President's ac- 
I ceptance.

EXCESS MATERIALS 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 7 — ()P) —

Firms which held now-terminated 
, army contracts disposed of $71.606 - 
| 000 of excess material and produc- 
I tton equipment from June to Sep- 
: tember. the war department re
ported today.

World o f Sports Is Alive
The 1944 football season completed its fourth week yesterday with 

practically every team, both minor and major, engaged in play.
Army" defeated Brown by a score of 59 to 7; S. M. U. defeated 

Southwestern 16 to 15; Wake Forest won over Maryland 39 to 0.
Other Important games: Ohio State 34, Iowa 0; Michigan 28, 

Minnesota 13; Missouri 33. Kansas State 0: Purdue 33. Illinois 19; 
Pennsylvania 20, Dartmouth 6: Pittsburgh 50, Bethany 13; Columbia 
26. Syracuse 2; Great Lakes 25, Northwestern 0.

WORLD SERIES
On the baseball front, the Cardinals tied up the world series 

Saturday when they chalked up their second win; S-l. over the. 
Browns. The series will enter its fifth game today.

(Details and scons of spurts events will lie found on Pages *, 7).

a president 
the United

States, we pledge dur electors for 
president and vice-president to cast 
their votes for men who have prov- 
en themselves to be Jeffersonian 
democrats and who are. In the 
opinion of our electors, best qual
ified to carry out the principles 
and policies of this platform,” the 
statement said in regard to can
didates.

Tlie Texas Regular party was or
ganized by a group of anti-fourth 
term democrats after pro-Roose
velt democrats gained control of 
the Texas party organization and 
succeeded in placing on the gen
eral election ballot the names ot 23 
electors pledged to vote for Roose
velt and Truman. The Regulars

See REGULARS Page 7

WEATHER FORECAST
WEST TEXAS: ......-
P a r t l y  cloudy,
Sunday and Mon- 
d a y. Scattered 
s h o w e r s  and 
thunderst o t m i  
Monday except In 
Panhandle a n d  
S o u t h  Plains.
Warmer in Pan
handle and South 
Plains Sunday. .
s A. M. Sat.
I  A- R- —S A. l i . __
» A. K. —

to A. ML__
II A. M. -____
11 Noon
1 P. M. .. 
I F . « . .
I F. 3.

? I: S:s r. n.• P. N. A
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COTTON PICKING CHAMP: Contest Open To 
jj GI Playwrights

Gracie Reporting
By GRACIÉ ALIJEN \ \

C onsolidated  News Features’
HOLLYWOOD—Well, that tip I 

gave you on th e  world series was

were weak in a light futures trade today 
but wheat, rye and oatd rallied near the 
•cloee to ahow if a inn ranging from a quar
ter to half a cent.

Wheat dipped fractionally at the start 
under hedge pressure and reports of large 
offerings o f  cash wheat at ceiling prices 
in the southwest. Commission house buy
ing developed on the break and the rally 
carried prices %  to one cent aJSbve the 
day’s lows. Final quotations w ere near the 
session’s best figures.

A t the d o se  wheat was % higher to 
% lower than yesterday’s finish. December 
$1.65%. Corn was o ff %  to % .  Decem
ber $1.12«',-%. Oats were % to % higher. 
December 68%. Rye was unchanged to 
% higher, December $1.06%-%- Barley 
was q ff % to 1%, December $1.03%.' >i ------  /

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK £
FORT WORTH. Oct. 7- (*>)—Cattle 200>  

calves 100; nominally steady; a few  me
dium and low grade steers and year
lings 6.00-11.50; beef cows 7.00-9.00; fat 
calves 7.5O-12.0O; stockers and feeders ar
riving were carried over to Monday’s 
market.

Hogs 300; unchanged; top 14.55 with 
heavy hogs 18.80: light butchers down- 
ward to 13.75,

Sheep 1700; killing classes unchanged; 
medium grade fat lambs carrying a common 
end 11.50; medium and good yearlings 
8.75-10.25; cull and common ewes 3.75- 
4.00.

Embryo playwright» at Painpa 
army air f if let have been given added 
incentive to enter the second play
writing contest sponsored by the Na
tional Theater conference with the 
announcement recently that the 
Blue network will award prizes for 
winning entries suitable for radio 
•testation.

Additional prizes will be given this 
year besides the $1.500 for winners 
In the basic contest.

The National Theater conference 
contest includes competin'o writing 
in long plays, one-act plays, skits and 
plackout. musical comedies and radio 
plays. Dramatizations used by the 
Blue network will be selected from 
Manuscripts submitted to the con
ference contest.

Manuscripts selecte<! by Blue need 
not necessarily be .winners in the 
National Theater conference con
test. A series of dramatic programs 
based on the submitted material will 
continue as many weeks as the ma
terial justtties.

Auti.o.s whose scripts are broad
cast will receive air credit and 
C o m p e n sa tio n  ranging from $50 to 
IfMO. depending upon the nature 
and length of the writing. Theaur 
conference prizes total $1.()C0 for tl;e 
overseas division and $500 for the 
camps division «continental United 
States».

Mailing deadline for hptli contests 
is ‘Nov. 1. 1944. for the nunps di
vision and December 1 for the over
seas division

Interested members of the armed 
forces, both men and women of all 
branches and ¿tanks, are urged by 
the conference to write to the Na
tional Theater conference. Western 
Reserve University. Cleveland 6. 
Ohio, for a copy of the contest rules.

NEW YORK WALL STREET
NBW YORK. Oct. 7—(AV-The stock mar

ket today concluded it» best week since 
early with spacialtiea continuing to at
tract the principal buying. .

•The Associated Press 60rstockvVc»mposite 
was up .1 o f a point at 55.8, its  fourth  
successive advance, and on the week show
ed a  pet gain of .V where it  was only .8 
under the July top. Transfers for the 
short proceedings amounted U> 4*6,915 
shares compared with 503JKW la at Satur
day.

On the day peaks for 1944 or longer 
were touched by Woolworth, Gimbel. As
sociated Dry Goods. Kennecott. Electrical 
& Musical Industries, W orthington Pump 
and Consolidated Cigar. In front were 
Scars Roebuck, Montgomery Ward, Tri- 
Contiuental Corp., Canadian Pacific, S in 
clair Oil. W estingliouse, Anaconda and 
Du Pont. laggard s included Bethlehem, 
Great Northern. oGodrich, United Aircraft, 
American Can and J. 1. Case. •

Forward curb leaners were N, J. Zinc, 
Southern Phosphate. Electric Bond A  Share, 
Cuban Atlantic Sugar, Aircraft Acces
sories Corp. and Aluminum of America. 
Turnover here wjis 161,335 shares versus 
155,875 a week ago.

ilfflitHTiBTiliTlIiirilWTiT \ IT lift ~ " "  w it  it  i
"Even 4he Cafh^nfch rhrtniber 6f Commerce was at a loss for words 
when Violet BesttoicK, above, displayed this 40-pound cabbage,

<*TftVkn bv Fred Wolford : f, San Francisco.NEW ORLEANS COTTON FUTURES  
NEW  ORLEANS. Oct. 7 i/P> Cotton fu-' 

tures closed 5 to i*0 cents a bale .lower 
today in relatively heavy trading for the 
short Saturday session.

There were considerable switching opera
tions from the neqr to forward months. 
Selling was w ell absorbed through mill 
buying and covering in the near months 
but the later positions sagged.

Because of labor shortages in the field 
and conHoquent slow movement o f the 
crups compared with a year »go, mills 
fear a tight situation In the near months 

accounting for the transferring of hedge 
lNisitions into later deliveries.
Jly 21.55 21.51-52
Oct. 22.«4 22.04
l>ec 21.89 21.89-90
M*h 21.93 21*7-88 
May 21.92 21.86 
Middling Spot 22.42 

N -  nominal.

c a l l in g  cakd
KANSAS CITY—MV Miss Emma 

Leta.Compton, 84. told folks coming 
to celebrate the 100th anniversary 
of the old Compton house, to pay no 
heed to the "for sale” sign out in 
front.

She keeps It there because she 
likes to talk to. people who stop to 
inquire.

A na co nd a  - -----
Atchison
Chrysler
General Electric ». 
General Motors _ 
Greyhound — —*
Plymouth Oil . 
Standard Oil Ind. 
Standard Ojl NJ _> 
Texas Corp 
Texas Gulf Sulphur
Tidewater . __ .•»■
U S Steel __— i

Ask your fu
neral direct
or a b o u t  
Southwestern 
Life "Insur
a n c e  ; he  
knows it is 
good.

A Read the Classified Ads.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, OcÇ. 1—M*f—IWFA)—■ 

Cattle J590; calves 300 ; slaughter steers 
heifers and cannersvJki low good cows 
25-27 higher : top good cows and vealers 
steady. Slaughter calves'replacement, steers 
nhd heifers 25-50 higher ; medium and 
good fetl steers 12.25-16.50; top 17.50; 
heavy white faces 12.50-14.50 ; good and 
choice white faced stooker and feeder

BELMONT TYPEWRITER SERVICE
For prompt efficient service on 
typewriters and adding machines, 
factory trained mechanic. 207 
N. Frost, opposite Court House. 
Pho. 409.

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH, Oct. 7—UP' Wheat No. 

1 Kurd .1.48-1.78.
Hurley No. 2 nominally 1.10-1.12. 
Sorghums Neu 2 yellow mil« or No. 2 

white kafir per 100 pounds 1.77-1.82.

JOHN H. PANTT
P(1. 22 or 2261W 109(4 W. F orteNEW YORK STOCK LIST 

By The Associated Press 
r*7 12 -***<>*Amu

Double riveting is said to be from 
16 to 20 per cent stronger than 
single.

$1027 in Fines 
Taken by City

rhea cases treated, 5; number exam
ined syphilis cases. 117; number ex
amined. not infected. 101; number 
examined, found infected, 16; num
ber examined gonorrhea cases. 7; 
number examined, not Infected. 2; 
number examined, found infected, 5; 
and total Clinic visits. 489.

Tax Department
Current tax collections $.414.96; 

current balance. $128,840.40; delin
quent tax collection. $695.78: bal
ance delinquent taxes. $45,702.89; and 
total trust, $232.22.

NOTICE!
A nnounc ing  the pur 
chase of "Roberts The 
H at M a n "  Dry Clean
ing P lant, 1 13 West 
K ingsm ill We ore re
ta in ing  the same per
sonnel and ore endeav
oring to give the same 
q u a lity  cleaning and 
pressing service. Your 
continued patronage 
w ill*  be appreciated

We have the same 
hat equipment and the 
same hat man

Pampa city departments during 
the month of September functioned 
along normal lines, according to a 
report issued by City Manager W 
C. deCordova.

The report covering police, fire, 
flinic and city tax departments list—

Police Department
Vagrancy cases. 4: intoxication 

cases. 05: affray cases, 3’ disturbing 
j pc-K'C cases. 0; speeding cases. 13;, 
I other traffic cases. 33; holding cas- 
j cs. 5: investigations. 2; indecent ex- 
! posure cases. 1 : driving while intoxi- 
¡cat“(] cases. 3' health cases. 3; total 
j ai rests.'141: telai fines assessed, $1.- 
J 218.50: total lines collected $1.927;
I total (iays worked nut on fines. 19;
I iritaT days served in jail. 62; report 
laries's to higher courts. 10; and 
; m.ruber of meals served prisoners,
; ‘.’ <34

I i r e  D e p a r t m e n t
Total number of fires for month. 

3: fires in brick dwellings. 1; lircs 
in all type buildings. 2; estimated 
value ot buildings. $0.500: insurance 
on buildings. $3.450: insured loss in 
build.lies. $211.78: estimated value of 

[contents $3.700. mvl total ins: 
loss to buildings and contents, $211

G erm ans rile O ut,
To His Amazement

WITJf THE AEF IN FRANCE.
Sept 30— (Delayed >—(/F)—After four 
days of steady marching the three 
unarmed medics were pretty tired. 
The\ wer e all privates. S. Naghille of 
Bridgeport. Conn . Orville Allen of 
Dodson. Texas, and Julie/ Brooks, 
of Sherman. Texas. A stone barn 
filled with dry hay looked like an 
ideal place to grab a little shut-eye.

Once Inside the shelter it occurred 
to the two Texans that there might 
be ai few Germans around

When fire shuts down a war plant— Victory is put off so much 
further! And in addition there's the very tragic loss of life 
—the very serious damage to property which makes of every 
fire a horror! No one likes fo feel responsible when fire does 
occur— yet someone always is, through sheer carelessness. 
Take it upon yourself to consciously PRACTICE fine preven
tion— and help keep our war industries producing for Vic-

Prirate
Nachiile scoffed, grabbed a pitchfork
and headed toward a haypile In the 
darkest corner.

"Okay, you Jerries,” thundered the 
Connecticut Yank, ferociously braod- 

ured | idling the pitchfork. "Come on out. 
I'm sleeping here tonight."

DRY CLEANERS X HATTERS
Roy L. Burns. Owner 

113 TV. KinRsmifl Rhone 430

Konor

PLEDGE YOURSELF TO FIRE PREVENTION! 
FIRE PREVENT,ON WEEK—OCT 8-14

while selections and values 
are Both at the Peak!

F o re s igh t now  w ilt  p a y  generous d iv id en d s  

o f happiness on C hris tm as m o rn in g , lo o k  

a h e a d  . . . a n d  choose yo u r g if ts  now  . . .  on 

our l o y -A w a y  P lan. Take up to  a y e a r  to  p a y l

C o c k t a i l  Ring 
fo r  la d ie s .  A 
b loze  o f co lo r 
a n d  b r ill ia n c e . 
8 d ia m o n d s  
o n d  5 s im u 
la te d  rub ies .

5-DIAMOND RMsIG
B r i l l i a n t  c e n t e r  d i a m o n d ,  
f l on k- ' d  b y  2 s p a r k l i n g  d i a  
m o n d i  o n  e a c h  s id e  S m a r t l y  
t a i l o r e d  e n o u n t i r g .  E x c e p 
t i o n a l  v a l u e .

h e p u
D ia m o n d  C lu s 
te r R ing fo r  la 
d ies , 7  s p a rk 
lin g  d ia m o n d s  
in  a  s m a r t ly
t a i l o r e d
m o u n tin g .

•  TAKE CARE— with electric appliances, matches, cigarette and 

cigar butts, smouldering pipes; flammable roofing; faulty furnoces 

and pipes; rubbish piles; flammable fluids and ash containers!Weekly Credi!

MAN'S WATERPROOF WATCH
t h a t  p ro o f, S h o c k p ro o f. 17 je w e ls  Sweep sec 
ond hand. S tu rd y  — d e p e n d a b le  -  accura te . On T e rm s  

6 d iam on d  B r id a l  
Ensemble. A c o p
t iv o tin g  c o m b in a 
tio n  Both r ing s  .

d iam on d s

«.„..«M «Poor.»4 
••IH a ir *  1$ ,

lag s i  «bufe «ta»-/
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• SMITH STUDIO
See our netP selection of 

frames .and cases.
122 W. Foster Phone 11

Stevens an. 
electricians 
works In ■ factory

UP I 
i was
every

Relnrn to Stale 
Of Oil Control 
Urged by Jester

History of Oil in 
Panhandle Is Baled
ts'f p irU tifft tv- e f f i  t
Back as Far as 1904

(Editors note—'This is another of 
a series of articles on Texas oil his
tory in connection with the Silver 
Anniversary of the Texas Mid-Con
tinent Oil and Oas association.)

The greatest gas field in the 
world-

One of the biggest oil fields in 
the world—

The largest known reserve of heli
um gas—

These are the nroud distinctions 
of the Panhandle field, a story that 
goes back to 1901 and ’05 when 
Charles N. Gould, in making a study 
of the water supply conditions for 
the United States Geological Sur
vey, became convinced that struc
tures should be tested for oH and 
gas. The Amarillo Oil company was 
organized and. on December 9. 1918 
the Masterson No. 1 came in as a 
10.000.000-foot gasser.

But there- was little market in 
sight for gas and. even after the 
Gulf Production Company's S. B 
Burnett No. 2 proved to be a 190- 
borrel oil well on May 5, 1921. the 
region's development was slow. Dril
ling progressed, however, and for 
1925. the Panhandle's output was 
1.287.000 barrels—a figure which 
jumped the next year to 26,000,000 
barrels.

The days of the big rush witnessed 
many exciting events. Borger was 
rocked by explosions twice within a 
week, one being the blowing up of! 
■a dynamite magazine when a rock i 
killed a driller in the town, a mile 
and a half awav, and the other blast I 
being an 1,800-quart magazine of 
nitroglycerin. An explosion at a well 
tossed a man 20 feet into the air 
without hurting him seriously.

Trauped high in the derrick when 
a well caught fire, a worker leaned 
through the air. caught a guy wire 
and slid safely to the ground.

Eight lives were claimed as a well 
spouted flames 200 feet into the air 
and 10.000 watched as Tex Thorn- i 
ton put out the fire.

Five thousand men armed with 
axes and buckets fought. midnight 
flames that threatened the Borger 
business district and the fire died 
for lack of fuel after buildings in its 
p ith  were dynamited.

Natural gasoline and carbon black 
industries have developed to great 
nroportions in the Panhandle and 
latest figures of the Texas Railroad 
C '"  mission show that the total out- 
pi i of gas is more than two billion 
ruble feet daily; there are 1.482,158 
acres in the gas field, with an esti
mated reserve of fifteen trillion cu
bic. feet.

The United-States government ac- 
rHired 50,000 acres embracing reser
ves of helium (non-inflammable gas 
used by llghter-than-air craft) and 
has a plant at Amarillq.

The oil fields- of the Panhandle, 
to the end of 1943. had produced 
over 470,000,000 barrels and comprise 
approximately 260,000 acres produc
tive, or potentially productive, of oil.

Amarillo had 15.000 Inhabitants 
when the 1920 census was taken

OKLAHOMA CITY. Oct. 7—OP)— 
Beaufort JJ. Jester, Texas Railroad 
Convnlr&lon chairman, in a speech 
prepared lor delivery today before 
Jhe final session of the Interstate 
Oil Compact commission, said every 
member of the compact “should 
now pc taking steps to insure and 
secure complete state regulation and 
control of its oil and gas at the end 
Of the war."

“Unless this is immediately done," 
he added, "this commission may be 
but a shell of a structure unable to 
stand and endure after the war.”

Jester reviewed briefly the forma
tion of the petroleum administra
tion (or war and said; "Simply s ta t
ed. we now have during the war fed-

t man 
ember, 
've al- 
; mar-

Gov Andrew F. Schoeppel of Kan
sas, chairman of the 13-atate com
mission, warned the state represen
tatives and oil industg-y that Imme
diate consideration must pe given to 
the future problems of the industry 
and state regulation of the industry.

McGee estimated the west Ed
mond would cover 36,700 acres—t^c 
highest estimate yet given tor the 
held. Under the present conservation 
policy, by which wells are permitted 
to flow only 200 barrels a day, the 
field is due to hit lts peak output 
ot 92.750 barrels by May. 1945.

Estimated 'reserve Figures cover “a 
great range," he said, with so w  en
gineers estimated 100,000,000 barrels 
of iol. while others place the figure 
at 175,000,000 barrels_______
TROLLEY TROUBLE 

LOS AN G EfJ$—(4*)—A -streetcar's 
one-man crew ended an argument 
with a passenger by stalking angrily
off-the car with:

“I quit.”
Downtown truffle was snarled five 

minutes until a substitute operator 
could be rushed to the abandoned 
car and riders.

ySTjHpè.' -
upport 
brings 
I. We 
easier

eral control of oil and gas. x x x 
there is justifiable cause lor the be
lief that federal control of oil and 
egs after the war will be advocated 
In Washington.”

He called thy Anglo-American oil 
agreement "an international treaty 
approach to federal control.”

The same program included 
Joseph E. Pogue, vice president of 
w e Chase National Bank of New 
York, who presented a prepared 
paper on “the purpose of an inter
national oil agreement." „

He said the .‘‘long range" purpose 
oif such an agreement “Is to facili
tate the orderly and efficient de
velopment of the world's oil resour
ces, avoiding on the one hand those 
repressive forces which make for an 
inadequate supply and preventing on 
the other hand the hasty exploita
tion of rich deposits in such manner 
as to cause surpluses with their train 
of wasteful consumption and disin
vestments.”

As for the Anglo-American agree
m ent flow before the Senate fore- 
igfl relations committee. Pogue as- 
serted it was not satisfactory in its 
present form

"Uiere are ambiguities present 
which need to be solved and qhanges 
that ShAuld be made. In particular 
it should be clearly specified that 
the engagements ao not invade the 
rights of our states: that the pro
visions have merely to do with hold
ings by American and British na
tionals abroad; that the findings of 
the proposed international petrole
um commission shall be purely ad
visory. and provisions shall be made 
for adequate Industry representa-

All wool Doeskin os 
¿oft ago kitten's ear 
— saddle stitched 
Californio w r a p -  
'round.' Several new 
fall shades in sires 
10 to 20.

Proration Hearing Is 1945 DRILLING
The PAW last week announced a 

drilling program for 1945 of 27,000 
wells to be drilled for oil and gas; 
Of tills number 5,000 would be wild
cats. It had recommended a total of 
24,000 wells for this year.

At Fort Worth, J. R. McWilliams, 
director of production for PAW, 
commented : "We expect this year's 
goal of 24,000 wells to be reached."

Oil and Gas Journal reported as of 
September 30, this year: Total com
pletions 15,831 wells, as compared 
with 12,972 in the same period of

Hansford County 
Leads Oil News

Posiponed to Oct. 20
AUSTIN, Oct. 7—OP)—The rail

road commission today postponed 
tile statewide oil proration hearing 
Irom Oct. 18 to Oct. 20. Inability to 
obtain hotel accommodation on the 
original date was the reason lor the 
change.

Hansford county led the Held for 
drilling intentions this week, accord
ing to figures released by the Texas 
Railroad commission.

Gray county, with five intentions, 
came second, when it listed Danciger 
Oil, Powell A number 28. H&GN 
survey, 990' from west, 990' from 
south line of NW 4, section 28. 2 
miles west ol LeFors.

Phillips Petroleum company. An
nie number 2, H&GN survey, 2314' 
from east. 2314’ from north lines, 
section 138, block B-2, 12 miles 
southwest of Pampa.

Phillips Petroleum company, Carr 
number 1, H&GN survey. 2544' from 
west, 2542’ from north lines, section 
199, block B-2, 20 miles southwest 
of Pampa.

Texas company, W. Benedict num
ber 15, H&GN survey, 1650' from 
north, 990' from east lines, section 
55, block B-2, 4 miles southwest oi 
LeFors.

Texas company, W. Benedict num
ber 16, H&GN survey. 1194' from 
east, 2640’ from north lines section 
55, block B-2, 4 miles southwest of 
LeFors. , „ _

Hansford county listed .Phillips 
P e t r o l e m  * company Hi t c h  
"A” number 1. GH&H survey. 2479' 
from west. 2526' from south lines 
section 289, block 2, 7 miles north
west of Bernstein.

Phillips Petroleum company Sim
onson number 1. GH&H survey, 2535’ 
from west, 253f from north lines, 
section 242. blo'-'t 2, 8 miles north
west of Bernstein.

Phillips, Petrol"um company Alta 
"A” number ' GH&H survey, 2536' 
from west. °"3’' from north lines 
section IT  1 v-k 2, 8 miles north
west of Bernstein.

1 htlHps Petroleum company. 
Knudt number 1, GH&H survey. 
2534' from west, 2538' from south 
lines section 192, block 2, 11 miles 
northwest of Bernstein.

Phillips Petroleum company Lars 
number 1. GT'&H survey, 2535' from 
west, 253«' from north lines, section 
1£1, blc'-k 2, 10 miles northwest of 
Bernstein.

rinctajr Prairie Oil, M Weatherly 
number 25, A&B survey, 1170' from 
west, 2640 - fipm south lines, section 
23, block Y, 1 mile north of Bor
ger.

Moore county with four Intentions 
listed Phillips Petroleum company, 
SalUe number 1. H&TC survey, 2489' 
Irom west. 2633' trom north lines, 
section 157, black 44, 5 miles south
west of Dumas.

Phillips Petroleum company. Vent 
D number 1, J. B. Wheatley survey.

! 1320' from west, 2600' from north 
i lines, section 19, block M-l, 6 miles 
1 east of Dumas.

Phillips Petroleum company Vent 
E number 1, J. B. Wheatly survey, 
1320’ from east, 1320’ from south 

j lines, section 18, block M-l, 8 miles 
\ east of Dumas.

Sheri ock O&G Yongue number 1, 
H&TC survey. 2320' from north, 
2320' from east lines of section 223, 
block 44, 2 1/2 miles southwest of 
Dumas.

Sherman county, with one Inten
tion. listed Phillips Petroleum com
pany Ezra number 1 ,G&H survey, 
2525' fiom west, 2534’ from north 
line? section 198. block 1-C, 7 miles 
southwest of Texhoma.

NEW MEXICO OIL NEWS
John Kelley, aggressive state geo

logist for New Mexico, is - as cocky 
about deep oil prospects in his state 
as are officials of the Humble Oil 
and Refining who now are testing 
the first real deep producer in the 
sate. (It looks like 1,800 barrels 
of oil a day from pay at 11,913 feet, 
total depth—with possibly several 
hundred feet more pay zone to drill.)

For several years operators nave 
been punching down deep holes In 
search of Ordovician pay; this is the 
first teal strike. This well, and the 
Gulf Oil's prospective deep produc
er, is providing a lot of things we 
have believed, Kelly said. "There will 
be more deep drilling in the next 
year, or two.”

AT FIRST 
JIONOFA1943. In this total for 1944 were 2,- 

839 wildcats—331 produced oil. 23 
distillate,produced distillate, 96 were gas 

sers, and 2,389 were failures!
The first kindergarten was estab

lished in 1837 at Blankenburg, Ger
many. Cold Preparations as directed

Make This Barcel Recipe 
To Lose Ungainly Fat

ful results may be obtained quickly.
Now you may slim down your fig

ure and lose pounds of ugly fa t with
out back breaking exercise or Star
vation diet. I t ’S easy to tnaka and 
easy to take and pleasant. Contains 
nothing harmful. If the very first 
bottle doesn’t  show you the simple, 
easy way to lose bulky weight and 
help regain alender, more graceful 
curves, return the empty bottle and 
get your money back.

If you are overweight, perhaps due 
to over-indulgence in food and not 
due to any glandular disturbance, 
why not try this inexpensive home 
recipe to  help bring hack alluring 
•urvos and grtceful slenderness.

Here is a recipe thatean be used In
expensively a t home. Just get from 
your druggist 4 oza. of liquid BARCEL 
CONCENTRATE. Add enough grapefruit 
juice to make a pint. Then just take 2 
tablesDoonsful twice a day. Wonder-

NEW YORK—(/Pi—Crewmen of a 
naval vessel docked here claim their 
ship might do without its aircraft 
detection equipment because their 
mascot. Black Beauty, barks a warn
ing upon hearing plane motors long 
before they are audible to the hu
man ear. The dog. a veteran of 27 
convoy trips, has been awarded cam
paign ribbons and rated as "airplane 
detector, first class.” ,

FAMILY HATTER
LOVELL, Wyo.-----Carl Hessen-

thaler reports a German prism-y of 
war assigned to work r:i hi farm 
is his nephew.

A sanatorium for tuberculur pat
ients in tlie United Slates was foun
der at Saranac lake, N. Y, ill 
1884.

JA B L E T We've copied to a "T" fhe hit 
styles of the -season. But*. . . .  
they're priced at only a fraction 
of the originals . . . another ex
ample of the savings ieven on 
fashion goods) that you make ot 
Anthony's.

Wilsett Drug Starr

»II MX»»' Pictured are three "stunners" 
that arc the talk ot the millinery 
world.Allied Armies Nay 

Expect Snow Soon
LONDON, Oct. 7—(/Pr—Autumn 

rains are increasing the difficulties 
confronting all Allied fighting men 
on the western front, the eastern 
front, and in Italy—and the first 
snows are not far away.

Along the northern flank in 
France and the low countries, where 
the mud of Flanders still is a by
word 27 years after the first world 
war, rains turn the land into quag
mires.

The Allied armies in Italy can ex
pect heavy snows in about a month.

On the eastern front the Russians 
can expect the Polish plains to turn 
into a bog in short order. The first 
hard frosts* normally come in De
cember. - *

Intermittent snow, rain and thaws 
oontihuc for about six weeks on the 
northern end of the Russian front 
before the ground hardens suffici
ently for large-scale operations.

★  Pirate Brimsr y o u r i e l l i

E s l r o la r  C ream ★  Feather Trims

★  Baby Caps

★  Chinese BonnetsHere’s blessed news for the woman over 30 who 
wants her face in harmony with her fulf, active 
life! E stro lar Cream contains Biocinc,* the 
equivalent of nn estrogenic substance abundant 
in youth hut diminishing with advancing fiars. 
Used as directed, Estrolar is an important aid in 
attaining a youthful appearance of face and neck. 
30 day supply, 5.50. Twin jars, 10.00.

eRmiaf. foundation. Keeps make-up fresh and 
lovely all day. Conceals little flaws. 2.00, 3.50.

Mark 1 fluì Mm

"Sophisticated Lady" in all wool "Anglo' 
flannel. Double breasted, velvet collar, Prin
cess—Grey or cocojn sizes 10 to 18.

MODERN CONVENIENCES
nUTTE. Mont. (/P>—Dt. C. A. Mc- 

livqr oi San Antonio. Texas, an army 
flier, asked to describe the outstand
ing incident ot Ws army career, re
plied: .  ,

“Once In French 'Morocco I 
watched an Arab on a tram. He was 
aMrifr «- K-ration biscuit sandwich 
with a tube of American shaving 
cream as the spread.”

.

¿ A l
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HmSTKIPTION RAVES
I f  CARRIE8 in Pampa 25c *per week. 
•UN» per month. Paid in advance. $m.oo 
Per I months. 16.0« per oix months. $12.0« 
per pear. Price per single copy i> cents. N o  
mall orders accepted in localities served 
by carrier delivery.

Why Not Write 
To Your Newspaper?

The tpmpa News is proud of the 
citation presented to it by the Pam
pa Kiwanis club.

Tljls “testimonial of appreciation" 
was given to the newspaper the man 
who presented it said, for the w ¿t- 
iance shown by. The Pampa News 
in . its fearless editorial policy of 
safeguarding the rights of free 
speech and a free press."

The Pampa News never expects 
any bouquets. It is the duty of a 
newspaper to serve its readers and 
Its community and to act as a medi
um In which the peoole can exp tv , 
their opinions and thereby aid in 
protecting their freedoms.

In that • connection it might be 
added that, locallv. the editor of The 
Pampe News teals that not enough 
readers make their opinions known 
through the newspaper.

We particularly invite readers to 
write their views for publication on 
the editorial page This does not 
mean that the readers' view must 
coincide with those of the publish
er or editor of The News 

The editorial page of The Pampa 
News Is open to all who have an 
opinion they wish to express wheth
er The News agrees with that opin
ion or not.

It is through a discussion of both 
sides of issues that people are able 
to do their own thinking and arrive 
at their own. conclusions.

The News will publish any letters 
received. The only requirements arc 
that they be signed with the writ
er's name aud address and that they 
do not constitute a libelous attack 
upon anyone.

The editor of The News would like 
to age more letters to the editor, 
more Pam pa ns exoressing their 
views on vital problems. So many 
have excellent opinions, but' they 
tell them only to a few associates 
Why not put them into print and 
give thousands more the benefit of 
reading them?

The News is never backward in 
saying what it believes to be for the 
best interests of all. If you don't 
agree, write to the editor and tell 
him off. If you do agree, write to 
him and say so. Perhaps you can 
make the point still easier to tinder- 
stand, or perhaps you can convince 
him and his readers that he is 
wrong.

At any rate, it's healthy for a com
munity to have its citizens voice 
their opinions on any subject In the 
editorial columns of Its daily news- 
W » .

w,U*E 
nW*r

News Clenring 
House
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Houston. Tex 
O t . 't  1944

Bditor.
H K ? Jfcws:

Here is an old Texas political 
reporter’s guess on the Nov. 7 presi
dential race in Texas: 
Dewev-Brickrr Republican

■lectors ...............  400,00«
R o o sev e lt-T ru m an -

Browder-Hill man electors 350.000 
Texas Regulars' electors 150 000 

There will be no run-off In this 
race. A plurality wins. It wins Tex
as’ 33 electoral votes. Texas Regulars 
haven't a chance to win but may 
“throw" the 23 vbtes to Roosevelt- 
Tnunan by dividing the majority 
that wants a change in Washing
ton. t ty  guess is based on belief 
Texas independent voters won't 
throw away their votes but will 
make them count for the change 
they want by tasting them for the 
Dewey-Brtcker electors.

Frank Putnam
Bristol Hotel. Houston

The Nation's Press
FALA IN THE CAMPAIGN 

(The Chicago Tribune I
In hia campaign speech last Sat

urday night before the teamsters' 
union, President Roosevelt com- 

,ied that the Republicans are 
e k i n g  his “little dog, F.da" 

ound. He said it wasn't true that 
, had left his dog on an Aleutian 
land and had sent a destroyer to 
itch him.
What Mr. Roosevelt didn't ex- 

, tain was that nobody would have 
fiven the slightest credence to 
aich a story about any of the 
Presidents who preceded him. Peo
ple believed there might be some
thing to the story of Fala's rescue 
because t h e y  remembered how 
Fala traveled, despite gasoline ra
tioning. in solitary splendor in the 
back seat of a chauffeur-driven 
limousine thru the streets of Que
bec during 7he first conference 
with Mr. Churchill: because t hey 
recalled that Mrs. Roosevelt had 
been given use of a military plane 
and the gasoline to c a r r y  her 
around the world, and because Mr 
Roosevelt has often used United 
States cruisers to take him fishing.

Tfcat is why the unpleasant task 
of denying the Fala canard was 
forced upon Mr. Roosevelt.

Mr. Roosevelt ajbo foiled to ex
plain in this campaign address the 
ooe thing In lynlrh most people 
who will vote/  in November are 
Vitally Interested — whether Karl 
Browder and/ Sidney Hillman, as 

; ’Mfekaentatlv^s of the Communist 
party and general managers and 

•Mnaaders of the fot/rth term cam
paign, are doing to be the top men 
In this country if he Is reelected. 
Moat of the Democrats who vote 
against Mr. Roosevelt this fall will 
do so because they believe that 
men such as Browder and Hill
man will run him If he wins. He 
chose to dodge the issue.

A lot Of the same people who 
heard Mr. Roosevelt last Saturday 
night must have listened to the

« gddress he gave on Nov. 4.
& * f_e rx  w>s tsm?**i£fliii

gj i. C. ff*

rapt Botkins which «11 esunot hat* 
noualerpsrt of on U- MfL taisna." ___________  —WAlA WM ITU AN.

"Bureaucracy," a Greet Book
It is a pleasure td read a book 

written by a thinker. A thinker 
is a man who makes statements 
and yet never contradicts himself.

Such a book is I.udwig von 
Mises’ ' “Bureaucracy.'' issued by 
the Yale University Press and re
leased to the public on Sepl. 19, 
1944. If there was ever a book 
that shows the impossibility of 
making a totalitarian or a planned 
economy work,, it is this book.

The a u t h o r  saw collectivism 
gradually strangle what was left 
of free enterprise in Austria. He 
now sees the same thing taking 
place in America. I want to quote 
a few statements from this book: 

“Totalitarianism is much more 
than mere bureaucracy. It is the 
subordination of every individual's 
whole life, work and leisure, to 
■the orders of those in power and 
office. It is the reduction of a 
man to a cog in an all-embracing 
machine' of compulsion ond coer
cion. It forces the individual to 
renounce any activity ol which 
the government does not approve. 
It tolerates no expression of dis
sent- It is the transformation of 
society into a strictly disciplined 
labor-army—as the advocates of 
.socialism say—or into a peniten
tiary—as its opponents say. At 
any* rate it is the radical break 
from the way of, life to which the 
civilized nations clung in the past.” 

This books shows bow Impossible 
it is to keep books accurately 
vhen the State attempts to con
trol production. As the author 
says, "Profit and loss are the in- 
sturments by means of which the 
consumers keep a tight rein on 
all business activities.”

The author continues by saying, 
“The pre-eminence of the capital
ist system consists in the fact that 
is is the only system of social co
operation and division of l a b o r  
which makes it possible to apply 
a method of reckoning and com
putation in planning new projects 
and appraising the usefulness of 
the o p e r a t  i on  of those plants, 
farms and w o r k s h o p s  already 
working. The impracticability of 
all schemes of socialism and cen
tral planning is to be seen in the 
impossibility of any kind of eco
nomic calculation under conditions 
in which there is no private own
ership of the means of production 
and consequently no market prices 
for these factors."

He goes on to prove that if all 
nations u’ere operated os Russia, 
there would be absolutely no way 
of knowing what the consumers 
most wanted. There would be no 
way of measuring values. Every
thing would hav£ to be arbitrarily 

directed by the dictator He makes 
the following observation:

"It is not the task of govern
ment to improve the behavior of 
its subjects.’ Neither is It the 
task of businessmen. They an 
the guardians of the custom.
If the public prefers Ivard to s 
drinks, tlie enlrepreneurs" have 
yield to these wishes. He wl 
wants to reform bis countrym« 
must take recourse to persuasio: 
This alone is the democratic wa 
of bringing about changes. If 
man fails in his endeavors to con 
vince other people of the sound 
ness of his ideas, he should hlanu 
his own disabilities. He should no 
ask for a law, that is, for con' 
guision and c o e r c i o n  by tb 
police."

Anoiher quotation: "Values an' 
always relatives, subjective, ant 
human; never absolute, objective 
and divjine.”
S tu d y  o f E co n o m ics  O u tla w ed

The author relates how Kari 
Marx' rnein contribution to thp 
success of pro-socialist propaganda 
was to outlaw the study of the 
economic problems of a socialist 
commonwealth. “Such s t  Uribes 
were in the opinion of Karl Marx 
and his sect the mark of an illu
sory 'utopianism.' 'Scientific so
cialism. as Marx ant! Engels called 
their own brand, must not indulge 
in such useless investigations. The 
‘scientific’ socialists have to satis
fy themselves with the i n s i g h t  
that socialism is bound to come 
and that it will transform the 
earth into a paradise. They must 
. ot he so preposterous as to ask 
how the socialist system will work.

“One of the most remarkable 
facts of the intellectual history of 
the 19th and early 20th centuries 
is that this Marxian Verboten was 
strictly obeyed. The few econom
ists who dnred to defy It were 
disregarded and soon fell into 
oblivion^ Only 25 years ago the 
sp '' was broken. The impossibil
ity ot economic calculation under 
socialism was demonstrated in an 
irrefutable way.”

The author goes on to show how 
men like Stalin and Hitler come to 
believe themselves excellent and 
lofty men. They are surrounded 
by flatterers who never point out 
thei errors. As an example, he 
quotes how Avd>enko addressed 
Stalin at a Communist Party Con
gress:

'“ Centuries shall elapse and the 
communist generations of the fu
ture will deem us the happiest of 
all mortals that have inhabited 
this planet throughout the ages, 
because we have seen Stalin the 
leader genius, Stalin the Sage, the 
smiling, the kindly, the supremely 
simple. When I r.iet Stalin, even 
at a distance, I. throbbed with his 
forcefulness, his magnetism, and 
his greatness. 1 wanted to sing, to 
shriek, to howl from happiness 
and exaltation'.”

This is the way bureaucrats 
have to flatter their superiors In 
order to secure promotion and 
gain power.

I will quote further from this 
book in a succeeding Issue.
elections, m that speech he snfiT- 
“Judge parties and candidates, not 
merely by what they promise, but 
. . .  by the kind of people they 
travel with, by the kind Of people 
who finance and promote their 
campaigns. By their promoters, ye 
shall know them.”

The fourth term promoters are 
Browder and HlllnirtL

AS SEEN FROM
THE NEWSROOM

*  * *
By

J. L. SWINDLE
An English poet once said the 

historic words “The old order 
changeth," and the world has had 
occasion many times to note the in
herent truth in them. It is a social 
and political fact that there is on 
the one hand nothing new under 
the sun and on the other, everything 
under the sun is new. There is no 
such things as static in the tide of 
human kind—and we have but to 
look around us at any time to con
firm the fact.

The reactionaries are speaking of 
a world revolution in government 
and social order, -while the more 
conservative turn to the old order of 
things. Some persons think of 
change by sonsent of the people, 
while others, recalling the world of 
Russia after the last war. think of 
a change by force, with the horrors 
of violence and bloodshed.

Few persons will question the fact 
that America will not be the same 
after the war—even for no other 
reason than that there can be no 
great war and dislocation of people 
and life In general without change. 
Many would like to return to old 
memories, but they will not be able 
to do so. That is a sociological fact. 
But the most of us feel that, though 
our surroundings and the general 
atmosphere will never foe. the same. 
wC can at least salvage our national 
way of life; i. e„ the freedoms we 
enjoy as a nation.

However, this is not to be taken 
for granted. Granted that the world 
is so close together, close-knit by 
the advances in radio, communica
tions, ideas as a result of the fore
going two. Granted that one nation 
cannot undergo change of any sort 
withopt affecting al] others, we 
might take a look at some of the 
facts of .nations.

France, still the world's second em
pire nation, will not be the France 
we knew in 1939. The pressure of 
political ideologies is forcing a show
down. Hunger discomfiture! disillu-

WHAT IF ANDY JACKSON SAW THIS Around
Hollywood

NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS

The Nalional Whirligig
(Now on tour, surveying politi

cal and reconversion situation.)
By RAY TUCKER

PHILADELPHIA—Recent events 
In the extremely important electoral 
state of Pennsylvania have encour
aged backers of Governor Thomas 
E. Dewey, although the common
wealth's thirty-five ballots in the 
Presidential college will remain in 
doubt until November 7. Indeed, be
cause of the generous soldiers vot 

slon. unemployment—these truly are lng law enacted In a nonpartisan 
the misfortunes that try men’ souls, spirit by the Legislature, the out- 
A.dd to them death, permanent In- come may not be known until almost
tury. maltreatment, and you have 
the prerequisites of revolution. On 
one side we have the forces of Gen. 
Chas. de Gaulle, representing an 
ideology you might term, in the light 
of the situation, idyllic. To his fol-. 
lowers, he Is the Knight of the 
White Charger. On the other side we 
have those malcontents who, with 
the slightest provocation, would turn 
to communism and all its attendant 
ills (from the American view of 
thingrft.^n the middle are the mass
es of the people—peasant folk, white 
collar workers who wish only a way 
through life, respectful and still re
calling the democratic theory of J. 
J. Rousseau.

If the country can sustain the for
ces of revolution and anarchy un
til the people have a chance to speak 
their minds in a democratic way, 
there will be no fear that France 
will once again return to the ranks 
of the republican nations. If they 
cannot be sustained, there will arise 
a new. different Prance, a France 
less similar to our own way of life. 
What France dries will determine 
the course of life in the remainder 
of Europe, with the exception of 
Russia. \

The same holds true for Italy. 
The people of that country are tired 
and hungry. They have been hum
bled both by their own dictatorship, 
by the ruthless German masters, 
and have been beaten on the field 
of battle. They expected when the 
Allied Military government took 
power there would return the days 
of yore—that once again all Italians 
would be happy men with plenty of 
food to eat and wine to drink.

Not all has gone well. There is 
neither food aplenty nor work 
aplenty. The order has changed.

What will happen to America? 
The question has been aptly put: 
Can the United States stand to win 
again? We wonder if she can stand 
to win again. We wonder If she will 
be able—if any nation would be— 
to shoulder the responsibility of the 
conqueror in winning the first place 
tn the brotherhood of winning na
tions.

Circumstances have set the course 
we must travel;, the people must 
guide the ship. How well they guide 
the shit) will depend on how much 
time they spend at the helm. “To 
spend time at. the helm,” it seems to 
me means taking a part In our gov
ernment by becoming acquainted 
with what is going on—neither tak
ing. on the one hand, the attitude 
that everything that is done is 
wrong, nor, on the other, the atti
tude that everything ii right. Even 
then, the old order will change.

The Library of Congress houses 
the largest collection of material on 
American history in the world.

a special Congressional election In 
the Second Philadelphia District, 
which is sixty per cent colored, the 
Republican candidate Won for the 
first time in many years.

The Philadelphia transit strike,

By JOAN DAVIS 
(Pinch-hitting for Enkine Johnson)

Ever see Inside a comic's brain?
You haven't? O. K Tell you what 

I’m going to do. I'm going to show 
vou my brain. Don't laugh. Fm ha. 
lng serious Com
ics have brains.
Take mine, for In
stance. Frequently 
it. works like a 
clock—first it goes 
tick, then tock!

Pull up a jnl- 
croscojae and let’s 
look. As the mi
croscope is slow
ly adjusted, out of 
the distant horiz
on we see that my 
brain h a s  two 
parts. One side Joan Davis
snyr a joke is funny- The outer side 
says it's not funny. I hired an um
pire to tell me the score. It was 
0- 0 !

Seriously, that Is how a comedian's 
brain Is made. Actually, one side 
doesn't say a Joke is funny. That 
side is the brftln file. The other 
side that argues Is better judgment.

Here's something you didn't know. 
Before a comedian tells a joke, he 
has actually (within the space of 
a few split seconds) pulled from 
five to 10 jokes out of his brain 
tile. His better Judgment argues urn 
til (he right Joke fits the situa' 
(ion. then better Judgment laughs 
and releases that joke to the com
ic's mouth.
LIKE A MACHINE

Let's prove this. Take another 
look through the microscope. You'll 
see that the brain is built like 
a mochine and notice my file side 
closely. Whenever I need a joke 
(and I sure need one now) a brain 
messenger presses a button and a 
joke pops down a chute. Three 
wheels start going around and if 
they stop on two cherries and awhich was precipita}** by refusal of ' lemJon fi"e jokes drop out 

white employes to work alongside, A comedian contimiallv cl 
colored colleagues, damaged t h e '. , .  ink. s from hl,  hraln

Thanksgiving Day.
The statute providing for military 

absentees' voting permitted their 
families to register tor them. It is 
estimated that approximately sjx 
hundred thousand will cast ballots.
Many have already forwarded their Democratic spokagHUin. however, 
slips of paper, which are kept in insist it will be dltfenBit when the 
escrow in designated bank vaults, great name of FraqJtllTl'D. Roosevelt 
To give the faraway fighters every lieads their ticket. , They maintain 
chance to participate, it was pro- that the colored folk still look on

Democrats. Army-Navy discrimina 
tlon has been deliberate, according 
to lechers of the group, and they 
cite as evidence tha saoant decision 
to segregate their soldiers In New 
York and Chicago hotel. It is quite 
evident that the more, intelligent 
Negroes feel they f&V* been pam
pered and patronised by Washing
ton for political reSsons, and that 
their real status has not been im
proved.

Democratic s|x>l

vided that their tallies shall not be him ' as their friendr »even though 
counted until two weeks after Elec- he cannot induce the Southern wing
tlon Day 

Should the thirty-five electoral 
votes prove decisive, and many think 
they will, the nation may be kept 
in doubt on the identity of its next 
President for that length of time 
after the polls close. The Democrats, 
naturally, expect to corral the bulk 
of the young fighters' support 

The G O. P.'s problem in the Key
stone State is simply put, although 
not so easy to solve. President Roose
velt carried Pennsylvania by around 
two hundred eight-two thousand in 
1940, but he got about two hundred 
twenty-five thousand bf that mar
gin in Philadelphia and Pittsburgh. 
The balance came from such mining 
centers as Scranton- a?id Wilkes- 
Barre. So the Republicans' task is 
to reduce or wipe out his old lead 
in the industrial cities, and Increase 
the total which had been given to 
Wendell Willkie in outlying areas.

of his Partv to acoeptMa philosophy 
of, economic equagtyvjlnd although 
Mrs. Roosevelt has_ T>ee n silenced 
and exiled to Hyde Park for the du-
rition, her well-kno' 
cial questions are  ̂
husband

cleans out 
old jokes from his brain. Just like 
when you clean house.

Quite often your better iydgment 
goes on a vacation. That's when 
« comic types himself by his jokes. 
Every story that comes out of his 
brain has the same formula.
. Recently this happened to -me. It 

was when the armed forces were 
awarding pretty girls special titles. 
The laugh part of my brain im
mediately gave me Jokes like: “I've 
been voted Miss Tank Trap of '44!"

These jokes got me a lot of laughs. 
I t kept on until suddenly I realized 
they had gone too far on this form
ula I held a housecleaning 
OUT COMES A JOKE

Look again at my brain. You’ll 
see jokes there to fit any situa
tion. Whenever I want a Joke about 
the weather, all I do is tip the brain 
messenger. Out comes “It's been so 
hot that when I went home the

'Views on r a - , other day, I saw some ic'e cubeshurting her

LABOR—No one expects John L. 
Lewis to deliver the majority of his 
anthracite’ and bituminous workers 
to Mr. Dewey. But his district lead
ers. who are close to the men In the 
pits, say he will be more persuasive 
this time than he was when he de
clared for Mr. Willkie.

He did not take a stand in 1940 
until ten days before the polls open
ed. But he has been fiphting the 
White House openly for four years 
now. Moreover, he ha* ■ won wage 
increases in the face Af Presidential 
hostility and disapproval. It is only 
logical for the boys to reason that 

be wise to tag along

taking .a shower!
All comics’ brains work that way. 

One comedian has toured so many 
army camps and told so many serv
ice stories every one of his .jokes 

^has chevrons.
’ Another comic I know has so 
many jokes in his brain he has 
no room to think, so his brain 
moved out-

(“ WAR TODAY f
By DEWITT MatKF.N7.IF

Associated Press War Analyst j
The extent and fierceness of the 

battle which has grown out of the 
American First army plunge through 
the outer crust of the powerful Sieg
fried line in the Aachen sector en
courages the belief the impending 
general allied offensive on the wes
tern front will develop quickly. 
■There’s also a feeling among mill-

Leaves From The 
Editor's Notebook

War. in spite of its evils, Is one of 
the foremost promoters oi resource
fulness and Invention. It is im
aginable that some day a decrepit 
ivilization, dying on its feet, might 

start a war to revive its energies.
This Is not said in praise of war— 
which God forbid—but in recogni
tion of facts.

Germany, the chief war-maker of l _ . . .  ...
hese times, naturally took the lead ,°f

‘r  military and Industrial Innova-1 thai if ^ to b e r  produeea Its
Ions, altlio now surpassed by Brit- f-rdlnarll.v^KWd flghUng wealher we 
<ln and America. One of the mast m“v see decisive developments.
•ngenlous and unexpected products G<'“ ? i oif the nazi mind, just revealed, Is preperations for the all-out offen-
i gigantic bomb factory established thZn i  French iron mine near Lux- ^  invite a Q u ick  launching of the 

33*0 fe?t Jelow ^ e  sur- big drive. The Ge=  have thrown 
ace. It had £.000 laborers employ- ®veW available into the
■d. and was just beginning to go 
nto big production when the Yanks £ »  heart of 
trrived and took over. It was a 
imely arrival, for flying bomb- were

to be the main output of that sub
terranean plant.

H. O. Wells in hjs prime might 
have been delighted with such an 
?nterorlse, as a masterpiece of scien
tific Imagination- And working from 
mch a realistic start, it Is not dif
ficult to Imagine a time, if war
fare is not abandoned, when whole 
populations will have to burrow un
derground like animals, to escape 
their enemies- From which neces
sity may the Lord deliver us!* * •

As expected following President 
Roosevelt’s “chips down" speech, and 
bis latest attack on. his opponent 
Thursday night the air Is now 
rilled with c harges, counter-charges, 
abuse and not a few dead cats. War 
or no war, we are In for the hottest 
ree-for-all political battle in many 
■ears.

Governor Dewey has been con- 
tuotin? a hard-hitting campaign, 
tl.-owing punches where they hurt 
starting with his Philadelphia speech 
almost a month ago. There are those 
vho believe the President should 

have kept his campaign on a lofty 
plane, refusing to engage In a slug 
contest Instead he hit back, hard. 
Now Dewey is In there punching 
with everything he has.

Every voter will be a referee, de
ciding for himself whose blows are 
fair and whose are foul.

The convention-period sentlihents

suit there has developed one of the 
bloodiest engagements of the Inva
sion.

This added strain on Hitler's 
terribly depleted reserves naturallv 
renders the rest of his 460 mile bat
tle-front more vulnerable, and one 
would expect Elsenhower to take ad
vantage of that fact by making a 
geneml attack to nut heavy pressure 
on all points of the narl line. This 
would tend to keep the Germans off 
balance, and must result In uncov
ering a weak spot which could- be 
pierced—unless Indeed It already has 
been found in the Aachen area.

of subordinating politics to the war 
effort have been laid aside until 
Nov. 7. From now it’s politics as
usual. '*

•  *  *

Sometimes the Nazis have been 
outsmarted. Cnretakers of the Lou
vre. ti)e treat art museum of Paris, 

•report that their treasures were put 
away safely when war was declared 
five- years ago.

“They will soon be back,’’ one 
of them has told War Correspon
dent Richard D McMillan, “the 
Mona Lisa, Venus of Milo and the 
rest- Thdy are all safe.” And the 
cases are now being prepared for 
their return.

It is good news that the Nazis 
did not succeed in carrying off these' 
treasures, which are housed in 
France but may be considered the 
property of the whole world,

NAVAL AIR UNIT

HORIZONTAL —— U. S. air
1,7 Depicted is v M T irA l 

insigne of
----Squadron '  Chastises

____ _ u . s .  2 Either
naval aviation 2 Written form 

of Mistress

paragraph 
8 Roman 

emperor
8 Anger
9 Virginia (ab.)

10 Heron
11 Important

they would
SUPPORTERS—The behavior of j with him. 

two groups alqne could twist the i His program received the unani- 
state from the Democratic to the i mous endorsement of the U. M W.'s 
Republican camp Thev are the Ne- recent convention In Cincinnati, and
groes, who hold the balance of pow
er in the City of Brotherly Love, and 
John L. Lewis’s coal miners. The 
anti-New Deal Welchman has ap
proximately two hundred twenty-one 
thousand followers in the western 
and eastern portions, and he is 
quietly lining' them up against the 
fourth term.

The C. I. O. Is strong In the steel 
industry, but it does not possess the 
potential power that it. mav have in 
commonwealths like Michigan and 
California. Pennsylvania's old-line 
basic Industries expanded during the 
wartime boom, of course, but they 
merely sprouted, whereas the auto
mobile and airplane industries took 
wings and flew into the economic 
heavens. Sidney Hillman's group 
mav pick up a few new voters for 
F. D. R., but It Is generally agreed 
that he is more of a liability than 
an asset in this section of the coun
try.The colored people have been 
trekking back to their old Republi
can homestead in recent years. A 
prominent woman of that race re
signed from the Democratic Party 
and is now campaigning’ for. Mr. 
Dewev. The Pittsburgh Courier, the 
most Influential Negro newspaper In 
the land, had declared for him. In

he was cheered throughout. Despite 
their virulent attacks on the Presi
dent's domestic and foreign policies, 
the editors of his journals have had 
hardly any protests from their read
ers. although the miners are notably 
prolific in expressing contrary views.

Thus it is probable that F. D. R. 
wil! suffer defections among this 
group. Some estimate the falling- 
off ot approximately thirty per cent, 
which. ’ allowing for everything, 
would amount to around sixty thou
sand votes. t r y ';

' a,vri« .
Another labor TliOtftr Is indicated 

as favorable to the New York Gov
ernor. More than a hundred thirty 
thousand industrial workers have 
quit Pittsburgh, the great Democra
tic stronghold, for jobs In other 
parts of the country. Presumably 
they were inclined toward the In
cumbent. If they have not takgn the 
time and trouble to register else
where their absence will be a net 
106s for the Democrats.

Here, as in other places, each 
Party is striving for a large regis
tration. Democratic gains have a 
slight edge, especially among first 
voters. The newspapers, most of 
which are anti-New Deal, tend to 
offset Hillman's efforts by publish-

So They Say
Our trouble Is that, there are 

too many lines over which we have 
to get agreement before things can 
be done.
—George T. Christopher, president 

Packard Motor Co., on reconver
sion.

The Japs are hard hit. This is 
no time for us to relax. I believe 
we should hit them now with both 
fists.

-Lt.-Gen. Walter Kreuger in South 
Pacific.

lng black-face boxes daily with the 
aates and. places for registration. 
The state Republicans, under the 
leadership of Oovemor Edward Mar
tin. have been more active and alert 
than at any time since the days of 
Boies Penrose.

11 Notched 
-1 2  Fury

14 Symbol for 
tantalum

15 Strict
17 Symbol for 

selenium
18 Registered 

nurse (ab.)
19 Greek letter 
21 Even

£ermit,  » 16 Negative23 Son of Isaac 17 ^  quiet!
(B ib.)

25 Top of the 
head

28 Route (ab.)"
28 Skill
29 Toward
30 Georgia (ab.)
32 Males
33 Indian 
36 Couple 
38 Facility •
40 Cloth measure
41 Make less
46 Sped
47 New Testa- 
• ment (ab.)
48 Hawaiian bird
49 Razor strap
51 Great (ab.)
52 Dispatch 
54 Trespasses 
56 Be carried 

¡57 This unit is
part of the

4 Nocturnal fly
ing mammals 20 Swiss river

5 Newspaper 22 Pillar
24 Say
25 Talk jdly 
27 Division of

geological
time

37 Change ,
39 Wiser
41 Behold!
42 Steamship 

(ab.)
43 Bustle
44 Sea eagle
45 New star /  
48 Uneven

28 Past
________  31 Uncloses
war material 32 Unit of wire 5t) Light touc(l 
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GERMANY WILL TRY IT AGAIN
By Sigrid Schultz t ' a s r r t a k f .  h i m . h x  « l » M  x r k « l l « s  

l l l a f r l k u t a S  a y  \ K *  M r r v i c / .  I n c .

turned inside out, perhaps losing 
his own or his son’s life, simply 
because tfie Germans

Peter Edson's Column:

ALL'S QUIET DOWN ON THE FARM FRONT
By PETER EDSON 

Washington Correspondent
For almost tljc first time In the 

last 12 years, the Department of 
Agriculture doesn't seem to be a ma
jor issue in the political campaign. 
Remembering all the commotion 
that has been raised about Trlple- 
A. Farm Security, plowing under 
baby pigs and such stuff In past pre- 
sedtntlal years, this Is almost too 
gdod to be true to the civil servant 
administrators in the denartment 
which has the job of carrying, out 
the farm policies laid down by Con
gress.

In trying to explain all this poli
tical peace on the agricultural front, 
it won t do to jump the agricultural 
cow over the moon while holding 
onto the tall of a conclusion that 
the Roosevelt administration has at 
last found the perfect farm policy. 
Nor will It do to assume that farm
ers are universally happy. Farmers 
are never without complaints, and 
tire mid-western farm states arc 
generally conceded by the polls as 
tending towards Dewey.

•FROM CROP ROTATION TO 
POLITICAL ROTATION

If the polls are right, this will 
amount to a repudiation of the 
Roosevelt farm policy, even though 
farmers are now making more 
money than they ever made in their 
lives and should be singing to beat 
that lark In the south 40 Political 
doposters, however, explain that 
farmers are normally Republican 
wbeti prosperous. __

Grateful 'creatures that they are. 
they must be fixing to vote out of 
office the Democrats under whose 
ministrations they have become pros
perous. I t’s a vicious circle. Farm
ers having been sold on the bene
fits of crop rotatalon. they carry out 
the theory to political rotation.

Another factor 'which leaves the 
Department of Agriculture freer of 
political criticism than in past cam
paign. years in that there are other 
government agencies available to 
catch the blame. Principally, there Is 
OPA with its rationing restrictions 
on gasoline, tires, trucks and the 
other things which farmers buy; Its 
price ceilings on grains, feeds, live
stock and all the other things the 
farmers sell. This year,' OPA is the 
goat and the whipping boy, rolled 
Into .one.

War Food Administrator Marvin 
Jones and Secretary of Agriculture 
Claude Wtckard have been contri
buting greatly to the department's 
peace of mind by a studied policy 
of not leading with.the chin and of 
keeping out of the papers Judge 
Jones in particular is one of the most 
adriot non-seeks of publicity in 
Washington, and his policy of keep
ing his mouth shut has paid off in 
keeping WFA and the Department 
of Agriculture out of this year's poli
tical turmoil.

By relaxing controls wherever pos
sible. WFA has, however, contri
buted Its bit to the administration's 
need for keeping the voting clients 
Conscious of the fact that things

have been worse and are getting bet
ter. WFA’s recent orders, releasing 
rationing controls on milk cans, 
pressure cookers an(j all farm ma
chinery except corn pickers, are 
masterful political strokes. That 
these orders come Just before an 
election is of course purely colncl- 
dental.
FKA KEEPS TO SIDELINES

The new Farm Security Adminis
trator, ex-Congressman John M. 
Hancock, has likewise been shunning 
the limelight as much as po-ssible. 
FSA has been able to liquidate some 
of the worst hangovers from the 
Tug we II resettle! tent era. and the 
congressional criticism of FSA has 
died down somewhat since the for
mer administrator, C. B. Baldwin 
jumped the government fence to 
range in the greener pastures of the 
C I. O. Political Action Committee, 
which he now serves as assistant 
chairman under Sidney Hillman.

This trick of being able to operate 
a government department without 
haring everything and evervi'odv 
in a continual state of turmoil Is 
something that many administra
tors never learn. It doesn't neces
sarily mean that a bureaucrat has to 
sit back ahd do nothing to have hi* 
agency kept on the tracks of peace 
But it does indicate that government 
agetices can be run as quietly and as 
efficiently as a good business or
ganization should be. And In final 
analysis, the test of perfect govern
ment is to nsve It functioning so 
smdothly thst the cltlzsnry won't 
be conscious It's th e re ^

As an American netorpaper
correspondent in Berlin from 
1919 to 1941, Sigrid Schultz saw 
at first hand the events that led 
from World War I to World War 
II. And she saw the behind-the- 
scenes preparation for the com
ing “war-in-peace” that she 
warns may culminate in World 
War III. This is the story of 
Germany’s plans to tain the ̂  
peace, plcns thot even now ore“ ' 
being put into effect.

• *  •
XII

TH E average American may say,
•*- “That's very nice Tor the Nazis, 
but what has it got to do with 
me?”

It has everything to do with 
him, because the Nazi system has 
already been worked on him, and 
suceeded only too well—up to a 
certain point.

The factory worker might be 
surprised to learn that Germans 
employed by the German secret 
staff know as much about his 
plant as he does, what machines 
make what, and even perhaps 
where he keeps his tools.

At the time when unemploy
ment ran high in this country, 
many workers were lured into 
taking jobs in Germany through 
German consulates and fraternal 
organizations on the promise of 
bis wages and ideal working con
ditions. Naturally, people of Ger
man origin or birth were the first 
to accept. A lot of them came to 
us In Berlin for help in getting 
back to the United States—be
cause,, they said, they were un
happy, or because the German 
promises had been so much air. 
We could do nothing for them. 
There was no way to know which 
people were being sent back by 
the Nazis as rpies and saboteurs.

Intimate knowledge of Ameri
can plants and plant management 
has been of vital importance to 
the war planners; that’s recon- 
■loitering.

• s •
CUPPOSE our average American
°  does wlute-collar or executive

work. Representatives of his 
business or professional life or of 
his Legion post will have been 
entertained abroad by Germans— 
German businessmen who com
bined flattering admiration for 
American get-it-done methods 
with alluring pictures of how Ger
man efficiency' and American effi
ciency could divide the world.

Some of the less critical Ameri
cans whom our average man 
knows very likely snapped up the 
lucrative contracts proffered by 
Nazi business interests. Some
times the commission was more 
than liberal.

But the Nazis expected ascer
tain “co-operation’’ for those ex
tra profitable deals, those aston
ishing commissions. If it was not 
subsequently forthcoming in the 
way of political favors and friend
ly propaganda, they didn’t hesi
tate to apply intimidation. Threat 
of arrest or exposure of the 
“deals” sometimes worked. If not, 
there was harsher intimidation. 
All the undercover Nazi sympa
thizers, from Gestapo agents to 
prominent citizens, would go to 
work to exert disguised pressure 
to prepare for the next blow.

Suppose our American is an in 
vestor who has loaned money to 
German firms. Or a small share
holder in a corporation which has 
made loans. Whether he has ever 
set, foot In Germany himself or 
not, he was certainly affected by 
the numerous concessions we 
mode to the Germans on what 
they owed us. The Nazis pro
claimed a moratorium. Then we 
had to ’make more concessions to 
get any of our »money back.

Our American had to do with
out a new car, or even without 
a new roof for his home, but the 
Germans used the money gained 
through concessions to1 go into'the 
world markets and buy raw mate
rials for war.» •  •  &
'TH E  test step of Hitler’s system 

—the kill—didn’t come off. 
But the avarage American could
n«t help bU whole life being

that one of three thing? would 
happen when they declaied war 
on us. Either we would ¡¡imply 
collapse, or we would burst into 
civil war, or l ie  would sue for a 
negotiated peace. In any case, 
they’d have us.

Prof. Karl Boemer, foreign 
press chief for Joseph Goebbels, 
told me, “If. America does go to  
war, there will be the bloodiest 
revolution the world has ever 
seen. The vast majority of Amer
icans do not want to fight.” .

“How do you know?" I asked. 
“I know,” he said, “because I  

toured the whole of the United 
States.” Boemer went on to prove 
his point. We were a democratic 
nation, weren’t  we? Then we 
must be afraid of war. Further, 
the Nazis were convinced that 
racial frictions and class hatred 
could be so intensified by their 
men on the spot that even with
out war we were on the verge of 
blowing up. Boemer said, “The 
discrepancy there Jaetween the 
poor and the rich is much too 
great. I t is bound to make for an 
explosion. And when I toured the 
country, the people Jurt loved our 
racial theories. When America 
starts slaughtering the Jews and 
the Negroes, the little pogroms we 
had in Germany will look like 
nothing. The true patriots of 
America feel just as we do.”

That is one time we fooled the 
Nazis; we didn’t have a civil war 
or sue for a negotiated peace. But 
the Nazis have fooled us for a 
long time. Our average Ameri
can may be poor or prosperous, 
Jew or Gentile, yet in ways of 
which he himself may not even 
be aware, he has been subjected 
to some of the many Nazi-inspired 
pressures.

No matter who is master of 
Germany after World War II, 
Hitler’s Nazi ideas win still live ’ 
on in some greedy hearts within 
Germany and without. Eager 
carriers of the Nazi disease, of the 
Pan-German fever, are merely 
hibernating. It is up to us to keep 
them impotent.

For they know how the racket 
Is worked—from the Inside. And 
they’ll try it again. ' •
___  JTt Be CMtteMdl
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Se.d Cowiy Bata f, Another Texan
IT'S K ITTENS A T  CONSOLIDATED

w ptiT E V |D *o-t« -O rM it Brit; 
air« again is rhe first buyer of Uru
guayan products, Figure* for the 
first half of 1944 show that it bought
38,99 per cent of Uruguayan exports, 
while the United States bought 88.21 
per cent. '  <

The United States had displaced 
Great Britain from the head of t&t 
list since 1940. and during the first 
half of 1943 bought 65.34 per cent of 
Uruguayan total exports? while Great 
Britain only accounted for 23.95 per 
cent.

i>ajtlelt»t* in jh* program Fred 
JJahas. one ai the Couth’s beat-
known radio figune. will announce
the program, which gill be opened 
with ft brief introduolion by Judge 
Ben H. Powell, state war chest pres
ident.

The unique broadcast, made pos
sible by cooperation of the three 
Texaa radio networks and Indepen
dent station, will carry the war fund 
message to every radio listener in 
the state.

In many of the state’s 254 coun
ties. local campaign organizations 
will hold “kick-off" meetings on 
Monday night, so that war fund 
leaders and workers can hear the 
broadcast In large groups. At these 
meetings, local speakers will appear 
before and after the broadcast.

The Texas campaign on behalf of 
♦ he National War fund is the na
tions largest, covering an area equal 
to that of 14 Eastern states which 
operate under 18 separate war chest 
organizations. The vast campaign, 
however,* has been closely coordinat
ed by the state war chest, headquar
ters staff In Austin, and it is expect
ed that practically all county and 
community campaign units will 
complete their local drives within 
two weeks. .

The National War fund provides 
funds for USO, war prisoners aid 
and other war-related agencies serv
ing American fighting forces, their 
allies and war victims throughout 
the world. Texas’ quota of almost 
$5.000,000 will help toward the na
tional war fund goal of $115,900,000.

AUSTIN. Oct. 7—<49—All county 
clerks were asked today to re-check 
lists of district office candidates as 
certified to them by the state dem
ocratic executive committee to guard 
against possible error.

Charles E. Simons, former sec
retary of the committee, said that 
records of the committee have been 
re-checked to make certain the cer
tifications were correct, and that the 
committee has received receipts from 
all except 29 county clerks.

Gie attention of all candidates 
was called to the requirement that 
they must file with the secretary 
of state the affidavit required by law 
sogthat he may also make proper 
certification to county Judges.

Simons said the following counties 
had failed to file receipts: *

Angelina, Archer, Brewster, Car- 
son, Cherokee. Dewitt, Edwards. 
Gray. Haskell, Hemphill. Hill. Hunt. 
Jones, Kent, Lipscomb, Madison, 
Martin, Medina, Menard, Nolan. 
Nuices, Presidio, San Augustine. 
Scurry, Shackelford, Sherman, Starr, 
Yoakum, -Zavala.

(Gray county clerk, Charlie Thut, 
said Saturday county certifications 
hnd been forwarded to Austin.)

DALLAS, Oct. 7—(A*)—America’s 
latest war ace now turns out to be 
another Texan.

He Is Capt. Henry W. Brown, 
credited with the, destruction of 30 
Nazi planes, and described by the 
Ninth air force as the hottest fighter 
pilot In the European theater.

First listed In dispatches as from 
Arlington, Va., his grandparents. Mr 
and Mrs. H. J. pulnam of Dallas, 
explained that the ace was born in 
Dallas and attended high school 
here. He visited the Putnams las’ 
June. At that time he wore the 
Distinguished Service Cross.

Mrs. Futnam said her grandson 
was called “Tree Top Brown” by 
hl,s buddies because of a habit of 
following enemy planes down to tree 
top levels to make sure they are 
finished off.

One of the highlights of the cap
tain's overseas experiences, accord
ing to Mrs. Putnam, was an invita
tion to dine with Gen. Jimmy Doo
little.

9:30 p. m., Monday, during which 
leading army, navy and civilian 
speakers will address Texans in a 
39-minute program to be carried by 
All three radio networks nod ell In
dependent Texas radio stations.

Wayland D. Towner, general man
ager of the United War Chest of 
Texas, has announced that speak
ers on the broadcast will include 
Rear Admiral Charles P. Mason, 
commander of the famed aircraft 
carrier "Hornet" during the historic 
battle of Santa Cruz: Brie. Gen. C. 
B. Rucker, chief of staff of the 
eighth service command: Mrs. Lewis 
H. Brereton, wife of Lieutenant Gen
eral Hrereton, commander of Allied 
air forces in Europe, and Governor 
Coke Stevenson.

The Otogram. which will originate 
In Austin, will officially launch the 
state-wide campaign for approxi
mately $5.000,090 “For Our Own and 
for Our /Hies." In every county and 
community In Texas, local war fund 
cam paign units will open public soli
citation the following mornnlg Tues
day.

Music for the unusual broadcast 
will be by the 32-plecc Eighth service

Ex-cel-cis
Beauty 

T reatments
Sold In Kits or in Separate 

Pieces at

Wilson Drug
300 S. Cuyler— Phone 600

CLARENCE QUALL'S STUDIO 
PORTRAITS. COPYING 
and KODAK FINISHING

117 W. Foster Ph. 83:

Philadelphia was nearly wiped out 
by yellow fever in 1C99.

Most-recent “products” at Consolidated vuitee Aircraft Corporation’s Fort Worth division are 
these two kittens, “Liberator” and Dominator” which were born under the hedges around the com
pany’s administration building. Convair employes have officially “adopted” the two kittens and 
named them for the R-24 Liberator and B-32 Dom inator bombers which are built at Ihr plant. The 
mother was named “Cataline”--long for “cat.” (NEA Photo).

The religion of Bali is a mixture 
of Hinduism and paganism.

Regulars Will Be 
Asked io Vole GOP

inè. and he was delegated to inform I PATRIARCH, U2, 
the state regulars of the decision to HATES HITLER
support the republican nominees DENVER_(JP)—Pra
and to ask if this decision might and rall at Hitler, 
not be made general. about your age!

Said Brown: "A negative vote will That’s Max Cohen’i 
do nothing to defeat the new deal- ipe for longevity; he 
ers. By voting for the republican Cohen smokes a j 
ticket we may get action.” and cigars, and enjc

Texas regulars have Indicated they beer, wine or "schnaf 
will cast their electoral votes for devoutedly three tim 
Governor Byrd of Virginia. frequently, he admits

ler In uncomplimenta 
Astronomy Is believed to be the he thinks it bad luck 

earliest science. his age.

Citrus Standard 
Is Being Probed

HAYLEY GLASS 
oml WALLPAPER CO.
( N. Cuyler Phone 501

AUSTIN, OCt. 7—(IP)—J. M. Del 
Curto, chief entomologist o{. the 
Texas department of agriculture, 
said he was Investigating reports 
that a large quantity of sub-stand
ard Florida grapefruit had been 
shipped into Texas and was being 
marketed.

Del Curto said sta te , department 
of agriculture inspectors had found 
a considerable amount of Florida 
grapefruit which does not come up 
to the Texas citrus law standard re
quiring 10 per cent „sugar content, 
a certain sugar-acid ratio, and speci
fied Juice content.

"The citrus maturity law in Texas 
sets October 9 as the earliest date 
In Texas which native fruit may 
be moved to market. However, even 
this date, if Texas fruit Is not up 
to proper specifications it cannot be 
marketed," explained Del Curto.

“Meanwhile, although Texas val
ley growers can not place their fruit 
on the market, Florida growers are 
glutting the market with green, sub
standard fruit which Is not only 
detrimental to health, but unfair 
and injurious to Texas grower,” 
Del Curto said.

He said that botl

WE USE THE BEST MATERIALS 
AVAILABLE

RAY'S SHOE SHOP
309 8. Cuyler
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ialifornia and 
Florida have lower standards for 
citrus fruit than has Texas. Ortli- 

jnarlly these states do not ship much 
I pre-season fruit into Texas, but this 
; year "everybody has money and will 
I buy anything." Del Curto said.

"Investigators are now inspecting 
Florida grapefruit over the state, and 
if it continues to be sub-standard it 
will be condemned, confiscated, and 
destroyed,” he added.
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Figures Trace Span 
Of Oceanic Winds
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Weekly
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V, Weeklyyear the weather bureau has 
charted eight. Including the severe 
September hurricane that raked 1,000 
miles of the east coast. But— 

"Don’t read into these figures the 
assumption that we have had all 
the 1944 storms we'll have,” warned 

i Grady Norton, meteorologist and 
] ranking hurricane authority.

“They may indicate only that 
we’re In Uie Miadle of a  busy sea* 
son.

“The average takes in years when 
only one disturbance was mapped. 
And it also takes hi 1933, when 21 
storms were tracked.

“Remember September and Octo
ber arc the worst months, so far as 
hurricanes are concerned,

"Coastal residents should keep pre
pared to take precautions against 
these cyclonic storms until mld- 
November—and we've had them 
right on up until December.”

There is good reason to hope, how
ever, that no other storms this year 
will compare in ferocity with the 
one of September 8-14. which al
ready is ranked by the weather 
bureau among the comparatively 
few “great” hurricanes.

IDENTIFICATION BRACELET
Heavy w eight M erline «élver b race
let by T rlfa r l. A -

CHRONOGR A PH WATCH
Ideal w atch  for «rrvirrm en. In
cluding a ll chronograph feature*.

A great future is ahead for our community! Many new homes will be es
tablished with the return of our men aend women from the armed services. 
Materials not available as consumer goods since the war, will permit vast com
munity improvements of every -kind. The span of roods leading to and from this 
city will be better developed, brood and beautiful. The educational facilities of
fered our youth will be brought to the highest pitch of progressiveness ond ef
ficiency from nursery age to college age needs. And through all these channels, 
your newspaper will work: bringing you news, business .statistics, and uniting 
oil members of the community in best using their efforts to further post 
progress.

25 Enlisted Men 
Qualify on Range

Twenty-five enlisted men assigned 
to Section C at Pampa army air 
field qualified on the local Sir base 
range in the use of the .45 caliber 
pistol or revolver this week.

Seven earned sharpshooter's med
als and the remaining 18 qualified 
as marksman.

The following qualified as sharp
shooters with scores: Sgt. Tlioma' 
E. Taylor and Pfc. Theodore H 
Lawson (79). Cpt. Right O. Bounds 
Pvt, Simon Selenberg and Pfc. Wil
liam D. Martin (77), and Pvt. Pay- 
ton P. Adams (75).

Marksman awards will go to the 
following: S Sgt. Ralph E. Young 
(74), Pfc. Leonard Oroman (73) 
S/8gt. Edgar A. Murphy (72). Sgt 
Arthur R. Fazakerly (71), Sgt. Vic
tor J. Covello (70), S Sgt. Albin A 
Kahltch <C9), 8 /Sgt. William R 
Hellemann and S/Sgt. Isador Stanga 
(68». Sgt. Raymond P. Davis (67)

. r Â ' î . * '? ’ •'•nt*war

LEATHER
BILLFOLDS

Depend on your newspaper to bring our community up to date 
in all things! Keep abreast of what is happening— not only here 
at home, but throughout the post-wtir world, by reading your 
newspaper without fail. And remember, that the hard-won free
dom we are now fighting for is symbolized in the simple act of 
your choosing the newspaper you want to read— ond finding in it 
the unveiled truth about all thin gs, pf local ond domestic interest.

MAIL
ORDERS
FILLED

P. Pelerfeon (62)
HE SURE HAD

YONKERS, N. T. Oct. 7—MP)— 
Joan Herald, 12, waited two years 
for a letter from Lt. Gen. Joseph 
Stillwell. When the reply came 
from China, he apologized for the 
dewy. ,

CUYLER
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"T " Formation Nets 
Victory For Pampa

The Harvesters Fridhy night pulled their "T" formation 
out of the bog, to smash the uhscored on, undefeated record 
of the Quanah Indians by a score of 47 to 0.

Coach Otis Coffey of the Harvesters played every man 
on his Harvester team that wore a uniform. The second 
string went into action at the half, to continue the bombard
ment started by he fast, first stringers. There was no stop
ping the Harvesters, they planned the attack with delibera
tion, giving the unscored on Indians a general shellacking.
The Harvesters made their f irs t-------- ------------------------ :— ———

two touchdowns In the first eight j
minutes of play when Campbell, 130 I l l
pound fullback, broke from the In- l l ] v V ] r l f ' l  I  A  1 1
dians, and ran 27 yards for the “ “  owro
tench; the conversion was made by 
wCrtU'fcen. Campbell then received 
a,lateral from McCracken and ran 
47.yards for another touch, the con-

The Yardstick

ard Passes Attempted 10
¡Passes Completed — 2

by Forward Passing .. .  50
Intercepted b y ____  5
by Rush Inc -------------- 3 &

A v«t*fv  ----------------- 27
iraed A v era g e____ 7 V
MKWy ■ ______ 3

Average ___ „___ 35
Returned Average 15

fc o f  K ic k o ffs_______ S
'by Penalty — ------ 20

9 o e u  —.___   17

Campa Qua nuli

version by Grantham was good. 
Again Campbell received n lateral 
from Gmtham and out distanced 
the Indian line for another 47 yard, 
and goal.

McCracken, wide around right end 
made the next touch which was 
followed in short order, before the 
half, by Cree who received a pass 
from Grantham to gain the-goal.

After the half the Harvesters made 
a touchback. for two points, and 
then Neff scored another touch 
when he weht* wide around the 
pkcUans right end, making the score
« S i

The Indians had very little to 
offer in way of resistance. Regard
less of- their numerous punches to 
stage a comeback the Harvesters 
were In the game with their brick 
wall line, even donating penalties 
to the Indians.

Pampa scored seven touches, made 
three conversions and one touch- 
back.

The starting lineups were:
n W P A  QUANAH

OrM (1411 _____  L E  (1351 J.McMenamy
Bird (l«0> ..........RE
m i*  neo) ------ LT
tB lM r  (190)

(145) Burch 
t!65> Rockholt

Teams See 
Fast Action

!■ v t »1 *7
All District 1AA teams saw action 

Friday night In games that left 
three previously unbeaten teams at 
the post.

Amarillos Golden Sandies met 
their Initial defeat of the 1944 sea
son when the defending state cham
pion, San Angela Bobcats took the 
measure of the Sandstorm lT-7 at 
San Angelo. Pampa’s Harvesters 
spoiled Quanah's' perfect record with 
an easy 47-0 victory and Midland 
surprised undefeated Plainv|ew with 
a 32-6 trouncing.

In  other games. Brownfield won 
their second game against no de
feats, although the Cubs have one 
tie. with a 13-0 win over Class A 
Seminole. Lubbock’s . Westerners 
measured up to par in beating a 
weak Lnmesa team 40-0, and the 
hapless Borger Bulldogs failed to 
score for the fourth consecutive time 
when Electra stampeded to a 44-0 
rout.

The week’s work leaves the Wes
terners at the top with a 4-0 record. 
Brownfield must be given second 
spot because pf their two wins and 
one tie while Amarillo and Plain- 
view tie it up for third with, three 
wins and one loss. Pampa rests in 
fifth with a 2-2 slate and Borger 
brings up the rear with no wins as 
against 4 losses.

Non-Conference Standings
"  L T PctTHsOp 

0 0 1 000 90 12
0 1 1000 57 8
1 0 .750 109 53
1 0 .750 67 33
2 0 500 73 25
4 0 .000 0 71

TEAM—
Lubbock .. 
Brownfield 
Plainview 
Aina i tilo . 
PAMPA . 
Borger . .

L one ( 1 4 8 ) -------------LG
Dunham (160) -----RG
W Inferno (1601 ._  C 
Grantham (160) - H U
Clay ( 1 6 5 )__ J.____H B
Campbell (1801 - — F B  
McCracken (16.1) .  O n

R T (ISO) Ya rhorough
(156) Boyingtun 

(1481 Wells 
(120) R. Mcnamy

__ (185) Sullivan
. . .  . (186) Jaeobe
____  1185) Con lay

(1351 W a k fr ip

Awards Listed 
For Top 0 ' Texas 
Golf Tournament

Awards, consisting of war bonds, 
totaling $450 will be given winners 
of the five flights in the recently 
played Top O’ Texas golf tourna
ment Monday.

Frank Baker, professional golfer, 
who was in charge of-arrangements 
that saw three days of p)ay, 54 holes 
Of medal play with qualification in 
the first 18 holes, on the greens of 
the Pampa Country club.

In announcing awards. Baker said 
that the only hold up In delivery was 
information as to how the receivers 
o( the bonds would like them Issued.

The championship flight, won by 
0. F. McGinnis. Pampa. when he 
defeated 3. B. Brown. Amarillo, by 
dne point, will consume $150 of the 
$450. McGinnis will receive a $75 
war bond. Brown will receive a $50 
-pond, while Lt. Charles Shrieber, 
FAAF, Will receive a $25 bond

The first flight in which Mark 
Heath of Pampa was the winner and 
Jack Allen. Amarillo, was the run- 
nfer-up will consume $75. Heath 
WlH be awarded a $50 bond and Allen 
Will receive one of the $25 denomi
nation.

W. G. Stamper. Jacksboro. Texas, 
will receive a $50 bond for winner 
In the second flight, while C. L. 
Jones, Amarillo, will receive one for

f t .  J. Hanna, won the $50 War bond 
In the third flight. B T. Adkins, 
funner-vp in the same flight will 
receive a $25 bond.

Jtll the senior flight Frank Mit- 
ctuun, of Pampa, will get the” $50 
bond award, while Dude Gentry. 
Amarillo, his runner-up, will be 
awarded a $25 bond.________

Midshipmen Crush
Penn Slate 55-14

<
Bv WILLIAM O. YARN

ANNAPOLIS. Md , Oct 7 ((Pi- 
Navy’s gold mine of football talent 
paid big dividends today as the Mid
shipmen crushed Penn State’s Mlt- 
tany Lions. 55 to 14, and bounded 
ita k  Into the national collegiate 
grldirott picture after a disappoint
ing defeat in the season's opener 
S ab is t North Carolina Pre-Flight.

■¡For the Sailors it was a startling 
reversal of form as they drove de
terminedly 9nd aggressively to one 
touchdown after another and had 
Commander Oscar E. Hag berg, head 
|8avy, mentor, so desired the score 
could* have been much higher.
WASTE P A P E R ’S  R O L E

NEW YORK—Ml—During the 
three months between ’’D” Day and 
'September «. 41.921,370 pounds of 
paper were converted Into 13238.612 
Containers for shipping artillery am
munition overseas, according to the 
Amerloim Can company, a manulac- 
turer <B these ’’suits of armor’’ for

’ Ammunition container board, one 
of the prlnctr»! materials used, 18 

-7 tr£n  mixed ,.»per and 0 ^ « £

IU

While Bucks 
Defeat Tulia 
Hornets 26-6
Special To The NKW8

WHITE DEER, Oct. 7—The White 
Deer Bucks defeated the Tulia Hor
nets here Friday night. 26 to 6. but 
they permitted the Hornets to cross 
their hitherto uncrossed goal line. 

Urbanczyk accounted for three 
of the Bucks' scores. The first 
came on a center plunge after a 
penalty on the Hornets had given 
the Burks a first down very near 
the goal line. His drop-kick was 
good.
Pauley put the ball int‘6. scoring 

position and Urbanczyk went around 
left end for the second goal, but the 
kick by Lopez wak blocked.

Davis for Tulia started the second 
half off with a first down, but on 
the next play the ball was fumbled 
and White Deer recovered. A short 
time Inter. Urbanczyk dashed around 
right end and went over the line 
standing up. Lopez’s place-kiek was 

j  good, making it 20 to 0.
I The Bucks second string went in 
and R. Ramsey, Tulia, almost got 

| away, but was run out of bounds.
I Just before the end of the quarter,
I Davis snagged a pass and was off, 
but Loiiez downed him from behind.

! In the fourth period with the first 
string back in tire game, Davis made 
good his threat and marked up 
Tuba's only counter.

From then on. the game was 
largely in the hands of the Bucks, 
with Ray Pauley and Willie Urban
czyk carrying the ball. For the final 
score. Pauley carried the oval to the 
one-yarcl line, and Page went over. 
A pass for point was no good.

The Bucks drew four penalties for 
30 yards; the Hornets five for 25. 
The Bucks attempted two passes, 
one incomplete, one intercepted; 
Tulia completed two forward passes, 
had two intercepted, and one was 
incomplete. In addition their great
est threats came upon several lateral 
passes.

White Deer made 15 first downs; 
Tulia 8

Standout for the visitors were D. 
Davis. Fink, and Wyrick; for the 
local boys Urbanczyk, Pauley, Bar
nard. Halduk, and Lopez.

Panhandle 7 to 6 
Over Canadian

Panhandle scored 7 to 6 over.the 
Canadian grid squad Friday night 
in Canadian.

Panhandle scored the first touch 
in the first quarter when Marvel 
gained the goal, and made the con
version by place kick,

Rolicker, for Canadian, scored his 
touch in the third quarter of play.

This was the first conference game 
for Panhandle.

Shamrock Loses 
Conference Game

Shamrock saw their first confer
ence game topple Friday night, even 
(hough the score was tied 6 to 6 
with Memphis Shamrock lost the 
game when Memphis ran up a total 
of five penetrations over sham-

Randolphers
Defeat Texas 
By 42 to 6

Bv DAVE ('HEAVENS
AUSTIN, Oct. 7—OP)—Randolph 

field's array of former college and 
professional football stars out-pow
ered and out-passed the University 
of Texas 42 to 6 before a crowd of 
19.000 at Memorial Stadium today.

It was the worst defeat ever 
suffered by Texas—for the last 
two years Southwest conference 
champions—on this field.
A former Texas star, Pete Lay- 

den, came home to exhibit the 
game’s most spectacular play and 
rob the Longhorns of what prom
ised to be a touchdown. He inter
cepted Zeke Martin's pass, intended 
for Jack Halfpenny, on the Ran
dolph meld three-yard line in the 
fourth period, and dashed 97 yards 
for e touchdown.

The Ramblers took off on a scor
ing drive that brought the game's 
first touchdown within two minutes. 
Jake Leicht, former Oregon univer
sity player ran the kickoff to his 
own 40. Layden made a first down, 
and Bill Dudley, formerly of Vir
ginia, went off tackle on a long run 
for the score. Three players later 
the same Leicht Intercepted a Texas 
pass for Randolph's second touch
down.

A pass from Martin to Hubert 
Bechtol. Texas Tech’s gift to 
Texas, set up the Texas score, 
making it first down on the Ran
dolph 24. Franklin Crow of Cor
pus Christl punched through to 
the 20. Evans in a hard run took 
Martin's pass over his shoulder 
to score. Little Billie Andrews 
came in to drof> kick the point, 
but failed.
Randolph's next score wa$ on a 

pass from Dudley to Leicht after 
Texas was put In the hole by a fine 
Rambler kick.

In the third, Randolph added a 
touchdown after a fast drive down 
field started by Jack Russell, former 
Baylor dnd. Russell returned the 
kickoff starting the period to mid- 
field from his own 10. Dudley passed 
to Leicht, who dashed to the Texas 
26. Layden went around end to the 
14, and Dudley passed over the goal 
to Harry Burrtis, former Hardln- 
Simmons end.

Then Randolph blocked a Texas 
punt, which was recovered on Texas' 
26 by Burrus. Layden slashed Off 
tackle to the 15, and John Good
year. formerly of Marquette and the 
Washington Redskins, made the 
touchdown. Layden's long rup 
wound up the scoring.

Randolph gained more yardage 
intercepting Texas’ passes than it 
did on its own air game. Ran
dolph's air offensive netted 146 
yards; its Interceptions 172 yards.
Texas ............................6 0 0 0— 6
Randolph Field .......... 14 7 14 7—42

Texas scoring: Touchdown, Evans, 
Randolph Field scoring: Touch

downs, Dudley, Leicht 2, Burrus, 
Goodyear (sub for Leicht), Layden. 
Points after touchdown, Causey 4 
(place kicks), Dudley 2 (place kicks).

Old Adage Nay 
Just As Well 
Apply To Grid

By HAROLD CLAASSEN
NEW YORK, Oct. 7—(AV-There’s 

an old adage that ’’all’s will that 
ends well’’ and many a football 
coach agreed with if tonight after 
watching his team come through in 
the final minutes for a tight victory 
or with a spectacular play.

Marquette was on the threshold 
of a 2 to 0 upset over Wisconsin at 
the start of the final quarter but the 
Badgers unleased Earl Girard and 
Wisconsin won, 21 to 2; North Caro
lina pre-flight got a fourth period 
marker to down Duke. 13 to 6: 
Clemson, licked by Georgia Tech in 
51 to 0 game last week, came back 
to spill previously unbeaten North 
Carolina stale 13 to 7. with a score 
that just beat the gun.

And then there were final-minute 
fireworks that didn't pan out. such 
as the quarterback sneak from the 
one-yard line in the dying moments 
of the California-Southern Califor
nia game. The Bears' thrust was 
stopped cold and California had to 
be content with a 6 to 6 deadlock 
with the highly favored Trojans 

Even where the score was lopsid
ed. the last quarter brought many 
spectacular plays. Ohio state's final 
touchdown in the 34 to 0 win over 
Iowa was the result of Tiny Gene 
Janecko’s 44-yard run; Iowa pre- 
flight dumped the touted second air 
force superbombers, 12 to 6, on Bus 
Mertes’ 33-yard scoring spring In the 
third and in navy's 55 to 14 conquest 
of Penn state, the Middies closed 
their scoring on a 50-yard aerial 
from Bruce Smith to Russ Owens.

In other games, the 'thrill was the 
power on display. Army’s unbeaten 
Legions rompied over Brown, 59 to 
7; Notre Dame uncovered Achille 
(Chick) Maggioli a t Tulane’s ex
pense, 26 to 0; Wake Forest polish
ed off Maryland. 39 to 0; Iowa State 
drubbed Doane college, 59  t o  
Washington continued Its unbeaten 
ways, downing Willamette. • 40 to 8, 
and Alabama’s 63 to 7 verdict over 
Howard. .In other parks -there were such 
novelties as Yale’s 16 to 7 win over 
Cornell with some Elo points token 
away because of 12 men on the play
ing field and Illinois losing to Pur
due 35 to 19. without punting a sing
le time. Purdue got 14 points in the 
last period. _______ _

LeFors T n u w te  
McLean by 26-0

London and Stocner through com
bined efforts led LeFors to victory 
over McLean Friday night to run up 
a score of 36 to 0.

London scored two toil) lies In the 
first quarter of LeFors first confer
ence game In the 1044 setaun. Stoc
ner mode gppd the conversions Lon
don age in seqred In Urn second quar
ter, the conversion being made 
~ by Stacner —

Browns Take Third Series Game
4 <~ :JT  

è* :  - r

b

* *  ' 1

* ,*

I n

The St. Louis Browns whipped the St. Louis Cords with a score of 6 to 2 in the World Se
ries gome, number three, played in St. Louis, Mo. Al Zarilla, Browns, slides safely into 
third, going all the way from first on Christman's single to left in the third inning Ku- 
rowski covering the bag for the Cards

Grid Besnlis
.-.v.v.v.v

FRIDAY HIGH SCHOOL
San Angrclo 18 Amarillo 7.
Pampa 47 Quanah # 0.
LeFot* 26 Mr Lean 0.
Midland 32 Plainview 6.
W hite Deer 26 Tulia 6.
■panhandle 7 Canadian 6.
Shamrock 6 Memphis 6 (Memphis win

ner on penetrations).
.W ellington- 21 Clarendon 0.

Brownfield 13 Levelland 0.
Electra 44 Border 0.
Lubbock 40 Lamesa 0.
Waco 21 Highland Park 12.
Port Arthur 6 Lufkin 20.
Vernon 26 Breckenridge 12.
Ranger 26 Olney 0.
Austin 13 Y sleta 0. , * „
Arlington Heights (Fort Worth) 6 Mas

onic Home 12. *
Lake Charles, La. 13 Orange 6 
Wichita Falls 26 Childress 0.
Odessa 34 Big Spring 6.
Sherman 84 Durant. Okla. 0. 
Waxahachie 45 Paris 18.
Denton 18 Gainesville 6.
Greenville 40 Mineral W ells 0.
Bonham 10 McKinney 0.
Perryton 7. Guyman, Okla. 6.
Grand Prairie 1* Arlington 0.
Woodrow Wilson (D allas) North Dallas

12.
Temple 27 Ennis 0.
Cleburne 13 Hillsboro 18 (tie ).
Bryan 19 Corsicana 0. *
Marshall 32 Gladewater 0.
Longview 46 Athens 0.
Kilgore 42 Texarkana 0.
Palestine 81 Crockett 0.
Huntsville 84 Livingston 0.
Tyler 26 J eff  Davis (H ouston) 13. 
Beaumont 19 Port Neehes 0.
Sam Houston (Houston! 6 Pasadena 0. 
Jefferson I San Antonio I 39 Laredo 0. 
Austin 7 Lamar (Houston) 0.
Corpus C^risti 12 John Regan (Houston) 

7.
Bracken ridge (San Antonjo) 18 San Jac

into (Houston) 0.
Kingsville 8‘ Harlingen 7.
Brownsville 88 San Benito 0.
Edinburg 37 Robstown 0.
Mesa 19 Bowie 0.
Kerrville 49 Fredericksburg 7.

•  * a
FRIDAY COLLEGE

Holy Cross 30 Temple 0.
Drake 25 Gustavus-Adolphus 14. 
Maryville (Mo) Tchrs 26 Washburn Mun- 

icap Tchrs 0.
Peru (Neb) Tchrs 13 McCook (Neb) 

Army Air Field 0.
WarrenBburg (Mo) Tchrs 18 Cape Gir- 

ardeua Tchrs 14.
Georgia 67 Presbyterian 0.
Louisiana Tech 72 TC Marine O fficers 0. 
William and Mary 38 Hampden-Sydney 0. 
Milligan 19 Murray 6.
Denver 28 Utah 12.* * *

SATIR DA Y  COLLEGE
East

Army 69 Brown 7.
Bucknell 16 Franklin &  Marshall 13. 
Muhlenberg 83 Swartmorc 6,
Lafayette 39 N.Y:U. 0:
Pennsylvania 20 Dartmouth 6.
Pittsburgh 50 Bethany 13.
Rensselaer 27 Union 14. *
Tufts 46 Bates 0.
U.S.C.G. Academy 39 Worcester 0.
Virginia 24 West Virginia 6.
Atlantic City Navy 45 XJrsfnus 7.
Y ak  16 Cornell 7.

S award 13 Boston College 0.
¡»ml (O). 19 Rochester 7.

Columbia 26 Syracuse 2.
N « \y  55 Pehn State 14.
Connecticut 13 Middlebury 7- 
Moran State 47 Delaware State 0. 
Brooklyn College 37 CCNY 0.
Penn State 14 Navy 56.

Midwest
Lubbock Army Air Field 0 Amarillo 

Army Air Field 31.
Cornell 7 Yale 1*.
Randolph Field 7-42 Texas 0-8.
Purdue 35 Illinois 19.
Great Lakes 25 Northwestern 0. 
Wisconsin 21 Marquette 2.
Ohio State 34 Iowa 0.
Michigan 28 Minnesota 18.
M issouri 33 Kansas State 0.
Wabash 27 Wooster 0.
Denison 2G Baldwin-W allace 18.
Iowa State 59 Donne ft.
Bunker Hill N A S 14 Ottumwa (la ) NAS  

13.
Western Michigan 35 Central Michigan 

14.
Otterbein 84 Kenyon IS.
B ow ling’Green 41 Ohio W esleyan 0. 
Muskingum 26 Capital 12.
Indiana State 55 Southern Illinois Nor

mal 6.
Tulane 0 Notre Dame 26.
Arkansas 6 Texas Christian 6.

South
Virginia 24 West V irginia 6.
Wake Forest 39 Maryland 0.
Clemson 13 N. C. State 7.
N. C. Preflight 18 Duke 6.
Michigan State 2 Kentucky 0.
Georgia Tech 28 North Carolina 0. 
Alabama 68 Howard 7.
Morris Field (3d air force) 22 Ft. Ben- 

nlng (Sd Inf.) 0.
VMI 26 Richmond 20.
F t. Warren 33 Colorado College 18.
Miss State 56 Millsaps 0.
Tennessee 20 M ississippi 7.

South went
Southwestern 15. South l  1C.
Louisian« ***•' ' . :

r p’ ' *'■■•*! i and Far West 
,./<i 40 W illiamette 6.

.wifornia 6 Southern C alifornia 6 ( lie ) . 
San Diego Navy 14 UCLA 12.
California 0-6 Southern California 0-fri

Harvesters To 
Scrimmage With 
While Deer Bocks

The Harvesters second stringers 
will scrimmage the undefeated 
White Deer Bucks Thursday after
noon in an off schedule grid meet 
In White Deer.

The scrimmage, starting at 2:30 
o’clock, Is called for practice pur
poses, and the Bucks will use the 
strategy of their varsity line against 
the Harvesters second stringer.

Harvester Coach Otis Coffey," in 
announcing the scrimmage, stated 
that the remaining opponents of 
the Harvesters were tough competi
tion. and that every available means 
to further train his gridders against 
Clovis, New Mexico. Brownfield, and 
Amarillo elevens would be utilized.

Thus far the second stringers have 
seen very little action on the local 
grid field, but Coach Coffey Intends 
the scrimmage training with an eye 
to future grid meets.

Wellington Defeats 
Clarendon 21 to 0

Using straight football, as their 
means of arms, brought victory to 
Wellington gridders Friday night 
when they chalked up 21- points to 
Clarendon's 0.

Wellington made two goals and 
conversions in the first quarter, 
skipped the second quarter which 
was scoreless, and chalked another 
ball to paydirt and conversion In 
the third quarter.

Cardinals Tie Series 
With Their 5  -  I Win

By ORLO ROBERTSON

Spo rtsm a n  s -pa r k , st . louis , Oe*. 7  —  <a p >—Th*
Cardinals finally showed their vaunted hitting power 

today, riding to a 5 to 1 victory over the Browne on the 
strength of 12 blows to draw abreast of the American 
League champions at two gomes each in the first all-St. 
Louis World Scries.

Throttled by the Browns' pitchers in the first three 
games, the National League champions launched s e  at
tack that sent Sig Jakucki, Brownies' starting pitcher, to 
an early shower and continued at a lesser tempo against
two relief hurlers. ------ -------- ’------"V—
The largest crowd of the series.

35,455, saw Stan Musial, Cardinal 
rightflelder, pace the offensive with 
three hits—a homer, double and 
single—a performance that drove in 
two of tlie winners’ tallies. Danny 
Litwhller, Cardinal leftfielder, held 
hitless until today. Johnny Hopp 
and Walker Cooper also connected 
with two blows each in the most po
tent hitting yet displayed In the 
series, heretofore' dominated by the 
pitchers.

Harry Brecht-en, slim southpaw 
from Broken Bow. Okla., making els 
first appeal ance in the series, 
pitched a steady game for the Cards, 
scattering nine Brownie hits and 
leaving 10 base runners stranded.
He was the first Cardinal pitcher to 
go the route since the series started.

The Browns pecked away at 
Brecheen, who appeared in three 
games of the 1943 series with the 
Yanks aqd lost one, but they were 
unablo to break through for a score 
until the -eighth. The American 
leaguers had men on the bases in

but ran into -trouble again, in the 
third when the CordilMl* put to
gether three hits and an error by 
Gutteridge for two more runs, 
one of them unearned.
Brecheen struck out to Btart Whi

tening but Litwhller came through 
with his first hit of the series—a 
single off Stephens’ glove. Alter 
Hopp had become Jakucki's fourth 
and last strikeout victim. Musial apd 
Coo|>er put together sucoesklve sl|i- 
glc i. Musial’s blow moved Lltwliiler 
to second and he romped home M 
the big Cardinal catcher, lined tpe

Additional Sports On 
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Conference Jumps 
To Intersectional 
Warfare This Week

By The Associate,I Press
The Southwest conference jumps | 

into intersectional football warfare 
with four of its six feet this week.

Texas plays Oklahoma at Dallas, 
Rise meets Tulane In New Orleans. 
Texas A. and M. battles Louisiana 
State at Baton Rouge and Arkansas 
tackles Norman, Okla., Naval Air 
Station at Fayetteville.

Texas Christian does "hot have a 
game this week while Southern 
Methodist journeys to San' Antonio 
to meet Randolph Field. *

The A. and M.-L. S. U. and S. M. 
U.-Randolph games are night af
fairs.

It marks a lull in -the conference 
race which opened last week when 
Texas Christian played Arkansas at 
Fort Worth.

The Texas-Oklahoma game is the 
oldest rivalry In the books. These 
teams started trading touchdowns 
back in 1900. ______

Perryton Victors 
Over Guymon 7-6

Perryton rode to victory over the 
Guymon, Okla., gridders Friday 
night, In Guymon, by a score of 7 
to 6.

Perryton • made the first touch of 
the game In a few minutes of play, 
with- Guymon allowing no further 
scores for the team.

Guymon made their touch in the 
last quarter.

Jake Shirley, pitching for the 
St. Louis Browns In the fourth 
game of the 1944 World’s series 
yesterday will well be remembered 
here la Pampa when hr was pitch
ing in the West Texas-New Mex
ico league for Clovis.

Shirloy, who made at least one 
appearance in Roadrunner park 
In the spring of 1941, pitched a 
total of 21 games for the Clovis 
nine. He won 11 of the 21, losing 
19; was fourth on the league list 
for strikeouts with 299 to his cred
it for the season for .524 per cent.

He was at bat 623 times; brought 
in 96 runs and got 152 hits.

Shirley was born in Texas, 
weighs 180 pounds and is six feet, 
one inch tall. ,

every inning, but Brecheen tightened 
In the pinches and received great 
support in the field. The Cards 
have played errorless ball in every 
game of the scries so far.

The Cardinal victory set the 
stage for another clash tomorrow 
between the- opening game starters, 
big Mort C o o p t  and Denny Gale- 
house, (¡alehouse won the first 
decision, 9 to 1, although Cooper 
and his reliver, Blix Donnelly, held 
the Browns to two hits. *
The Redblrds were not long today 

In showing the power which their 
supporters at the start of the series 
had predicted would overthrow the 
American leaguers in short order. 
After Jakucki, who clinched the flag 
for the Browns last Sunday, had 
struck out Litwhller to open the 
game. Hopp drove n single through 
second. Don Gutteridge. Browns' 
second baseman fielded the ball but 
was unable to make a play at first.

Musial. his bat none too loud In 
the first three games picked out 
one of Jakucki’s fast pitches and 
parked the ball on the right field 
pavilion roof. The 32-year-old 
Brownie hurler, who has seen 
baseball action in such far away 
points as Hawaii and Japan, re
tired the next six men -In order

ball into left field. Ray Bandars 
drove the ball at Gutteridge b u t the 
Browns' second basem an  allowed lt 
to go between his legs for an error 
and Musial scored the unearned tally 
—the fifth yielded by the Browns 
'n the four gomes. • -c -

CARDINALS All «  H 1 9  A
Litwhller If . . . . .    4. t 2 i  0
Hopp c t  - ------------------ 6 1 2 . 4  0
Munis) rf • ---------------------  4 * * 2 0
W. Cooper c _________ .  * 0 2 4 01
Senders lb  ....................   t  1 1 * 0
Kumwski 8b ------- -------- . ,  4 A 0 0 S
Marion sa ------------    —  4  0 1 1 $
Vorban 2b -----------   — 4  0 1 4  8
Brecheen p - -------- ,, 4 0 0 1 8

Totals

BROWNS
Gutteridge 2b —. . . —  . . .
Krsevioh ef ____________ _
Muore rf . . . . . . —. —. . . .
Stephens ss _____—-------
Laabs If ..................... ;__ _
McQuinn l b ___ . . . ------- »
Christman 8b . . . __ ___
Hayworth c ____ ____ . . . . .
Mnncuao c —. —------ . . . .
Jakucki p  ---------
sClary . , ----   . . .
Hollingsworth p —______
z&Byrnes . . .  -------------
Shirley p . . . ----- ---- -----
■»Turner _ — . . ----------

38 6 12 27 12 

AB R H PO A

84 1 » 27 14Totals . . . ------  .
x—batted for Jakucki la  3rd. 
ss batted fur Hollingsworth in 7tb.

CARDINALS __________  208 001 OOO-S
BROWNS ______ _____  000 000 OUt—1

Krrora GutteridgC- Runs batted'in Mes
ial 2, W. Cooper. Mariun. Two baae bite— 
Marion, Laabs, Musial. Three baae hits— 
W. (¡Hiper. Home rune—Muaktl. Double 4 
plays Kurowaki. Verben and Sanders; 
Marion, Verban and Sanders. Earned f  
—Cardinals 4 ; Browns 1. I e f t  on 
Cardinals 0: igtAvna 10. Basse oh 
" o f f  Hollingsworth 2 «(Musial, W. 
er) ; Shirley 1 (L itw h ller): o ff  Br 
( I McQuinn, Byrnes, Moore, Gutterl 
Struck out .by Jakucki 4 (l.itw hiler, I 
ders, Brecheen, Hopp) ; by Hollingsw  
1 (K um w ski). by Shirley 1 (M ark, 
by Brecheen 4 (Gutteridge. Moore, Chr] 
man 2). Pitching summary hits—o ff  Ja  
-cki. 8 hits 4 runs in 3 in n in gs: f  
tingsworth G hits 1 run in 4 ;  Shh  
2*hita 0 runs in 2. Losing pitcher—J a  
eki. Umpires—Pipgras (AL) p : Bears (B 
lb ; McGowan )A1.) 2b. Dunn. (N L)
Time—2:22. Attendance 85.(63 paid.

-

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

Phone 392 V119 W . King?,m ill

ALREADY
STATE COLLEGE, N. M>—<(P)— 

Miss Ellena Votaw of-Lamesa. N. M., 
received all of her college credits 
at New Mexico A. and M. college In 
summer sessions or by extension 
courses. .

She wrote Dean D. M. Baldwin to 
ask how many hour* she lacked 
toward a «. A degree. Dean Bald
win checked, sent congfalulalkms 
She’d already t ln U h e d ___

The first cotoa —*"*—( in the
'United States were cent and. halx- 
eent pieces, which appeared in  1793

T O  SPEED V IC T O R Y — DEFEAT FIRE!

1 Be sure stoves and furnaces are 
clean and in good repair.

Fire losses whether caused by sabotage, enemy attack, Follow These Rules 
ccreless or lack of knowledge all aid the enemy. Each 
home fire has a simple and very real cause . . . most of 
them oversight. Check your home for common causes 
of fire such as faulty stove connections, worn out elec
tric cords, rubbish in basements and attics, improperly 
installed wiring, leaky gas pipes, etc.

2 Have chimney and flues cleaned 
annually. Protect woodwork and 

other infiammoble parts near furnace or 
stove with insulation.

Texas Gas & Power Coro
A HOME OWNED INSTITUTION

fe Place ashes in metal containers; 
w dump ashes where they cannot set 

fire to anything.

Clean all rubbish from cellars and 
"  "T  attics to avoid spontaneous com-

. bustion.

A s r  - — ——— —  i—  ~

.
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Razorbacks 
Tie Texas

FÜNNY BUSINESS
DEWEYLeaves From A 

Correspondenl's 
War Notebook

(Continued from Page 1)

ginning of a new, a competent and 
an honest government in Washing
ton:"

The' New York governor, making 
a sortie into a political borderline 
state, laid down a double-barreled 
attack on the Roosevelt-Truman 
licket. He declared "My opponent’s 
hand-picked running mate Harry 
Truman" was nominated by the

HOUSTON, Texas, '• Oct. 7—(ÆV- 
?aced by gorgeous George Walm- 
ley and Bob Nepiir. the scrapping 
lic e . Owls staged a magnificent 
ouchdown drive of 70 yards in the 
ourtli period today to defeat Louis

iana State. 14 to 13.
Walmsley, a freshman, burst 

through left guard for thé final 16 
yards and Frank Lawrence, pre
viously held from the game because 
of a broken nose, came in and kicked 
for the winning extra point.

SOUTH BEND, Ind.. Oct.,7—(/P>— 
Hard-hitting Notre Dame crushed 
game but untested Tulane, 26-0, to
day. »1th a show of explosive power 
mat l i l ( nule doubt the Irish will 
make a rugged defense of their na
tion;'! collegiate title this season.

The Irish, who crushed Pitt 58-0 
last week, uncovered a new running 
‘hreat In fleet Achille (Chick) Mag- 
111. who scored two of Notre Dame's 

'our touchdowns and averaged 8.5 
ards a try in 10 ball carrying at

tempts. — “ L

By HAL BOYLE
U’ 8 ' TROOPS IN BEL

GIUM, Sept. 26—(Delayed)—(8s)— 
Bold bluffing and woods lore picked 
up hunting In Nebraska enabled one 
American private and some squad 
men he hurriedly assembled to cap- 
ture 64 of Hitler's paratroopers— 
those embattled sons of the Swas
tika who are supposed to die bilore 
surrender.

Pvt Robert Duffy of'Omaha, a 
signal corps messenger, was speed- 

Jn  Ills Jeep with Pfc. E 1- 
’ ,.of St. Louis, when a 

bike excitedly stopped 
----- -f  "Les Bodies.”

Bv HAROLD V. RATLIFF
FORT WORTH, Oct. 7—{»)—'The 

Giants of Arkansas battered Texas

REGULARS (iENEKALIZlNG
FRESNO. Callf.-OPH-There’s a 

enerai at the air service command 
lation here who draws K. P. and 
•ashes his own clothing. He’s Pvt. 
.loyd General of Houston, Texas.

(Continued from Page 1)
also will have a slate of electors 
an the general election ballot.

“Our action has been impelled by 
numerous governmental abuses dur- 
ng the past decade, including, but 
not limited to, the gradual en
croachment by the federal govern
ment upon states’ rights, ihe ever- 
increasing tendency to disregard 
onstitutlomil limitation«, the lu- 

iidlous infiltration of rorrupt, sin- 
ster and radical elements into po

sitions of honor and trust in our 
national government,”, the platform 
stated.

g«4 8*' *ard 1 - be air compared 
to 36 far TCU- wanin' Arkansas 
gained 324 v»-’ to 134 for their 
opponents and ill could g t no 
more than a d U< ck.
TOU scored Iwav of the Test 

period with « 4 - >ard drive.' First 
it was Jee c M»* n, who whl->|ied 
around right end /<«• 15 yards. Then 
Joe Kucera rapix-d left tac-.fc for six 
and passed to Mason on the Arkan
sas 14. Two off-side penalties did 
not daunt the Frogs. Kucera. buck 
V> pass, saw np receivers but did 
see ap opening in the Porker line, 
so he 'went to the Arkansas lino 
Kucera passed to Merle Gibson for 
the touchdown. Hurry Mullins 
missed the extra point.

It, was the fourth period before 
the Porkers finally hit pay-dirt— 
the hard way,-as usual. It was a 
surge of 82 yards with Gordon 
Long, Paul Anderson and Mike 
hehumchyk, brother of Frank, car
rying the mail.
•From the 38-yard line Lou Bayne 

tried right end for one yard, then 
Anderson raced around the same 
position for 16." A pass failed but 
the next one—from Long to Schum- 
ohvfc—carried to the Frog 10-yard 
stripe. Long shredded the line for 
six (and Tommy Donoho in three 
tries went over. Albin Houdck. 
fighting Frog guard, dashed through 
to block the try for extra point— 
and that was the ball game.
Arkansas . ---- . . . . . .  — 0 0 0 6—6
Texas C hristian............... 6 0 0  0—6

Texas Christian scoring: Touch
down. Gibson.

Arkansas scoring: Touchdown. 
Donoho.

ward Gerdes
Belgian on a ____
them and warned of _________

I t  was near the German border 
and Duffy climbed out with a gun 
expecting to find a couple of strag
glers trying to filter through to the 
homelahd. -

But when ujp reached them we 
saw 15 well-armed Germans lying 
In a field at the edge of the woods ’’ 
said Duffy.

“We opened up, killed one and 
wounded another. The rest ran into 
the woods.” .

Duffy and Gerdes then went bnck 
and picked up four engineers u 
medical major and two Belgian i » .  
triot-. with rifles t led hlg small 
army into the woods in pursuit of 
the Germans.

‘‘I learned to do some tracking 
when I used to go hunting in Nc- 
biaska. ’ said Duffy, “and I was able 
to follow them by the bloodstains 
left by a wounded man.”

For four hours he followed the 
-slim trail, then—stricken by an un
easy feeling that he was in danger— 
he suddenly looked up to see a Ger
man crouching behind a tree and 
about to shoot at him.

He Jerked his own gun up and he 
and the enemy fired at the same 
moment. The Natl missed—but fell 
) atkward with a bullet through his 
leg.
• Duffy told the wounded man to 
call on -his comrades to give up or 
be wiped out. The wounded Nad 
looked at Duffy’s gun. saw .a few of

"Tell that gunner to concen
trate on the target — not on 

fanoy smoke rings!”

The Sahara- Desert lias an area 
of more than 2.000,000 square miles.

his comrades m the background, and 
decided his friends were hopelessly 
trapped. He gave a few stacalto 
shouts in German.

"I didn't know whether lie was 
tricking me or not, but I had to tukc 
a chance," said Duffy. “A moment 
later the woods seemed to be' alive 
with Nazi soldiers—all coming for
ward with hands upraised:

"They were all tough babies and 
they had peon walking for 50 days, 
they said, to get back Into Germany, 
rile/; almost made it—they were only 
a few miles from their own country 
when we bluffed them into giving 
up.

‘ They were so mad when they 
found they had surrendered to nine 
men with no gun bigger than a 
rifle they wanted to start the war 
all over again. But by then we had 
disarmed them. So we just goose- 
stepped them to the prison camp 
and left them there to think it over."

‘He insists on lying that way-—lie says his feet aren't sick!’ CARELESSNESS 
IS COSTLY!

Alter 
; fourth 
alai and 
tve st|i- 
Jtwljiler 
nome as 
ned the

War Veteran Temporarily Out of 
Work Can Receive Federal Check

Kin* I.ihr a n d  ilu 
it. d u e  tit carelcM ueM i in 
h o u se  k e e p in g ; rukbiitli 
a n d  nab d i s p o s a l ; hand* 
Unir o f in n tch re  a n d  elg- 
i m  t lw  ;• u se  o f  e le c tr ic a l  
e q u ip m e n t.(Editor’s Note: This is the seventh 

benefits,
order to draw that much pay. If 
he’s Jobless only dne week, then he 
gets only one week’s pay.

But for every month of service, 
after those first three months, lie is 
allowed one month's pay. Suppose 
a veteran had served four months. 
Then for the first three months he 
would be entitled to 24 weeks' pay 
but for the fourth month only one 
month's pav, or a total of 28 weeks.

What are the rules?
A completely unemployed veteran 

•eis $20 a week. If partly employed, 
he gets the difference between his 
wage and the weekly allowance, plus 
$3. For example:

He earns $10. , Subtract the $3 
mentioned above from.the $10. That 
leaves S7. Then subtract the $7 from 
the $20. That loaves $13. His un
employment pay then would be $13. 
Tlius his total weekly Income would 
be $23.

A self-employed veteran whose net 
earnings are less than S100 a month 
can get this compensation, too. He 
receives the difference between $100 
and his net earnings for the past 
month: For example: Last month 
he earned $50 net. The government 
will give him $50. But, like the job
less veteran, the self-employed vet
eran earning less than $100 net 
monthly can draw no more than the 
maximum $20 weekly

In order to get the i ty, what must 
a jobless man do?

If he leaves suitab e work volun
tarily and without good cause, if he 
Is suspended or discharged fir  mis
conduct, if he fails without good 
cause to apply' for suitable work to 
which he has been referred by a 
public employment office or to ac
cept suitable work when offered.

But these disqualifications begln- 
the week in which the disqualifica
tions occurred and continue for the 
four weeks immediately following. 
After that 4-weel; period the vet-

ln a series on veterans' 
ranging from demobilization to jobs 
and pension».)

Pro tèe t your Jlomls, 
Irt’KuJ papt/rs and other 
\ a l in \b l iB  by k e e p i n g  
them in our safety de
posit boxes.Bandars 

but toe 
flowed it 
an error 
ned tally 

Browgis

By JAMES MARLOW
; WASHINGTON, Oct. 7—id1)—A 
war veteran temporarily out of a Job 
can get unemployment pay from
the federal government.

This assures him of a minimum 
income of $20 a week for a certain 
number of weeks, depending upon 
the length of his military service. 
The maximum number of weeks for 
which he can draw the pay is 52.

(AH states also have unemploy
ment-pay systems. But where they 
tie in with the federal program will 
be explained at the end of this story 
which, until then, deals only with 
federal aid.t *

Who gets federal unemployment 
pay?

A jobless veteran who had 97 
days' military service since Sept.. 16, 
1940. and was honorably discharged. 
If he was discharged before serving 
90 days because of a service-incurred 
disability, he is credited with 90.

Where does'he apply for the pay?
He applies at the nearest U. S. 

employment service office or at the 
local—state or county—unemploy
ment office.

What’s the time limit?
Til? unemployment must have 

started within two years after dis
charge from the armed services, or 
within two years after the end of 
the war, whichever is later.

For how many weeks can a vet
eran draw federal unemployment 
pay?

For each of his first three months 
(90) days of. Service, he Is allowed 
eight weeks* unemployment pay. or 
a total of 24 week? for his flrsfthree 
months of service. Tills means, of 
course, that he must have been un-

ters ana cards oiy men and women 
in . sarvice. Identify subject and 
write plainly, so there will be no 
chance of mistake.)
AIDS IN LANDING ON PELELIU 

Pfc. James H. Mason. 19. of Mem
phis, Texas, has made quite a hero 
of hBnselE Tile story goes like this: 

"A sorely-needed trailer, load of 
artillery ammunition was caught in 
a shell hole out on the coral reef 
300 yards from the shore the after
noon of the marine landing on

Cliie to Burglary 
Sought by Police

Fampa police are searching for 
information concerning the burglar
izing of tile D. V. Burton filling sta
tion. at Five Points on South Cuyler 
street, Thursday night.

Culprits, entering the filling sta
tion. removed four new tires: two 
700x20. eight ply truck tires, and two 
GOOxlG heavy duty tires, police said.

All of the tires, according to the 
report, are of the Gates Rubber 
company make.

eran could get unemployment pay.
A veteran is also disqualified for 

any week in which unemployment 
*s due to a work stoppage caused by 
a labor dispute Involving the veteran.

What about veterans who also 
draw state unemployment pay?

Some veterans will not qualify un
der state unemployment pay rules. 
They will have to depend entirely 
upon the federal government pay.

Some will qualify under both fed
eral and state systems. In that 
case, the money the veteran drew 
from the state would be subtracted 
from his federal allowance.

i Tomorrow: The veteran can go to 
■ehool with Uncle Sam footing bills.)

Ancient man kept time by meas
uring shadows cast by trees, cliffs 
and other objects.

Citizens Bank and Trust Co,
"The Friendly Bonk With the Friendly Service' 

Member Federal Deposit Insuonce Corp. .

2t hour service lubrication specialAta. 
Ex poet washing. .polisliTng. waxing:. 
Tire service and battery recharging.
McWilliams Service Station
424 S. Cu.vler Phone 37

LPL ABNERin 7th.
001 voo-s 
000 010—1 
«d'in Mo«- 
base hit*—

y O * ^ ON1,S,D ) 1 
T’SAVe <  "
L»u FUM --- \

AH HA'S MADS __ 
UP MAM M IND.'.'
AH HAS DECIDED 
WHICH PROMISE , 
AH IS GONNA ^  

> KEEP/T— M  
f AH H-HOPES 

T’HEVVIN AH HAfr 
K MADE TH’

RIGHT
y  DEE-CISION.*7

Window and door frames and 
screens, b*.<U.-ins, c a b i n e t s ,  
moulding, inside trim,, truck and 
trailer beds, etc. Bring us your 
requirements.

P R O M ,s to
PAMPA TYPEWRITER CO.

All M akes'•>
Office Machines Repaire*

GARLAND PEARCE
112 E. Francis

Bus. Ph. »33 Res. Ph. 1832W

Burnett Cobinet Shop
C. V. Burnett, Owner 

*15 E. TYNG 
Phone 1235

Guttci
whiter, I 
ollinffiwi 

(Mark 
»ore, Chi 
■—o ff  J « 
nines ; ]

By V. T. HAMLIN
CERTAINLY X CALLED, YOU 

IDIOT/ GET THIS BLASTED CAT 
OUT OF MV BEDCHAMBER, 

AND DO IT QUICK/ J U

WHICH ONE I! 
YO' GONNA KEBTHIS HAPPENS. IT WONT BE NO. 

OUMB CAT YOULL HAVE TO p: 
DEAL Wl/H. ITU BE ME/ )

CAPTAIN YANK
rCHC CATAPU.IS ABC POOPPINO THE TNT 
I PACKS w u ir t  ACCURATELY NOW, CAPTAIN... 
‘ AND THC SERGEANT IS-AM-SCOOBlNS THt 
ADJACENT BRUSH f o r  TAP SN IPE R S- 4  
o o m r a  few  or the b f o o a r s  a b o u t . . . !m o w p c  w r  Dow.;, lieutena n t  

a nd  w H r s r s  —  " m u i

By EDGAR MARTIN
OKAY'.OVF'./'.'^CK YvOVi { 
LONG OOyS  \ \  THV.t. TO 
ÖLT 0 0 1 9  A

YNRTG ?

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
\A ft\y t.~ ~ voo  w e s t  vomva
Y ^T IL YVs'VWOW

------ v~ ~ — —
AVVAObT

VÆVY. VÏL S'WVY TXDVTT m i  
TVR. \OLfx O'?
■\9NCV\Kifo 0 0 ^ 9  0 3 3 . V.AY0O

O'OKA W 5 . SOV-A.
YOO VOS. \aWÆ A  W L «bNiO 
Y ^ O P W W  f— U "fOO VtfcO 
UKiVb r —1-^

f  ir» l---- , TOD
WASH TUBBS

NftXT TIME1 ILL BE CAA6FUL ABOUT 
A«KIW6 INFORMATION) FROM 
•— r STRANGERS—  h-L— -----

Milady's Gown
I NO MAKE THE TR'CK, 
CAPTAIN.* I  WOftK FOR 
TANA NOSEKI, SUT ALSO
1 am loyal Filipino:

CAN vou help me/  s i  J 
find SERGEANT f  I  take 
L link ? J  you TO
^  , ,-------- ( FRIENDS

\> y WHO WILL

VOU TAMA'S 
MAID? NO 
TRICKS 

NOW!

OH,
CAPTAIN
easy:

: leaned 
k and 
lace or Escapes

("MESSE IT'S LÜCK.Y
1 D ID  - I'MDILT—  

Y0'/«E 'N TKOUßLE 
L t e  'SHT HS.LP „  
V'^ — -vOU .' J

KLOS HATES/ 
r VOL) 
FOLLOWED

n e  to

1VE COI TO DO SOMETHING 
tVESTTMI.^o I ’VE GOT IS
Tied up in mis susuaess

LT.’LL REPORT ME TO THE LJ.S. 
MARSHAL AMD MY (vAOvET OF 
SEVUMÔ FIREWATER TO THE < 
IMDlAMS WILL BLOW U P/ r"*

t  THAT COYOPOT WJ5T HAVE Qi llT 
LOOKJMÜ FOR - \E ' C-UT I'VE ÔOT 

JO  KEEP OUT OF HIS YVAT FROFY 
----------------- - MOtqOM/

lainers; 
not set

ars and 
s com-

EXCUSE ME Y COMTteX. 
IF X SEEFA ) SODREELFi 
TO BE ON <' SOU CAN’T 
TVAE <30—  \ WlN’ANY 

X HAD J CIGARS 
/AETOCAN T  
GUMPlNO •
BEAMS FOR 

LU N C H / j -

E6AD, B0N6/CURB SOUR BHUDDER.S 
WHILE X TELL YOU-—TWO Bl MISTER 
FOOTPADS LUNGED AT ME FROM, a' 
A SHADOWS (MOOR AT THE OLUE ) 
FACTORS/—  IN THE FUCKER, v 3  
OF AN ESELASH X WHIPPED ) , 
OUT MS PISTOL AND '

‘"TR O O PS'/ g o o d } 
*  \  i rxn C. tiaing x <
1 O  - « n i  UNLOADED

1— 1 A  " A  the w e a p o n :

/  WHUT IM 
HECR’S  TH 
IDEAR O F 

TH* &OXIN’ 
GLOVCÔ AN ’ 
„ HEAD- r 
\  <3EAR ?y

1 RNCW YOU SMART ALECK ) 
KIDS' I’M TO DO TH' PULLIN’ \  
ON THIS, BUT YOU’LL DO IT TO 

MAKE ME LOOK LIKE THE END 
V O F  HITLER IN THIS HOME/ 
-reyVTOU'RE NOT g o in ' TO CRACK 

-  MY KNUCKLES ER SKULL 
xON THAT CEILIN'.1

PLUGGING 
_. M B / .

A Plot's Afoot By MERRILL BLOSSEfFRECKLES AND HlS -S lE K D S

vThiS ISN’T FOOD,.
) QUAINT HAINTV/TWIS 1 
t̂S MY St ' 7VEÀPONÌ
AND IT s. S ____J
t POTENT/ ----- 1

Its the thing thats gonna
SEND MV CAMWIGN BALLOON
. SKY HIGH ! ,— -----------

A n o  You’ve g o t
THE HOT AIR THATLl
get it u p  There ;

UR own
NO INTENTION

I'M GLAD VOU BP- 
FOOD , MR SMITH .’ 
OF FEEDING- YOU

S J  WHAT

THE GIANT KILL!



^ d M i ,  i m .

GERONIMO!A  HAPPY FAM ILYUr. filueluui has.uad. twenty >eurg 
experience In the cleaning business
and the new firm Will ‘Blv* U* 
putllc the very best £tivl?e in high 
grade wotkmanibip Your cinttilng
is Insured while in ottr plant Your 
imttonnge appreciated.'

R.M.A. Hospital-L if  e-Insurance.
Frances Crater. 614 or 581-W I' 
O- Box 475.*

Mrs. Gladys Davis and son, Jerry
Claude, will leave Tuesday for Mas
on. Mich to attend the memorial 
cervices for Mis. Davis' son. EJlsljil 
Banner A Davis. Ensign Davis was. 
serving: In the Pacific at the time 
oi hts death Miv 23 He Is a grad
uate of the Mason high school. 
"Wheat better Permanents are siv- 

en. Mi. Yates will give them. They 
talce. Ph- 848 *

Fu'ler. Brushes. 514 Cook Pli

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her

(Continued from Page 1)
panted at the plane by Jofefc Robert 
Lane, also a student. The quintet 
were Anna Lois Allford. Anha Bar
nett. Betty Hogue, Joanne Holden.
and Wynilou Cox.

v (Continued fretr. 1*9* l>
«.he out«kltt£- el the City had been 
ccmptelely redisetT by the morn

ing of Oct. 4- ,
In Kwangsl province henry fight

ing contlnuad as a fresh. Japanese 
drive was halted about 1* miles west 
oi Hlngan and 26 miles north of 
Kweilin, the Nippon objective. The 
Japanese made seme progress In the 
general direction of Lutchow. strate
gic rail Junction city south of Kwei
lin.

Meanwhile Preston Orove Asso
ciated Press wer correspondent, re
porting from a O. S. air base in 
China under date Of Oct. 4, sold 
the loes of a half doren American 
rorward airdromes in east China 
was forcing a recasting of strategy- 
The new strategy, he said, even
tually "may call for an amphibious 
stroke against Japanese-held Singa
pore and the Malay peninsula by 

• - -*- Mountbatten’s

Neighbor Towns
The testimonial.Staff Sgt. and Mrs. Joe E. Wheelcy 

and little daughter. Sharon Gayle, 
left this week for Tvlcr. Texas. 
Where they wlU vlst Sergeant Whe-- 
ley'e mother and Mrs WheeUey’s 
brother. J. B. Branch. The Whee
lers. whose home is Eagle Pass, have 
been visiting here In the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Keahey.

Far Bale Two pair of pinks, two 
pair greens, one pair officer's O 
fc.'s, one green blouse sire 40. one 
Bancroft Piighter cap. one double

name of the. local club and the 
Kiwanls International, reads:

"Klwuuis International and the 
Kiwanls club of Pampa present 
tills Testimonial of anore<*»«‘lon 
to The Pampa News In recognition 
of the service which this news
paper and the other newspapers of 
the United States and Canada 
have rendered our two nations 
during these critical war years. 
For accurate and comprehensive 
reporting of the war news, for 
generous and unremitting support 
of wartime activities on the home 
front, lor fostering sound morale, 
for fearless and indei)indent edi
torial opinion, and for unrelaxed 
vigilance in safeguarding the basic 
liberties of free speech and a free 
press, we tender our sincere grati
tude on the occasion of Notional 
Newspaper week. October 1 to 
1944.

It was signed by L. N. Aachlson. 
president of the Tampa KiwanU 
club; W. B. Weatherred,'secretary; 
Ben Dean, president of Kiwanls 
International, and O. E. Peterson, 
secretary of Kiwanls Interna
tional.
In addition to assessing In some 

measure the Work Involved U) gath
ering the news at home, writing and 
publishing it, and bringing ¿0 the 
reader the world news. Weiss praised 
the part the news carriers play lo

Mr*. Jane Fountain left , today
'or Denver where she will attend 
a heaptv school showing and visit 
relative-.

Miss Mildred Martin can still lake
a limited number of vucils for class
es iti piano. Call 2131-W for ap
pointments. 8C0 Nfilth Frost *

Mrs. Geo Reber. 217 N. GiHlspie, 
will take orders for Avon cosmetics. 
There are some very Interesting 
specials to be had now. Ph. 1755.* 

Mrs. Mildred llajccate. wife of 
Col. Mick Ha.ieeate of PAAF. was 
taken to the Worley hospital Fri
day morning Mrs. Hajecate is the 
mother of the former Miss May 
Jean Bird. She has be-n employed 
in the advertising department of The 
New- Tor the past two years.

Dahlia blossom« for sale at Red
man Dahlia Garden, 504 S. Faulk
ner. Ph 457

Belvedere sells Beer lo take out.
Btidweiser. Sclilitz, $4.m per case. 
Cpen 1 r>. m Dally dancing 7 p. m.* 

MIAMI—Mr. and Mrs.Tom Mor
ris are the nnrents of a nine-pound 
girl horn Thursday night.

The Bctty-Jane Beauty Shoppe. 
1125 Mare Fl'en will b“ closed lin
'd Oct 14 while the owner attends 
F 's  r.ty School convention in Denver, 
Colo *

L ’t -is* repair your bicycle.. We
h.pri parts now. We handle Peerless 
(lies. Pov and Bob's Bike Shop, 414 

W. Browning.* - 
MIAMI—Dr. W. C

don’t- 
the i 
a* ye 
Impôt

Mr. and Mrs- Glen Ceeil and two 
children Robert Wylie and Glenda
Lou, were In Pam pa Saturday on 
business and to visit relatives. The 
Cecils, former Pampanr, are living 
now in Durham, Okla.

Courtesy Cab, 24 hr. taxi. Fh. 441.
Mrs. A. R. Harvey his returned 

from San Dfego where she and her 
daughter, Bonnie Jean, vi-ited in 
the homes of Mrs. Haney's chil
dren. W. S- Roberts and familv. Mis. 
Jauneta Coomen and daughters. Mrs. 
Batty Bcarberry. Both daughters 
work for the Rohr aircraft- Bonnie 
Jeon did not return with her moth
er, but will live in Son Diego for 
the present school term.

Mrs. Lorene Berry f o r m e r l y  w i t h  
Orchid Beauty Salon is now with 
Modern Beauty Shop and invites 
friends to call. Ph. 717 *

Adjutant Ona B. Hayes, retired 
officer of the Salvation Army, has 
been guest In home of her friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Robinson. 414 
K. Browning, for the jrast three

'Wonted: Boys for Pam pa News 
routes. Apply at Pampa News Cir
culation Dept, after school hours.*

BUI Gillum is visiting in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe W Shelton 
this week-end. Gillum Is a fresh
man a t Texas Tech.

Glen L. Sheehan and J- C. Cash- 
ton ore new managers of Voss clean
ers, hgving recently pur'hased the 
establishment from Mr. Ernie Voss.

Adm. Lord L o u i s ---------
southeast Asia command. Any such 
an operation, he added, must wait 
landing equipment and reinforce
ments from & trope.

Grove said American fliers may 
lose their last east China base at 
Liuchow. But he quoted an Ameri
can general as saying “Even li ve 
are compelled to give up Liuchow 
the Japanese never will be able 
to use their north-smith line of com
munications” in China extending 
from Manchuria to Canton.

Yank airmen continued to attack 
the Japanese vkdoWsly throughout 
fighting «ones In Chino-

In England A. V- Alexander, first 
lord of the'admiralty, said the Royal 
navy already In the Indian ocean

delivering the daUy paper.
Saturday was proclaimed National 

Newspaper day In Texds by Oov. 
Coke Stevenson. . . .. . *

Allied aircraft drop more troops and supplies on Dutch fields al
ready covered lyy paratroops and gliders of three days’ operation. 
(Signal Corps Radio-Telephoto via NEA).

inside India’s extreme southeast bor- 
dei. It was the first oflklally re
ported Japanese penetration into 
eastern Bengal- Allied patrols were 
In contact with these Nipponese In

“very difficult" country.
AUlcd troops In northwest Burma 

were slowly wiping out entrenched 
Japanese on the approaches to Tid- 
dlm.House, district Rclly. (NEA Telephoto).

tirerintendent cf the Amarillo dls-j : r :----
trie» of Methodist churches, was ] m r . CHIPS WHITTLES 
tendered a fellowship dinner in con- . . . . . . . . .
reetton with the fourth quarterly FOR W,,,TE l ,0 l  sE 
'•cniereiice held Wednesday night at SALT I.AKE CITY—(Vi—Carr E. 
the Methodist church. This is the j Payne has traveled around the world 
last year Dr.' House will bo super- j three times on a rocket knife, a nail 
inten-Jfnt in this district as he h as! ant* a tack, hammer. He carves rose 
served six years and after six years. I petals, vine leaves and flags on sun 
each superintendent returns to the j stocks, walking sticks and serving 
•■•v forage I trays. He used to fare, well from
•A<tv.  I passangers on ocean liners fasci

nated by the skill of his knife blade.
Payne spent a total of 112 hours 

carving a new walking stick for 
President Roosevelt. He carved Old 
Glory and U. S. seal In the handle. 
A rose vine twines 13 times around 
the cane, symbolizing the 13 states. 
Each leaf bears the name of a pres
ident and the years he held office. 
The 48 states are represented by 48 
roses growing from the vine.

Hugh McSkimming 
Teacher of Piano 

Phone 1505
e washes away the dust ol 

everyday life.

Practical Auditions'lo

For Modern or Period 
-Settings

Table selection becomes a pleasure where 
stocks are complete and styles are varied. 
You'll find here exactly the table you re
quire for your living room . . .  that will 
exactly match tire other furniture now in 
the room. And tables come In all finishes 
too . . . and rich veneers.

Drop-Leaf 
Commodes 
$12.95 Up

Tier Table« $1t.9S up 
End Tablet $9.95 up

Cocktail
Tablet- $11.95 up

Pie-Crust 
Tablet $15.95

Buy On Most 
Convenient Term's

Stylish
Firetide Chpir
And it’d exactly rh comfortable 
ns it i« good-look In». Style 
ghown or other« if you prefer.

LOVELY MIRRORS
You’ve minted lomething if yog 
have, not «een our unu«u«l «4*- 
l<‘0firms of ïferlod «tyle mirror«:

FURNITURE COMPANYTEXAS
Quality Home Furnishings



TWO’S A CROWD 
Before I heard the doctors tell 

K Zu •* , The dangers of a kiss,
I' hod considered kissing you 

- The nearest thing to bliss 
But now I know Biology 
And sit and sigh, and moon.
Six million mad bacteria—
And I thought we were alone.

• •
And so we say hello again with that Infectious bit of verse by we- 

don't-know-who. A lot of us who were brought up on really good and 
the academic rhymes might like something by we-do-know-who, but 
as years go by. we get stuck with a lot of Jingles, but ALWAYS the 
Important word I*, missing. __

We know perfectly well that “Thirty days hath September. April.
June and-----but is It November or December? That always is one
of the mysteries. Not that an extra day or so In month makes any

difference In our life. but. han3 It all. we don't like to be in
the dark about the verse.

When It comes to spelling, well, we need every aid to memory that 
ode can devise and even then we can whip up a few novelties. We 
would like to be the more inspirational type of speller—to work on 
hunches rather than mere taels; the results sometimes is somewhat 
open to criticism, however. — ' — ' ' — ------- r .

What gets us about spelling is that part about “1 before e, except
after—." Or maybe it U the other way around. Who knows? We
have a horrible suspicion that we’ll never know for sure.• • •

At least twice a year the average woman tries on dresses in a shop, 
•to same it is a day or a week worth waiting and planning for—and 
to others It is nothing less than a nightmare. First off she has a sad 
time trying to figure out just what kind of clothes she wants to buy 
and then she finds herself standing before one of those fitting-room 
mirrors with side-panels. Here she gets a triple reflection of herself 
in a pink slip. Such mirrors afford one a lot of seldom-be held angles 
of one’s self and the sudden sight of them comes In the nature of a

Miss Jean Barnes 
Becomes Bride oi 
William A. Duerr

! You find yourself staring at yourself rather than concentrating on 
the clothes you are going to buy. After giving yourself the once-over 
you have developed a bit of an Inferiority complex and suddenly de
cide that clothes can’t  help matters much at this stage of the game, 
no matter how you figure It. Ah yes. this Is a grim conclusion.

But it never last« long—this self -censorship—pretty soon you get 
back home where there’s only one mirror above the dresser; one not so 
revealing, you forget all you saw in the clear cold light of Blooming - 
ston’s most relenUess mirror that filled you with panic. You forget 
about taking an oath with yourself to do something drastic and don’t 
recall the promise to take in one of the slimming salons. Yes, with
in a few weeks you can just about model in anyone’s store and have 
the nerve to do g stand-in for Betty Grable.

• • •
We don’t  want to be an alarmist, but we think that maybe some

thing ought to be done about this business of telling stories to children. 
Every child is always ready for a good story and it sometimes taxes the 
most fanciful of grown-up imaginations to  dream up something that 
would amuse the kids and keep them from swinging o r  the chandeliers 
While you are telling the story. Nevertheless, kids with all -their wide- 
eyed imaginativeness, get themselves worked up Into some mighty dan
gerous mental states as a result of these hair-raising stories about 
spooks, goblins, skeletons, ghosts and boogies. They remember more 
than we perhaps give them credit for remembering and then We have 
a hard time convincing them that they should turn out the light in 
their room or that there are not REALLY such things as skeletons In 
Closets or ghosts In the attics. < -

When we tell them stories about the ghastly creature with a green 
face sliding through the air a t night—well we can’t say, ‘'Goodnight, 

and expect it to really be good-night.
• • •

Anyway, happy Hallowe’en.• • •
I t would be a safe bet to say that housewives Who are working for 

the first time in their lives are now learning how to handle money, 
and that after a few weeks of splurging on luxuries women workers
are banking a good part of their earnings.

I t would also be safe to say that out of this experience the woman 
will become a better business partner to her Austxmd ,
; .Men sometimes now remark about how “Scotch1’ their wives are 
with money He says that Betts now gives her face the old .one-two 
a t  home instead of splurging at the beauty salon . . .  he also gets 
around to giving her credit for having sense enough to buy what she 
actually needs and knowing that an Installment plan gets around with 

notorious regularity. Anyway, the women who are working seem to 
-fc'tttek odt Of. putting money away and -when they gohaek to  their

ill know that "or is over, they will 
ways than one.

” . Si «  A _

■has been
; ^

'tbp
profitable fit more

We coo t stop looking a t otirself in the mirror ever since We made 
the nvyr hat.with the pheasant. feathers drooling down-the'side.

The feathers wete .procured while Pam pons were attending a meet
ing at,' the Peacock Inn.

Mrs. William A. Duerr 
Miss Jean Barnes. 210 W. Har 

vester, daughter of Mrs. Josephine 
Murphy, Amarillo, became the bride 
of William A. Duerr, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alvan E. Duerr, New York City, 
in a single ring ceremony read at 
the Presbyterian church Friday 
morning a t 10 o'clock. The Rev 
Robert Boshcn read the marriage 
ritual.

Wedding music included selections 
by Debussy, Schubert, D’Hordelot, 
Mendelssohn, Lists, DeKoven and 
Wagner.

Cathedral tapers in .six-branch 
candelabra interspersed with palm, 
woodwardia fern and tall baskets of 
white and rose-pink chrysanthe
mums with gladioli forming the al
tar scene. Aisle boquets tied with 
white satin, marked front pew?.

Mrs. Ralph Dunbar attended as 
matron of honor wearing a floor- 
length gown of burgundy crepe 
fashioned with short sleeves. Her 

hat wa*i made of mums and 
. ”bf rose-pink 

ums on blue satin.
Best man was Bussell G. Allen, 

cousin 'of the bridegroom, of Bos
ton. Mass.. Jack Hanna and W. L. 
LoVtng served as ushers.
‘ The bride was given in marriage 
by Ralph Dunbar and she wore a 

' ’gown of white satin fashioned on 
rincess lines with a short train and

Pampa
tional Business
October 14. BRH

Activities for the week will include a formal dinner which will be 
held Tuesday evening at the Country club; a meeting a t the Red Cross 
room Wednesday; a program Thursday evening in the home of Mildred 
Lafferty, 822 E. Francis. A theater party on Friday evening will con
clude events.

National Business Women's Week 
has been observed Ijy the clubs af
filiated with the National Federa
tion of Business and Professional 
Womens Clubs, Inc., since 1028.
Emma Dot Partridge was then exe
cutive secretary and there was eight 
hundred and seventy four clubs In the 
Federation with 50.000 members. She 
launched the observant* for the pur
pose of dramatizing the contribu
tion of business and professional 
women to the social, economic, and 
political life of the nation.

Gradually the purpose has streng
thened as women’s contribution to

terrified af birds ourself, we naturally had a  hesitancy about 
putting FEATHERS on opr nat—but we Immediately forgot that they 
came off >uch a- .revolting th ing , as a. bird. -,

we acquired this btrd-hatlng business we could never ascer- 
elsss. It is there. Birds are so jittery and nervous and 

."Tticy put us into.'jumping jitters. Birds that have nice per- 
Jties and mind their own business find us very agreeable, but a 

bfad Who sets out to impress us by acting up and flying around and 
flapping his wings soon learns that he has a sore-head to deal with. 
We can always call the police on him If necessary, and We have told all 
the birds in our community that very thing, too.

But getting back to this bird-hating complex—it may well have de
veloped when we used to play out in the bam and hay loft. Some
how or other, there was always a gang of pigeons that made their home 
there. Every time we’d be running to “hide out from the gangsters” in 
the barn, WHAM! We would be met with a barrage of pigeons— 
nonetheless attacked by these monsters!

But come to think of It—we could have bats in our belfry instead 
bf pheasant feathers on our bat!

• • •
Even some flowery sermons are too blooming long.

• • •
You may not care—but we have found a new way to handle that 

old booga-boo—the garbage pail. The idea also works on wash bask
ets too. Get a couple or three yards of oilcloth and line your basket 
to protect your clothes while hanging them on the line; this eliminates 
newspapers and can be cleaned each time with a damp cloth. For 
tha garbage pall—moke an inaine lining and placa it down in the con-

• • • •
The organization of a  book dub for Pam pa ns comes as good news 

to many of us who have not been lucky enough to aecure many of the 
good books which we would like to read.

To hear Mias durine Bra noni give one of her very Interesting book 
reviews would well be worth a book club membership. Other than be
ing well informed on literature from way-back-when, Miss Br ariani has 
several Interesting hobbles that go to make her an Interesting person
ality

Harems hoping that the club gets under way soon, and that we some 
day may be able to secure a copy of “None But a Mule," by Barbara 
Wooleott. We would suggest that anybody who simply must read 
•bout a  Wooleott try “None But •  Mule" rather than the,Wooleott let

ters. These last are quite Inexpressive of the tart side of “thè” Wool
eott, and so a bit out of plumb. But Barbara’s delightful book -Is a  

of another color. Mule, rather.
Miss Wooleott (she’s married now, but we don’t  know her other 

name) la Alec’s niece.
• • •

A group of college girls in Texas recently ansWefed a questionnaire 
put out by a professor of sociology and all the girls say they don’t  
want bdasy husbands . . odd, isn’t  it?

When a girl marries a  man with a "lord and master" complex she 
uses up most of her time and energy figuring out devious methods by 
which the ban get her own' way, all the while making her husband 
think he is getting his.

Grandmother, who didn’t have much of a,chance to get out and 
into much, had all the time in the world to out-smart her husband. 
It was a battle of wits sort of thing.

Nowadays though, women have so many duties outside the home 
that they can’t afford to waste their time and their energy “getting 
around” a  husband who Insists on playing the rot* of family boss.

Husbands actually lose nothing by this state of affairs. The wife 
Whose husband la content with being u husband—and not set on being 
Mr. Big—4a usually willing to ihake the marriage a partnership, where 
family matters are talked over and no one is the actual boas.

But a woman who is married to a  man who is bound and determin
ed to rule the roost Just has to put her mind to outsmarting him and 
getting her way in everything. Boring—isn’t  ' It?

• • «
Probably one of the most avid of Harvester sports fans is 

"Scooter" Warner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Doc Warner. The weather 
doesn’t make much difference to Scooter, either, because he is in his 
seat wall before the game starts whether It’s rain or otherwise. He and 
his dad are the beet of pals, too; we hear tell that they often have 
their taan-to-man session at Sunday morning breakfast table.

Twenty-four yegrs la a long time to CO before slaters see each other 
Jg  the Case with Mrs. Edward Graham and Mrs. O. O. Jones.

‘ 14 yean uad slipped by without either of them

pointed sleeves. Lacc applique 
nted with seed pearls bordered

lohg
accent— J------ PH- .
the. sweetheart neckline and similar 
embroidery adorned the front of the 
bodice and skirt. Her finger-tip 
veil of English Illusion fell from 
tiara of seed pearls and white beads 
She carried a shower bouquet of 
white roses.

The bride’s mother wore a black 
crepe dress trimmed In jet beads 
H<-r accessories were black and pur
ple and her corsage was of roses.

Following the marriage ritual 
reception was held in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hanna. 1300 N. 
Russell. The bride and bridegroom 
with Mr. and Mrs, Dunbar received 
guests In rooms decorated with 

aried arrangements of fall flowers, 
.i three tiered wedding cake topped 
with a miniature bride and bride
groom was placed in the center of 
the lace-covered bride’s table, 
floral arrangement was also placed 
on the table.

Cake with punch or coffee was 
served to guests by Mrs. Hanna,

See WEDDING Page 11

Mayor’s Proclamation
By virtue of my office. I  hereby proclaim the week of October 

.8 to 14, 1944, National Business Women’s Week. I urge the citizens 
of our town to cooperate with the Business and Professional Wom
en's Club of Pampa m observing this week.

“Are We Part-Time Citizens?" is the challenging theme of the 
week. It is a question that every citizen should ask himself. Dy
namic citizenship requires work every working day of the year. A 
once-ln-four-years-citisen is not much good to himself or anyone 
else, for he has failed to observe that cardinal principle of citizen
ship. “Be ye alert In exercising your civic duty every day In the year.”

How can a  citizen be alert? The answer is plain, by knowing 
the men and women nominated for office, by watching the govern
ment charged With local, state and federal administration, by read
ing reports, attending public hearings of the board of education, 
finance committee, health board, etc. And by registering and vot
ing, of cotfee.

TTie Business and Professional Women’s Clubs have undertaken 
the task of making our responsibilities clear to us. May public in
terest be their reward. ;

Forris C. Oden

Pampa Buttitess Women's flub Observe 
National Wéèk With Series of Events

and Professional Women’s club will observe Na- 
men’s Week, beginning today to continue through

American life has strengthened. {low 
the Federation has approximately 
1700 clubs and 80.000 members. There 
are federations qt all of the 48 stat- 

and in the District of Columbia, 
Alaska and Hawaii.

The focus of National Business 
Women’s \Veek this year Is to em
phasize women's responsibility as 
citizens. Beginning, with 1928, Na
tional Business women s Week has 
been saluted by the President of

the United States, the Governors of 
States, the Mayors of cities and the 
officials of counties and towns, 
Presidents Coolidge, Hoover and 
Roosevelt have each issued public 
endorsements of the Week.

In July 1944, the Nations? Federa
tion of Business and professional 
Women's Clubs celebrated its twen 
ty-flfth birthday. It will observe Na
tional Business Women's Week for 
the seventeenth year from October 
8-14, 1944.

Coming as it does early in the 
club year. National Business Wom
en's Week is a means of launching 
the year's program and presenting 
the Federal Ion objectives to the 
communities in which the clubs are 
located It is a stimulus to member' 
ship.

The Theme for National Business 
Womens Week this year, a presiden
tial year, is “Are We Past Time Citi
zens?" This theme is a part of the 
Federation’s 1944-45 program “To
ward Victory and Beyond."

Mines. Key, Teed Book Club 
Are Speakers at ^  , , , ,  n
Education ciuir Organized Here Soon

Pampa Women Do 
Volunteer Work .
This Week at USO

A luncheon was held for members 
of the O. I. Wives club at the Pam
pa U80 club last weak when the 
group assisted with wrapping Christ
mas boxes which the USO is sending 
overseas.

An announcement was made that 
officer elections would be held at a 
meeting of the chib next Tuesday 
at 2 o'clock. All members are re
quested to be present at the meeting.

Volunteers for the post week have 
been Mrs. W. D. Waters. Della.God
frey. Frances Babipne, Ann Glese, 
Mrs. Earl Casey,
June Lanhr 
lor, Mrs. E. 
dan, Mrs. Bonn 
lis, Mrs. Dee 
Clark, Ellzal 
rna, Evelyn

E. V. Ward. 
Margaret T al
lin, Gerry Jor- 

Maggle Hol- 
_ .tersoti, Geneva 
SeWell, Evelyn Tho- 

Jewel Polk,

. . .  - Horae thing always happened to 
Mm. Graham from Bram ai, Fa., is a  (

Baptisi Women 
Meet to Observe 
Week of Prayer

Week of prayer , was observed by 
members of the Baptist W. M. U. 
when they met last week in homes 
of members.

Circle six members with members 
of circle seven met in the home 
of Mrs. F. E. Leech. Their program 
theme was “Go Ye into all the 
World." Mrs- R. W. Tucker opened 
the meeting with a prayer and Mrs. 
A L. Prlgmore gave the devotional. 
Others taking part on the program 
were Mrs. Ella Brake. Mrs. Gladys 
Davis and Mrs. E. L. Anderson- Mrs. 
C. I* McKinney closed the meeting 
with a prayer.

Members of circles one and five 
had charge of prayer meeting at 
the church when the program theme 
was “These Are My Brothers.” Aft
er the meeting opened with a pray
er, Mrs. Garnet Reeves presented the 
devotlonai and Mrs. F..E. Leech dis
cussed “Work Among the European 
in Our State.” Mrs. C. E. Willing
ham discuss« “Work Among the 
Mexicans in .Our State;” Mm. T. B. 
Solomon. "Work With the Soldiers” 
arid Mrs. Rufe Jordon discussed 
“Schools and Hospitals of Texas.”

Mrs. L. A. Baxter entertained 
members of circles two and three 
when the program theme was “Mag
nifying Christ Through Our Insti
tutions.” Mrs. D. A. Caldwell gave 
the devotional after which Mrs. R. 
W. Tufcke? led in prayer.

IA ( O. B. Schiffman discussed 
“Our Young People Need Christian 
Education.” Mrs. O. C. Matheny 
gave a special prayer for the young 
people of America and Mks. D. M. 
SoaJef spoke on the topic, "Our De
nominational Work Depends Upon 
the Product of Our Institutions." 
Twelve

Mrs. Roy Hafc Madqheta Hale, Mrs. 
Jim White. MfSv A. B. Whitten, 
Marion Whitten, Rhea O’Drescoll.

..ancy ____ ___
and Joan Clervefckfer.

Weekly telephone calls awarded by 
the USO. last week went to Cpl 
Henry Beaniand Who called And
over. Mass., and A/S Earl W. Houle 
who called Milwaukee, Wls,

Informal Ltt&cheon 
Given for Members 
Of Fidelig Class

A covered-dish luncheon was held 
Friday afternoon for members of the 
Fldells class of the Central Baptist 
church in the home of Mrs. C. L. 
Reeves, 211 Nelson.

Ouests were new class members 
and former members of the Fldells 
class.

The devotional Was led by Mrs. 
Pearle Engle after which Mrs. Vero 
Pendergrass and Mrs. D. F. Battey 
sang a duet. Oifts from secret pals 
were exchanged.

Attending wert Mmes. Raymond 
Engle. R. L. Higginbotham, and Mrs 
Shorty Atkinson, who assisted Mrs 
Reeves with hostesses duties.

Mmes. Roy PHWrt. R. C. Rowden, 
Lester Herr. D F.,Battey, R. E. En
gle. C. H. Ediger, Ralph Richardson. 
Claude Nichols, H. L. Atkinson, Wel
don Smith. Gene Smith. J. H. Bax
ter. W. F. Gibson, Cecil Bond, Henry 
Williams, J. D. Hughes, Henry Ford. 
Carl A. Jones, Frank silcote, Lewis 
Hunter. Oarland James, Vem Pen
dergrass, J. J. Broome and Grace 
NeCase attended.

W ar Film W ill Be 
Shown Free Tonight 
A t Salvation Army

“Together We Serve” a two-reel 
technicolor film win be shown In the 
Salvation Army citadel. 831 South 
Cuyler Street Sunday evening at 8 
o'clock, according to Captain Her- 
schel Murphy, corps commander

“We are Indeed fortunate in se
curing this war film for Pampa” 
said Captain Murphy. “I t U the 
answer. In part, to the oft 
question, ‘What is the U - 
Armv doing In this war?’ It 
you behind the sqehea and reveals 
the varied services rendered by the 
Army at home and abroad, in this 
war as well as World War I. The 
film is in sound and color and well 
worth seeing. TteAwo reels furnish 
30 minutes of.

Infi
Invited to
In« in

Mrs. Harrah Is 
Hostess to Club

■i
Twentieth Century club members 

wUl hold their first meeting of the 
chib year in the home of Mrs. Ray
mond Harreh. 821 N. Frost, with 
Mrs. F. M.' Culberson as leader. The 
meeting will be held Tuesday after
noon at 2:30.
’ “Thè Time for. Decision,” by 
Sumner Wells will be the book for 
discussion, the first in a series of 
Information programs, to be-given 
by Mr. Culberson. Mrs. Paul Ka- 
slshke and Mrs. J. C. Richey.

All elub members are reminded by 
Mrs. J. W. Garman. Jr., reporter, to 
attend the meeting. _____

Elmer Wilson Is 
Honored ai Party

Mrs. Elmer Wilson. 1401 1/2 W. 
Browning, entertained Friday after
noon in honor of her son Elmer who 
Celebrated his eleventh birthday an
niversary.

A theatre party was held after 
which the children went to a local 
drug store for refreshments.

Attending were Diane Crawford. 
Betty Howard. Janet Walters, Jan 
Sanders, Rue Paula Davis, Lee Ann 
Isley, Linda Isley, Dale Cary, Gre
gory Keys, Melvin Peeples, PhlUlp 
Isley, Keith Lane, Carter Burdett, 
and Elmer Wllsort_________

Pampa Community 
Concert Tickets 
Mailed This Week

Over one thousand memberships 
for the Pampa Community Concert 
were mailed over the week end, ac
cording to Mrs. Carl J vWright, sec-
rttauy.. • . C .  ^Officers and directors of the as
sociation will meet Monday after
noon at 4 o’clock In the City Com
mission room to complete details on 
the first association event.

Duo pianists, Bartlett and Rob
ertson. will be presented In the first 
of a series here October 18. Enter
ing this Held in Its early days, these 
two artists are largely reponslble for 
vogue of two-piano recitals which 
has swept the country. Ethel Bart
lett is often painted as “one of 
England’s most beautiful women," 
Rae Robertson was born in Scot
land. . . .  „

Officers of the association which 
were named last June are:

Rev. Robm Boshen, president; 
Mrs. R. E. McKeman, vice-presi
dent; Winston Savage, vice-presi
dent; Mrs. Carl J. Wright, secretary; 
Floyd E. imel, treasurer.

Directors are Mrs. C. P. Buckler, 
Mrs. Mel Davis, Tex DeWeese. Mrs. 
Raymond Harrah. Mrs. George F. 
Frtauf, T. E. Keefer, Joe F. Key. 
Farris Oden, Ray Robbins. Rev. Wil
liam Stack. Mrs Hi.rold C. Welldqr.

Pampa Women Are 
Asked To Take 
Part in Campaign

All Pampa women who are inter
ested In becoming members of the 
Dewey-Bricttr, club are asked to 
meet Monday afternoon at ?;30 In 
the district court room 

“Efforts are not tali _
Individuala." leaders 

to

Members of the Parent Educa
tion club held their meeting last 
week In the home of Mrs. L. N. At
chison.

Following the business session the 
program was presented by Mrs. Joe 
Key who discussed “Child Care Dur
ing War-time.” Mrs. Arthur Teed 
discussed “Oire Children the Pro
tection of Proper Food.’’

Mrs. Atchison served refreshments 
to the following members:

Mrs. Hugh Anderson, Mrs. R. K. 
Bdenborough. Mrs. Joe Key. Mrs. 
Aubrey L. Steele. Mrs. Arthur Teed, 
Mrs. Joe Tooley, Mrs. Ed Weiss, Jr.. 
Mrs. L. G. Langston, Mrs. R. H. 
Nepstiel.

The next club meeting will be in 
the home of Mrs. Hugh Anderson, 
Oct. 17._______

Luncheon Given 
Euzelian Class

Members of th* Euzelian class of 
the First Baptist church held their 
regular business meeting in the 
home of Mrs. T. H. Lockhart last 
week when officers for the coming, 
year were elected.

Mrs. W. H. Shearer opened the 
meeting with prayer and plans were 
made for tty* class to attend a lun
cheon on Oct. 13, 1 o’clock, at the 
church. Members of the class and 
members In service are Invited to a t
tend.

Attending the meeting were: 
Mines. R. K. Bdenborough. D. R. 
Morris, S. C. Honks, H. H. Threatt, 
W. S. Marsh, O, B. Souther, Hugh 
Greiner, Joe F. Brown. T. H. Lock
hart and Mrs. W H. Shearer. .

Council of Clubs 
Hears Federation 
Report at Meeting

At the regular meeting of the 
Council of Clubs held Thursday 
morning In the City club rooms, Mrs. 
Raymond Harrah gave a' report of 
the Oeneral Federation of Womens 
club convention held iti St. Louis 
last spring.

Mrs. Harrah gave as the theme qf 
the convention “United Nations In 
the Post War World,” and briefly 
discussed the problems that confront 
club women in preparing for a last
ing peace.

Mrs. G. F. Branson presided at 
the business meeting during which 
the resignations of Mrs. Gene Fath- 
eree, president, and of Mrs. O. R. 
Rhodes, secretary were tendered. 
Filling these vacancies, Mrs. Bran
son. vice president became president, 
Mrs. Roy Reedsr was elected vtce- 
pretideiit and Miss Maurine Jones, 
tacfotary. V  ; . ■ ■

The organization of a book club, open to all interested persons, is 
being announced by the Pampa chapter of the American Association 
of University Women. The fee will be 83 a year, which will entitle 
members to check out books purchased with club funds.

Tentative plans are to keep the books on a special shelf in the 
public library. Only club members will have access to the books. An 
interesting feature will be book reviews and Informal discussion groups 
for members.

“The primary purpose of the club,” says Miss Lillian Mutllnax, 
chairman of the education committee of A. A. U. W„ “is to make 
available to its members at small cost, a large selection of current 
books. Many persons wish to read certain new books, but individual 
ownership Is expensive and not always desirable. By having a book 
club, members will be able to read more books and better, books.' ’

’ r--------------- —  -j Suggestions from members as to
w m . . .  __ j what books should be purchasedMrs. W. Purviance

■nullities have been organized and 
planned as will be this club and 
members of the A. A. U. W. believe 
this club will be an important ser
vice to all book-lovers of Pampa. 

An organization meeting of those

Entertains Class
A tea honoring new officers of the

Friendship claas of the Methodist 
church was given in the home ofl^J?

time officers will be elected and a
given

Mrs. Walter Purviance last week 
with members of group three acting 
as hostesses.

Mrs. Cecil Myatt and Mrs. Luther 
Pierson presided at the guest book.

Entertaining rooms were decorat
ed with an array of vari-colored fall 
flowers and autumn leaves.

Mrs. Purviance poured punch from 
a lace-covered table centered with 
an. arrangement at large yellow and 
gold blended dahlias placed in an 
oblong bowl. Yellow candles placed 
in amber holders were placed on 
either side oi the arrangement 
forming the centerpiece.

Music was furnished during the 
afternoon by Mrs. George Hood.

Preceding the tea, the installation 
ceremony was given by Mrs. H. H. 
Boynton who was introduced hv Mrs. 
W. D. Waters.

Each new officer was presented 
with a corsage of dahlia pom-poms.
■ New officers are the teacher, Mrs. 
Purviance; assistant teacher, Mrs. J. 
E. Kirchman; president,'Mrs. J. M. 
Turner; vice-president, Mrs. Henry 
L. Speers; secretary, Mrs. Henry 
Jordon; assistant secretary, Mrs. 
Clyde Blackwell; treasurer. Mrs. 
Sherman White.

Other officers and leaders were 
appointed.

Guests were Mrs. R. J. Epps, Mrs. 
J. E. Kirchman. Mrs. 8. C. Evans,’ 
Mrs. Quentin Williams, Mrs. Joe 
Shelton, Mrs. IIvin .Cole, Mrs. Hor
ace McBee, Mrs. V. L. Boyles, Mrs. 
W. D. Waters, Mrs. J. G. Cargile, 
Mrs. H. J. Davis, Mrs J. A. Knox. 
Mrs. Cecil Myatt. Mrs. G. R. Rhod
es, Mrs. J. L. Wheatley. Mrs. R. C. 
Lackey, Mrs. Lee Harrah, Mrs. W. R. 
Campbell. Mrs. Walter Daugherty. 
Mrs. Fred Cary, Mrs. Edwin Vicars, 
Kirs. George Hood,  Mrs. W. R. 
Ewing, Mrs. W. O. Pickett, Mrs. W. 
G. White, Mrs. Luther Pierson, Mrs. 
J. M. Turner. Mrs. H. H. Boynton. 
Mrs. W. H. Wells. Mrs. S. White, 
Mrs, E. C. Hart. Mrs. Henry Jordan, 
Mrs. Cart Hart.

committee chosen to select and pur
chase the books. The membership 
drive will close December 1, but the 
membership committee urges all 
who are interested, to join at once 
so that they may take part In the 
organization. ' A special Invitation 
has been extended to High school 
students.

The $3 fee may be paid to any of 
the 'wpmen who are serving on the
membership committee: They are 
Mrs. Samuel Irwin, 418 W. Brown
ing; Mrs. W. S. Dixon, 809 N. Gray 
and Miss Brajiom, 600 If. Somerville.

Mrs. Barnhart Is 
Named New Teacher

j

Of Sunday School
Suzannah Wesley class members 

of the Methodist church held tfieir 
meeting last week In the home of 
Mrs. W. H. McBride. 417 8. Barnes.

The group opened the meeting 
with a song and Mrs. A1 Lawson 
gave the scriptural reading. Mrs. 
G. H. Harrel. president, had charge 
of a short business meeting and 
Mrs. E. H. Munday was appointed 
chairman of home work and Mrs. 
J. E, Ward was appointed reporter.

Mrs. Annie Moore, former class 
teacher, expressed her appreciation 
to members for their loyalty and 
cooperation during the past two 
years. Mrs. H. F. Barnhart gave the 
response. The meeting was dozed 
as each member repeated the Lord's 
Prayer.

Attending were Jennie Ward, Etta 
Brittlan, Buelah Little. Louella Mo- 
Intire. josie Shirley, Ora Williams. 
Dora Lawson. Kate Stuart. Nellie 
Ford. Annie Moore. Doll!* Barnhart, 
Edna Simmons. Edith Johnson. Cor- 
die McBride. Ann Hubbard, Lillie 
Harrell, Della Ward.

Listen1
IListen'-

DICK  BROWN
Sensational New Singing Star

Voice oi Fornii!
5:45

TODAY

K P D  N

Form Fit
SPONSORED BY 

Maker* of -B ra

SOLD IN PAMPA BY—

M u r f e e ’s
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“Older than Cod' is the »ay our
recently discharged soldier describ

ed how he (elt.
That Is an understandable state

ment after the awesome responsi
bility that has been his. For count- 
le. s days and nights the fate ol 
the world has been on his shoulders 
and sighting qver his rifle barrel.

Now he and hundreds like bitn 
are returning home, some without 
legs or arms, others just tired and 
confused, and all with a fatigue and 
m m a s  earned in the jungles and 
deserts of the world's far places. 

To what are tliey returning?
First of all, they are returning 

to the love and understanding of 
their homes; they are coming back 
t0 enjoy the clean sheets and good 
meats of which they have been 
dreaming. Mast important, they are 
returning to resume- a dozen new 
responsibilities which give meaning 
to all they have endured 

They want to be good citizens, 
good husbands, good sons They 
wont to take up their regular fives 
A m  they left them, to shrug 
of! the tiredness of battle and w-in 
the victories of peace- 

They need help in doing this Not 
Just financial assistante. but also

SU C C ESS
ST O R Y !

The Astounding Swing to the New

RADIONIC HEARING AID
Confirms Th at No One Need 
P a y  More T h a n  $40 fo r  a  

Quality Instrument.

COME IN FOR A DEMONSTRATION

40 READY . 
TO WEAR

CwapUt* w ith  ra d io n ic  tubes , c rys ta l 
Microphone, N e u tra l C o lo r E a rph on e  a nd  
Cord. batteries. O n e  m o d e l, no  “ decoys.’* 
Os. price . . .  O ne  q u a lity ,  Z e n ith 's  f in e s t

A m e ric a n  M e d ic a l Association  
* C o u n c il m» P hys ica l T h e rap y

Displayed in Pampa at

City Drug Store
W. Foster Phone 266

u "Welcome Hopie” feeling* from 
more than just the immediate fam
ily They need you And your un
derstanding.

Here in Pampa we have Che res
ponsibility for creating that atm o
sphere. and today individuals and 
social agencies are working toward
that end.

To cite an example, the Pampa 
Rett Cross chapter has formulated 
fc balanced plan of guidance and 
assistance for returning servicemen. 
Under this plan, a veteran finds 
himself given the benefit of expert 
advice in filing claims for govern
ment benefits, finds temporary fi
nancial aid during the adjudication 
period, linds interpretations of the 
legislation and agencies set up to 
swve him, and, above all. finds this 
coming to him through' friends and 
neighbors familiar with local condi
tions an ! opportunities, volunteering 
their interest and encouragement.

You can personally follow the Red 
Cross example- by participating in 

i plans to help these men, and by 
hanging the "Welcome” sign-on your 
heart.

* « » *
Mrs. Carl Wright, home service

chairman, attended an institute of 
heme service workers in Canadian 
last Thursday. She announces that 
Mis. Blackney, home service repres
entative from the area office In St. 
Louis, will be In Pampa Oct 30 
tc give instruction for a home serv
ice training «corps.

Anyone interested in helping with 
tlie home service department should 
have this instruction- Call Mrs. 
Wright or tlie Red Crass office for 
details

* * *
Mrs. Ilal Suttle, chairman of the

prisoner of war sub-conunittce, 
wishes to emphasize the fact that 
only next-of-kin can send p a c k a g e s  
tc prisoners of war. and then ' only 
by using flic label sent to the next- 
of-kin from the office of the Pro
vost Marshall. This ruling applies 
to prisoners of war held by the 
Japanese are being given Out. Pack
ages for prisoners of war in the 
Far East may be sent only- when 
a ship is provided, such as when 
the Gripsholm made the trip last 
spring.

Mrs: Suttle suggests that friends 
or relatives of a prisoner of war 
in Europe might include their gifts 
in the package being made up by 
the next-of-kin. then write to tlie 
prisoner telling him of the gift.

| Or a friend or relative might get 
the label from th-; next-of-ktn and 

I send tlie gift in that manner
Red Crest packages ahe being dis- 

; tributed to Japanese-held prisoners 
1 or war, but packages from the fam
ilies arc not accepted at this time. . • • •

Only 15,000 surgical dressings rc-
5 main to be made! That is the num
ber left in the present quota, and 
Mrs. C P. Buckler, chairman or 

' surgical dressings urges 'everyone to

HUGH McSKIMMING 
Teacher of Piano

Phone 1505
The richest child is poor 

without music.

everyoME 9
SHOPPING d a y s
T /U  CHRISTMAS

n  *  A  *  *  *  à ,

No, we're not trying to hurry you, we just remember last 
year . time passes fast, now is 
the time to take advantage of large ^  K 
stocks, selection, arid our easy \y
LAYAWAY PLAN Come in
soon. Wc'rc ready to help you 
with your Christmas.

S I M M O N S
CHILDREN'S WEAR 

106 S. Cuvier Phone 329

help get them completed by October 
It- These are ip the

if enough women 
1500 ewch

more popular
size of 4x4.
can work to uS to make 
day this week, the quota can be
finished on time.

The surgical dressings room is 
open during the mornings and. aft
ernoons. each week day except Sat
urday. and from 7:30 to 9:30 p. m. 
on Mondays, Tuesdays, and Wednes
days.

Trie Bed Cross urges that every
one follow in detail the Instructions 
regarding packaging for overseas 
shipment of Christmas gifts.

1. Do not send anything which 
you would not want if you were 
traveling or camping.

2. Send candy, gum or salted pea
nuts only in airtight tins.

3. Do not send fruitcake to tlie 
tropics; for othyr areas pack it in 
an airtight tin

The package should not be more 
titan 15 inches in length, or 34 inches 
in length and girth combined, and 
the weight should not ‘ exceed 5 
pounds when ready for Shipment. 
Use a sturdy cardboard container, 
preferably eorrugated. but do not 
use a shoe box. Wrap well in heavy' 
paper, tie securely, write the address 
clearly and boldly, or better still, 
print it in large letters. If ink is 
used, use waterproof ink. Place an 
additional a'ddress on the inside 
wrapping, so that, if the outside 
should be tom, the destination can 
still be determined.

* •  *

Tlie home service committee Rill
meet Monday. October 9, a t  2:30 p. 
m. In the city commission room. 
Lieut. Col.E. M. Smith of the staff 
of the hospital at PAAF will meet 
with the group

4 • * -
Tlie regular monthly meeting of

the Board of Directors of ihe Patnpa 
chapter, American Red Cross' will 
be held Tuesday a t ' noon at the 
Schneider Hotel.

Mrs. R. J. Epps, production chair
man. announces that -a shipment is 
to be made Tuesday, Oct. 8, and re
quests all who “have out gahhehts
to check in as soon as possible. In 
order that the shipment may be
complete.

The 500 comfort kits have all been 
cut out, and the production depart
ment hopes workers will check out 
ten eaeh. if possible, so that this 
quota may be finished with speed 
and dispatch. These kits are to be 
returned unfilled, so that there 
should be no delay as was recently 
encountered when shipment . Was 
held up because of inability to se
cure certain articles promptly.- 

* "4 9 , -
A group of members of the A. A.

U W , headed by Mrs Geokge Fri- 
auf, provided entertainment for pa
tients in the* station hospital’ at 
PAAF on Wednesday evening. Oct
ober 6. A sextette made up Of high 
school girls sang, and the two lone 
bovs entertained. John Robert act
ing as Master of Ceremonies. Mrs. 
Frtauf stated that the patients gave 
out with about as much amusement 
as they received; one played an ac
cordion, .and another one sang. Table 
games were played after the musi
cal program, and refreshments were 
provided.

Junior Red Cross chairman. If. A.
Yoder, announces that Miss Verdle 
Denton is to be chairman of all 
Jtrnior Red Cross production In 
Pampa schools.

15 gift boxes, prepared by Jun
ior Red Cross, arc to be shipped 
October 14 Recipients will be chil
dren in ' distant lands who have 
suffered from disaster. The boxes 
contain small toys and games, books, 
toilet articles, and personal orna
ments.. and are a part of an inter
national good-will program, carried 
through the peace since tile last 
war- Added .significance is taken 
911 now. as each gift placed in tbe 
hands of the children.of war-torn 
countries helps renew their faith and 
courage. Gift boxes have not been 
sent to countries occupied by, our 
enemies since tlie present conflict 
began

Last year 100JKHJ such boxes 
readied children in Europe. United 
Stales territorial possessions; Green
land. Iceland, and the South Amer
ican countries. Letters of thanks 
have been received by school chil
dren throughout tlie United {States, 
apt! some Schools whose gifts went 
to South American children have 
even received their own boxes width 
had been emptied of their original 
contents and refilled with other na
tive handiwork.

The small 9x4x3 box has a worth 
fal' in excess of its Size and mone
tary value. It shows our children 
tnat those in foreign lands are just 
like themselves, taking delight in 
small things, even though their 
grammar and spelling lessons are 
quite different and the words in 
their textbooks are strange.' —  —

-------.*

Fabulous Fujfs
i M M g l i

By EPSfE KINARD 
NEA Staff Writer

NEW YORK—Vying with other 
fur wraps to make a woman look 
like a cool million is the all-but- 
enveloping stole scarf which bows 
back with fanfare after a long ab
sence from the fashion scene.

Luxurious furs—sable, mink and 
silver fox-Ago into the dressy stole, 
but a little fur goes a long way 
even when the scarf makes a mantle 
that covers you from neck to knee. 
Some swirl; graduate in width, curve 
to the figure, boast dressmaker de
tails. All make the most of sty
lized manipulations and pelt mark
ings. Typifying many of these new 
features is the sliver fox stole, shown 
at the right, which demonstrates the

(From Fifth Avenue) 
use of skins foi opuieat effects and 
the trick of gathering tile scarf to 
the figure by means of built-in
pockets.

Taking up where the stole leaves 
off is the new, shorter length coat 
made either of connoisseur pelts or 
economy furs that are dyed of 
bleached to look as. fabulous. One 
of the most spRctkcular newcomers 
in the luxury fdr1'class is the blond 
chiffon mink—«0 called because of 
its pale color and soft-as-silk tex
ture-launched by Esther Dorothy in 
her fal! and winter' collection. An 
example of this glamor fur is shown 
at the left In the \  length coat 
which features wide pelts, ample 
revers and lavish turned-back cuffs.

While Deer Club 
H at First Meet
gperisl tf> Th<- MEWS - . _

WHITE DEER, Qet. T—The Ven- 
ado Blanco club met in the musk 
room of the grade school, Thursday 
evening, for the first regular meet
ing of the year.

The president, Mrs. Wendell Mlx- 
son was in charge of the prsgram on 
music. After giving the stories of 
the operas “Aida" and “Carmen,"

Additional Society 
e l  1 ”On Page

she played several recordings from 
those operas, taken from the Carne
gie Music Library^*

In the business session, plans were 
uiape lor a theater party following 
dinner at the Schneider hotel. Oct. 
28. a committee was! appointed to 
supervise work on Venado park, the 
tlub's main project; and tliree new 
members were welcomed.

The park committee is composed 
of Mrs. Chester Strickland, Mrs. 
Walter Thompson, and Miss Aubrey 
Bray.

New members present were Mrs. 
Fred MulUngs, Miss Marguerite 
Clayton, and Miss Emma Cearley. 
A fourth, Mrs. Dalton Ford, has ac
cepted membership, but was unable 
to be present.

Others present were Mesdames 
Ollye Jordan, R  C. Morris, and C. 
W. Watson: Misses Ciauda Evcrly 
and Corinne Landrum, and the hos
tesses. Mrs. Juno Duval and Miss 
Odcssie Howell.

Come or Phone
To

Clayton Floral Co,
When in Need of 

Flowers
FOB ANY 
OCCASION

We also have Vaughns 
paper white No. 1 Nar
cissus bulbs. Also Tav
ern Candles in assorted 
colors.

We Gjye
S & H Green 

Stamps

■ ; .-

I are available h t  the Girl Scout of
fice.

Troop No. 18, with Mrs- George 
Roth leader, held Investiture Servi
ces at the littlo Scout House on Fri- 

| day at which two new members were 
admitted to the troop.

Miss Ida Mae McClure. Field Ad
visor on the Girl Scout National 
Staff, spent Saturday in Pampa. She 
was a guest at the round-up, at 
Camp Sullivan on* Saturday night 
where she spoke to the group on 
"Girl Scouting and What it Means" 
at the campfire program

Mrs. Clarence Barrett is serving 
as chairman of the calendar sales 
committee and Is issuing the calen
dars to the leaders of the various 
troops who will in turn supervise the 
sales in the troop. Girl Scouts may 
sell these during Girl Scout Week 
which is October 30 to Nov. 4th.

There were sixteen members pre
sent at tlie Leaders- club meeting at 
the little Scout House on Thursday 

, night. Mrs. Glenn Radcliff presided 
a» trie business meeting at which 
tlie outline for Service activities 
calendar sales, and Court of Awards 
were presented by the chairman of 
those committees and the Sligges- 
; ions discussed by Abe members. Mrs 
P.adclift and Miss Marie Stedjc had 
charge of the ptogfam and refresh
ments which followed. Hie next 
Leaders' club meeting will be held 

'on November 9. Senior leaders will 
have charge of the program.

Yes . . .  be a -- 
Sew and Sew!

. . . it's smart today to sew your own. And won't he 
be surprised when you tell “ him“ "that you made it? 
T h rift is a feminine virtue today as it was in mother's 
and “ grandmother's“  day . . .  so make home sewing 
the way to your man's heart!

Heavy All Cotton Seersucker

..

Mrs. John Osborne, chairman of 
service committee, has prepared a 
list and made arrangements for tlie 
various community -services which 
the Girl Scouts may do. These lists

HAIR STYUNG 
To suit you individually. 

Permanents $ * 9 5
From ..........................  Up

* <Shmnpno and Set Extra)
PERSONALITY BEAUTY SHOP 109 W. I'.nt.r- . PR. »17»

r y t r o n o f r m  r o m r a n  in rMn w n o r i  tVcv H t M m e n u r n wutj

YOU ARE INVITED
V

to See ihe Two Reel Sound Technicolor Film
T i

ir i»  t ÿ g n - s  I  i r -  V F

S E R V E ”
Tonight ai 8p.m . atthe

Salvation A r ni ÿî~Citadel

I

D r e s s é  UP 
W o o l s -

The warmest woolens look feminine 
and fragile for this praMy-pretly 
season. They’ve all Hie softness of 
silk . . .  all the stability an^warm th 

’ that you want from a V*o4 wool 
dress. In black and high shades. 
One- and two-piece styles—in 
Juniors and Misses.

8 3 1  S O U T H  C U Y L E R

Look behind the scenes and see the many services rendered by 
tite Salvation Army at home and abroad; This interesting 
technicolor sound film is brought to Pampa by Capt. Murphy, 
local commander, and is well worth seeing by all.

Everyone Invited - No Charge

o  All Nationally Advertised—
Morton Brcqmon Marlaak ¿anion
Frey A. Hock Corlyc Paul Sock*

S  M à 'm  4
AU | , J .

Exclusive Out Nat Hpan»ive
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OPENING TODAY A T  THE LoNOftA
------------------- ------- p a g e  II
BUGLERS HEEDED OWN CALL
- »a lt  l a k e  c it y  — <*> — t u
years ago a dozen boy buglers would
line up beside the flagpole, at the 
veterans' hospital here and blow "To 
tlie Colors" a; the flag was lowered 
•t si»-«-«*. No*v KTof the 12 boys are
in military service.

1 Mr. March Marches Back 
In Adventures Mark Twain

AMBITION R f A ll LTD 
S w n k a p o i  id— —Police judge 

D £ Label!» a sited Hoeeen Mark. SL
Shy. after purchasing elx water* 

elans at a market, he hod smashed 
each one on the sidewalk.

"Just fulfilling a lifelong ambl-|Jr.Wt ** W'V/ifpti ;
He paid a »15 fine for being drunk.

(Continued from Page B>
Mr*. A. J  Beagle, Mrs. Tea De- 
Worse: Mrs. /d a  Nape was In
charge ol the guest register.

Immediately after the reception 
the couple left for Lexington, Ky. 
The bride traveled In a gold wool 
gabardine dress with chocolate- 
brown accessories.

After Oct. 7, the couple will be at 
home at 743 Cooper Drive. Lexing
ton, Ky.

Mrs. Duerr attended Teacher’s 
college. Ada. Oklu.; Boston univer
sity and Tufts college, Medford, 
Mass., where she received a diploma 
In chemLstry. She also studied at 
Cambridge Conservatory of Music 
while in the East. For the past sev
en and one-half years she has been 
employed in the technical depart
ment of Cabot com]

Ë H D A R
< * ftr Th« Awtocfatcd Press

•MEATS, FAT3, ETC.—Book four 
rad stamps A8 through Z8 and A5 
through K5 valid indefinitely No 
more will be validated unti’ Oct.

country’s most beloved humorist—a a gun was often the difference be- 
Vigorous, robust personality who be- tween life and death—at« recorded 
came America’s foremost literary The hlrtii panes of Twain’s bes 
figure. Covering a spun of years known books, the author’s passior 
Involving 75 wardrobe changes, be- for investing In ’’new-fangled’’ in 
lleved to be an all time high, for his ventlons which contributed materl 
title characterization because of the ally to his ultimate bankruptcy, ant 
colorful and varied nature of Twain’s the round the world lecture tour b; 
career. March portrays the famed wjilch he paid back his creditors out 
humorist as Mississippi river pilot, hundred cents on the dollar, are at 
western miner, frontlrt- newspaper Integral part of the picture’s drama 
reporter, author, lecturer and world The colorful background of his bare 
traveler. Not as numerous as the foot rafting days on the Mississipp 
wardrobe shlils, out keeping pace are Impressive. Above all, the lovi 
with the passing years are March’s story of Mark Twain and OMvii 
makeup changes done convincingly Langdon (his wife), played by lovel; 
by makeup wizard Perc Westmore. Alexis Smith, arc highlighted,
During the shooting of the scenes. ----- —
the actor expressed the hope that he AT THE REX

PROCESSED FOODS — Book 
four blue stamps A8 through ZB 
and A!> through It.5 valid indefi
nitely. No more will be validated 
until Nov. 1.

SUGAR—Book four stamps 30 
through 33 valid indefinitely for 
five pounds each. Stamp 40 good 
for five pounds for home canning 
through Feb. 28, 1945.

SHOES — Book three airplane 
stamps 1 and 2 good indefinitely. 
A new shoe stamp will be validated 
Nov. 1 and be good Indefinitely 
with the others.

GASOLINE — 13-A coupons In 
new book good for four gallons 
through Dec. 21. B-4. C-4, B-5
and C*5 coupoas good for five gal
lops.

les. She is a 
member of the National Honor So
ciety and of Beta Sigma Phi soro
rity.

The bridegroom, whose profession’ 
is forestry, was graduated from Iowa 
State college, Ames, Iowa, and from 
the University of Minnesota. Mlnnea 
polis. Hr received his degree of Doc
tor of Philosophy from Harvard uni
versity, Cambridge, and is a mem
ber of Phi Gamma Delta, Phi Kap
pa Phi, Alpha Zeta, Gamma Sigma 
Delta and Phi Beta Kappa frater
nities. "He is employed In Forest Ser
vice, a division of U. S. Department 
of Agriculture.

Out-of-town guests were Mrs. Ada 
Nape, of Hollywood, Cal., mother of 
Mrs. Jack Hanna; Russell Allen. 
Boston and Mrs. Josephine Murphy, 
mother of the bride, Amarillo.

It’s time to stop, look and glisten! 
For sequins and beads are Ihe shin
ing lights of the smartest Autumn 
dress collections. The elegance of 
these dresses is something we 
haven't had in years. Let it put new 
sparkle in your eye for him! .Freddi March and Alexis Smith in a tender love scene from Warner Bros., 

"The Adventures of Mark Twain “ Life story of the creator of Tom Sawyer.

The Sodai

Calendar
*“l MONDAY

Calvary Batymt W.M.U. w ill meet A t 
.thurch for industrial.

Fir*t B iip lH  Y.W.A. w ill meet with Mi«« 
/»tiine Baxter for inula Ilatkm <lf officers.

TIKHDAY -------
El Progress«» eluli w ill ' meet nt 2:30 

with Mr». Curl Jones, went o f town.
Twentieth Century Forum will meet at 

2 :30 with Mrs. Hoy Bourland, H14 Chri»- 
tirie. l

Twentieth (> n n r y  club w ill meet with 
Mrs. Raymond Hurrah. U21 N. Frost.

JI.P.W. will have their silver anuivordaiy 
formal dinner nt Country club.

Ha ¡¡'how for Ctrl», w ill meet.
WEDNESDAY

W.M.U. circles o f  the First Baptist 
church Will rm*et as follows: circle one. 
Mr*. W. H. Lewis, 1511 K. Drunow ; circle 
two. Mr*. C. C. Matheny, 720 S. Hobart ; 
fMreli three. Mrs. K. W. Tucker, 512 N. 
Ward : circle four. Mi-k. C. L. McKinney. 
61*» N. Frost; circle five. Mr*. W. F. 
Yeager, 1225 Charles; circle six , Mrs. I,ew- 
is Tarpley, .*115 N. Warren ; circle seven. 
Mrs. Bob Allford, 724 K. Francis.

business and Professional W om en, will 
fold bandage* at -the Red Cross rooms.
. The* Loyal Women’s cluss of the ,First 
Christian churih w ill meet at 2:30 at the 
church for Bible study.

W.M.8. o f the First Methodist, church 
will meet.

Holy Souls P.T.A. w ill meet at 2:30 
at the schotrh

Twohtielh O n In i V T ill uTii w ill Inn"1 ii 
txW>lc Povlew in ttie home <»ft Alrs. l. B. 
Johnson. • '

Kpiscopal Auxiliary, will meet.
THURSDAY

Woodrow Wilson P.T.A. w ill moot nt 
2 :30 in the school auditorium.

Baainess and Profeasionnl Women will 
meet in the home of Mildred Lafferty, 022 
t i .  Francis.

Winsome class of the First IJm.l isT church 
wilt meet at 2:30.

Ln Rosa sorority w ill meet in the City 
club rooms. . -

Hopkins W.M.S. w ill meet at 2 p. m. 
in the Community hall.

LTpsilon chapter of Betn Siyrmn Phi will 
meet in the home of Miss I)nra Pursk*y 
for a tacky party.

FRIDAY
Business and Professional Women will 

have a theater party.
i£ur.eliiin Class of the First Uaplist 

clSjireh w ill meet at 1 o’clock at the

Women Should Take 
Pari in Campaign

Every American woman should do 
something in this critical political 
campaign to demonstrate “her grat
itude for free American elections,*! 
according to Dr. Julia Wey of Den
ver.

Although totally blind, Dr. Wey is 
doing ’’hei' something.” She Is-act
ing as tune-in chairman of Denver, 
for the “neighborhood radio listen
ing parties” being set up to hear 
broadcast speeches of Governors 
Dewey and Bricker. Denver’s lis
tening parties are among the thou
sands held weekly throughout the 
country.

Dr. Wey has a committee of five, 
who in turn have their own com
mittees. Thus. Denver has arT im
posing chain of radio listening 
groups,'due to Dr. Wey’s “do some
thing” philosophy.

Newsletter From 
Our Congressman

By GENE WORLEY 
Member of Congress

The announcement made on Sep
tember 28 by the war food adminis
tration regarding the release of 
praeticallv all types of farm mach
inery from rationing controls is of 
great Interest and importance to 
our section of tne country. The farm 
items released from rationing and 
other distribution cohirolk are: com-
ers, movers, side delivery rakes, hay, 
loaders, pickup hay balers, wheel 
tractors, grain drills, potato planters, 
potato diggers, silo fillers, irrigation 
pumps, power sprayers, garden trac
tors, well water systems, power 
pumps, farm milk coolers, sheet me
tal water well casing, and farm 
scales.

This section is in line with the 
WFA policy of constantly examining 
ail of its wartime regulations and 
rer&oving them as soon as they are 
no longer essential, Judge Marvin 
Jones stated.

491J3S Air Niles 
Flown in Angus!

Braniff Airways planes flew a 
total of 491,035 scheduled revenue 
miles in August. 1944. os compared 
with 488,233 miles in July and 385,- 
259 miles In August of 1943, accord
ing to figures released Jn Dallas to
day by C. G. Adams, secretary treas
urer of the company. These figures 
do not include the miles flown by 
Braniff ori Its military cargo opera
tions.

Have You Chosen 
Your "Post-W ar" 
Sterling Yet?

rbAORANCE One of the problems confronting 
the farmers and ranchers of the 
Texas Panhandle this fall wiU be 
the supply and availability of pro
tein feed for cattle during the win
ter months. Due to the interest in 
this question. I have taken the mat
ter up officially with the war food 
administration and Grover B. Hill, 
first assistant W'ar food administra
tor, a native of the Panhandle and 
familiar with our problems, has sup- i 
plied the following information.
. “The supply will be about the same ; 
as it wast last year. War food order 
No. 9. which was the order put in
to effect last spring setting aside 20 
per cent of the production of oilseed 
meal for distribution at the direction 
of the war food administration is 
still in effect and will be continued. 
This order was the one that was 
asked for by the livestock producers, 
and gave good results..

In Oklahoma, Texas, and New 
Mexico, the certificate plan used 
last spring has again, been reques
ted by the producers and is also In 
effect. .

This program worked well after it 
was Inaugurated last spring, and we 
are confident it will do the same this 
year. However, we are keeping in 
close touch with the situation."

church for luncheon.
Coltexo club w ill meet.
Way»i«le club will meet.
V.F.W. w ill meet.
Carden club w ill meet at 9:30 In the 

City club room*.
O.R.S. w ill meet..

There's no reason to wait until the 
war is over to select your sterling 
pattern. You can start.your ser
vice right now! Of course there 
are some limitations when you 
buy table silver today—but es
sential “place-service.”, .pieces in 
lpading patterns either are in stock 
j>r are available through us. Typi
cal arc the designs at left, all by 
ihe famed Heed & Barton Silver
smiths.. They are full weight and 
perfect finish—as they always 
have lx-on and always will lie.

Exclusive But Not Expensiveadjustments in food production will 
be necessary, either made voluntar
ily or on Government .order."referred to as “Cover Girls." Think

ing it might make a good title for 
a picture, he said so in a memo to 
his boss. The wheels started grind
ing and the result Is what preview 
audiences have been calling “the 
best 10 musicals of the year har
monized into one.’’ ,

Rita Hayworth and Gene Kelly 
were d'losen as the stars. A story 
about the life and loves of a cover 
girl was written for their particular 
gifts and a supporting cgst was care
fully selected to surround the stars 
with the type of talent they de
served. In Virginia Van Upp’s 
screen play are to be found as fea
ture players: Lee Bowman, Phil Sil
vers, Jinx Falkenburg, Leslie Brooks, 
Eve Arden, Otto Kruger, Jess Bar
ker and Curt Bols.

Since Columbia was out to give 
its public the best possible enter
tainment In musicals, it could see 
but - one man to compose the score. 
So ft captured Jerome Kern. Then, 
as an extra something, added. It

OOlLDHALL

Box Office Opens 1 p.m.

BOX OFFICE OPENS 1 P. M. 
ADMISSION—9c-4«c Judy’s Making Hey-Hey While the Fun

F R E N C H
RENAISSANCE

McCARLEY'S
if Fine Diamonds, Watches and Silverware 
^ler Phone 750

Now One- Third Over 
Peace-Time Average

TOPEKA, Kans—Warning that 
the farm surplus problem looms as 
a post-war trouble-maker for agri
culture, Rnv Yarnetl, editor of Cap
per's Fanner declared that 2.9G2.- 
000,000 pounds of foodstuffs, in addi
tion to 42.000,000 dozen fresh eggs 
on hand. In storage or are owned 
by the government.

Current food production, he ad
ded, is proceeding at a rate of one- 
third higher than the normal pre
war output..

"Statistically, the farm surplus 
problem Is already here; actually it 
Is not,” he writes ln the October 
Issue of the farm magazine. “So long 
as the war lasts it will not be 
troublesome. Food needs-of our al
lies and liberated reRlons may keep 
It quiescent for a while even after 
Germany, cracks up. But one day It 
will again become a troublemaker 
for agriculture. ;

"So to avoid being surprised by 
such a development. It might be well 
to keep these facts in mind:

“Two billion, nine hundred and 
sixtv-two million pounds of food
stuffs in addition to 42 million dozen 
fresh eggs are on hand, ln stor
age or are owned by the Govern
ment. This is in addition to food 
stocks ln the possession of the. Army 
and Navy and of food stocks on gro
cery shelves or ln homes. These sup
plies Include cured, canned and fro-» 
zen meats, canned fish, lard, canned 
vegetables and fruit, -dry peas and 
beans, rice, dried milk, evaporated 
milk, dry and frozen eggs, cheese 
and sugar.

“Farm prices are at parity or 
above, which is conducive to con
tinued hfgh production.

“Reports from liberated France 
Indicate that the food supply situa- 
>ion there Is less acute than had 
been anticipated. France, the Bal
kans, Poland, and even Germany 
may require less food from our sup
ply than we have been counting on.

“Some decline ln food prices after 
Germany’s defeat can be expected 
They could go to 10 per cant under 
parity Government Is pledged to 
step ln at that level with suppor: 
and probably will, so no further se
vere drop then Is ln prospect.

“When UUs time comes, or before

M O I  for the 
V  w s  Overseas Male 

A Favorite With 
Them All

★ ★
Dilley's Dilley's

I ‘ JU D Y  C A N O V A
l . r r ... -....--------:------- - - ji-!

PLUS 
Eagle andDELICIOUS ¥5

w a «  «hi*
Bears vs. Wash!

RedskinsFRUIT CAKES!
PACKED IN DOORS OFEN I P. M. 

ADMISSION—9e-*5cHermetically Sealed 1 & 2-lb. Tins! 
Ready For Overseas Shipment!

CALL FOR YOUR DILLEY MAID 
FRUIT CAKE AT YOUR 
GROCER-Say "Dilley's"!

DON’T FOHGET! Ask lor Ike k es t-  
IAIL "VICTORY'' and "BUTEBEG" BREAD

T h e  f io r i t i ,  n ^ laa ica î 
I • W u à i c a î !

K * -

ALSO—PRACTICAL JOKER—JUNGLE IV E
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Hitting Pampa Harvesters Stampede Quanah Indians 47-0
Lost and Found

No. 5

Fire Prevention 

Week!

of Panhandle High School Press Association. West 
Texas Scholastic Press Clinic, Texas Hlfh Press Association, 
and Quill and Scroti. International Honor Society tor Hlfh 
80104. Journalists.

The Little Harvester Is a Pampa Hlfh school student pro
ject published each Sunday by the Little Harvester staff and 
Journalism class throufh the oourtesy oI The Pampa News
¿ iA - irv  '----------- — l.— i- i- : .. .. .- .. ■: ■—

John Robert Lane 
-Anna Merle Cox 

•-Martha Sheely 
Bill Dixon 
Beverly Burba 

--.SUe •Thill 
MiHer

.........-............. - ............-.............. Juanita Reeves
Beverly Candler

Reporters ....... „.„.Maureen,Riley *
Joyce Pifttt 
Wanda Jay 
Anna Lou McCoy 
Bonnie Nell McBee 
Kenneth Stephens 

. . Wilma Tubbs

Shlitay Soste 
Ooileen Chisholm 
Don Lana 
Kathryn Rose 
Mary Frances Jones 
Gulnette miiingswoiLU 
Kelen Kiser

Mechanical Staff
Duane Hogsett 

• Joann

C H IN  UP TO BE A  PIN-UP
Watching the people going up and down the halls or PHS is to me 

a  vent interesting sight. The moat notable quality la the good posture 
of several who know how to lock smart.
, since we have been little children, it has been dlngdongcd into us 

tha t a good posture is necessary to health as well as good looks. It Is

£: person having a correct posture who wins out over the person 
ving an  attractive lace.

I t is simple to learn to stand straight if you fellow a few rules. 
The hiost important is that when you begin to "practice” you must be 
cottotyent about it and never quit. After a time this becomes second 
nature. Then, hold up your head, throw back your shoulders, hold in

e  stomach, and learn to walk correctly—If you have failed in some 
t o ,  be one of the attractive types.

> U»e correct posture and be proud of yourself. Be one to keep up 
the good work. —H. K.

CAFETERIA 'CLEAN-UP C A M P A IG N '
i  Step Into th e  cafeteria at 12:30 or 1:00 and notice the neat and 
orderly appearance of the tables. Bottles and paper napkins clutter 
the tables and floors. Trays that should have been taken^o the win- 
taw  remain on the table. Chairs are askew and candy Wrappers are 
mrelessly thrown to the floor. w

Take a look a t the cafeteria after either lunch period and you will 
tlhly understand the reason for the "Clean Up Campaign.”. • —K. R,

A  LITTLE TASK BUT A  GREAT DUTY
• Are you the on e1 Who gives our school a shabby appearance by 
leaving your window shades undone? The building has so many win
dows that the irregularity of the shades makes the school have a poor 
appearance It Is a little task to fix the shades \>ut of great Im
portance; so let’s all do our part. • — D. L

---------- --------------------------- . ,rTO" '. -------------------------------

Sagebrush- -
by the

T

Sage
Plans for a party to be held Octo

ber 13 were digeupsod In home room 
205 Wednesday afternoon. A.bowling 
partjj followed by a scavenger hunt 
was decided on. Plain, axe under 
supervision of Mary Lou Enloe.

. —  • ■ ’ *. - 
You’ve heard .that old proverb 

about, K .yek tell a lie you'll have 
a  to u t on your tongue!..Well, fust 
take a look a* Jean Jordon'» tongue
•■•■ v.i Vg x :A —i---- t

Warren Jones certainly seems In
terested in Wanda Sue Campbell. 
Can you blame him?

Charlie Hatcher and Billie Marie 
Kennedy are getting pretty thick I 
Billie Marie transferred here from 
Bastrop, La.

Barbara Vaughn seems to have 
fouTiboys 1» a whirl. Those boys 
are C. A. Buff, Grover Crocker, D. 
L I * *  and D. B. Jameson.

k iss  m e ."
"But how could I,” protested the 

boy. "With all these things I’m carry, 
ing?” ') ■ ^

"Well." she answered, "you could 
stick the cane in the ground, tie the 
goat to i t  gnd put the chicken under 

: v,

Mrs. Norman gave a test In math 
"Now students I Want 35 hundreds 
in this class, She Said. Thirty-five 
students make the worn. A boy 
In the hack of the room spoke. "You 
Wouldn’t  be greedy, would you?" 

x -----
The ‘third period advanced class 

would hke to explain to Dorothy 
Johnson that lumber is measured tn 
board feet, not in board walks.

Wood Shop Class 
Officers Elected

Between the humming of saws and 
pounding of hammers, the shop clas
ses have started In a “bang up” way.

Nearly all of the boys are sporting 
new aprons. At the top of each ap
ron the boy’s name Is printed in 
black. They are remodeling tool 
cabinets and making Individual 
lockers.

In  the last few days, they have 
elected officers. There are eight 
officers in each class. The two main 
officers are General Superintendent 
and Foreman, while there are six 
Others playing Important roles. The 
General Superintendent is Mr. Mor
gan’s ‘right hand man. Re takes 
charge when the teacher is busy 
across tbe room. The. Foreman Is in 
charge of the work, and, is assistant 
to the Superintendent.

The officers arc as follows:
Elected In the second period class 

were Milton Lawrence as General 
Superintendent; Elwin KelleyJ'ore- 
man; Paul Wills, Safety Engineer; 
John Baggerman, Tool Room fo re
man; Joe Autry. Clean UJ> Man; 
Bob Bird, Stock Room Foreman; 
Kenneth Osborne. Maintenance For
man; and Vernon Maddox, Secre
tory. '

Leading the third period arc Gen
eral Superintendent. Kenneth Gran
tham; Forman, Billy Gething; Tool 
Room Clerk, Bob Love; Stock Room 
Foreman, Cecil Link: Maintenance 
Foreman. Troy Hopkins; Clean up 
Man, Kenneth Dwight; and Secre
tary, Carlos Grissom.

The fourth period officers are 
D. B. Jameson. General Superinten
dent; Marvin Haney, Foreman; Wil
lis Stark, Safety Engineer; Charles 
Snow, Tool Room Foreman; Robert 
Sailor, Stock Room Foreman; How
ard Qualls. Maintenance Foreman; 
Stanley Stem, Clean Up Man; Tom 
Darby, Secretary.

Billy F. Stevens leads the fifth 
period as General Superintendent, 
with Bob Haney as Foreman; Bob 
Dedmon, Safety Engineer; Don Tay
lor, Tool Room Foreman: C. A. Huff, 
Stock Room Foreman; Billy Grace, 
Maintenance Foreman; Bob Davis, 
Clean Up Man; and Charles Lock
hart, Secretary.

General Superintendent of the 
sixth period is Earl Trostle. The 
others are Gene Shaw, Foreman; 
Fraud Green, Safety Engineer; Dan
ny Williams. Tool Room Foreman; 
Ray Williams. Stock Room Foreman; 
J. P. Langford. Maintenance Fore
man; Willie Ray, Clean Up Man; 
and Lyman Osborne. Secretary.

Teacher Feattirer.
Miss LaNrlle SchHbagen studied

music in New York City, and she 
plans to travel after the war.

•  •  *

Mrs. Mary Stange when asked how
she likes Pampa replied, "FYankly, I 
like Pampa better than any other 
place I have been.”* t  *

Mrs. Lou Roberts is quite proud
of her little two year old grandson, 
Doyle, who visited her this -week. 
Little Doyle leans to the Superman 
type and grandmamma was kept 
very busy keeping him out of mis
chief. Mrs. Roberts’ daughter, Vir
ginia, was also a visitor in Pampa* * to- •

Mrs. Hortense Miller was over
heard to say that she was not 
teaching school for herself but for 
her. cattle. The Millers huve several 
heqd of herefords on their farm 
north-east of Mobeetie.

Mr. H. D. Siler's Latin classes
aré having to use the same books 
throughout the day, because thére 
aré not enough to go around.* * *

Miss Loraine Bruce is president of
the local chapter of the A. A. U. W.

John Robert Lane 
*  *

Martha Shceley 
*  *  *

Quill and Scroll Begins Year 
With Elections, New Projects

Elected to the Pampa chapter or 
the Quill and Scroll, were eight 
students having proved their Inter
est in journalism in the past year 
These students have been submitted 
to the Executive secretary Edward 
Nell, along with their recommenda
tions for approval by the national 
society.

In the first regular meeting of 
this international honor society for 
high school journalists Monday af
ternoon, the following students were 
Invited to accept membership Into 
the society: Juanita Reeves, Anna 
Merle Cox, Kathryn Rose, Mary 
Frances Jones. Billy Dixon, Dale 
Thut. Bob Parkinson and Duane 
Hogsett. All pledges accepted and

plans are now in the making for 
their formal initiation.

Besides pledging these new mem
bers. the society elected their offi
cers. TTiev arp Martha Sheely, presi
dent; Don Rowe, vice-president, now 
on leave of absence; and John Ro
bert Lone, secretary-treasurer. Miss 
Katherine Simmons, head bf publi
cations, sponsors the organization. 
Quill and Scroll sponsored the sale 
of pictures left from former annuals 
to the student body for small fees 
last week. Other projects for the year 
were discussed, including keeping of 
a bulletin board, daily news bulletin, 
and encouraging original writing— 
both prose and poetry.

All Home Room Organizations 
Are Completed lor First Semester

Bring Trouble
Every year things' fire tost, found, 

misplaced, or just walked off. Here 
arc some of thp leading ones which 
have been lost ortofind this Week.

Tommie Stanford has loot a light 
blue linen jacket with satin lining. 
I t has slit pocket« on each side.

Crawford Atkinson is offering a 
reward for his green Schaeffer foun
tain pen which is missing. It has his 
name eugraved on it.

A brown and white coin purse 
containing $8.00 lias been lost by 
Wilda Nichols. A reward Is offered 
for anyone returning It to 205 or the 
office.

Miss Virginia Vaughn has a com
pact, which was left In room 211. 
Owner may recover It by. Identifica
tion. • - i

A brown wallet, owner unknown. Is 
In room 103. Ownrc must identify.

You know, nowadays everybody is 
entitled to the fundamental rights 
to life, liberty and the money with 
which to purchase happiness.

Old Father Hubbard went to the 
cupboard.

To get his poorself a drink,
But when he got there the cup

board was bare.
So he got a drink in the sink.

He went, to the cellar, unhappy 
old feller, ■

And there while the taper burned 
low,

He took a short tug at the vinegar 
jug.

But that was small comfort to 
him. (Blank Verse)

Wesley Gleger Is certainly In a 
trance over a certain littie rod-head.

Max Hukill can’t decide which 
freshman girl he likes best. Mary 
Lou Mazey or Sue Jqrdon?

Seen in Pampa last week-end was 
Sanmy. Haynes. He was visiting his 
four baddies—Charles Lockhart, g. 
A. Huff, Max HukiU and Bobby Jack

•B ill .- - ’ * •
The Sage and everyone in PHS 

want to wish a speedy recovery to 
one of our best i»ls, Don Rowe.

Once a fly flew into my ice-cream;
X«ot oo mad.I thought I’d scream 

But I didn't ’cause I knew he whs 
out for winter .sports! ,

Many high school girls were aw
fully disappointed to see Dare Locke 
move back to Miami. But after all 
girls, M Umi to only 23 miles away.

« Bob Parkinson can’t seem to un- 
dentend why he should sing and 
pot laugh In choir.

We ate glad to hear that Junior 
Coffey and Ma recline Drake are 
»till going-together „

It seems’as though every freshman 
bae a red corduroy hat and a 
Reaper jacket.

Lewie Allen was very proud last 
, because a certain Mildred 

woe visiting in Pampa. 
I is from Wltchlta Falls where 

Lgate worked this summer.

Eugene Turner can’t figure out 
j why .people think physics is so sim- 
‘ pie. As for that matter neither can 
any of the students in the ¡physics 
class this year.

Mr. Kay Robbins has had a new
addition to his family during the 
summer. He Is Ray, Jr.* • •

Miss Mary Gordon is very proud of
the pictures of her little nephew. We 
think she has reason to be. His name 
is Pred. Jr. His lather repairs planes 
back from combat somewhere in the 
Pacific.

Student Council can begin func 
tioning now under the leadership of 
the new president. Johnny Campbell. 
The students of Pampa High elected 
their ofllcers Wednesday In the 
home room meeting.

The following presidents, vice- 
presidents and secretaries were cho
sen; Room 100: president. Jack Dun
ham; vice-president. Billy Bird; 
secretary. Beverly Chandler. Room 
101: Billy Davis, Carrol Chisum. 
Betty Myatt. Room 102: Billy Dixon, 
Brent Blonkvist, Jean Beagle. Room 
103: Blllv Ray Bain. Bill Speer. Har
old Anderson. Room 104: Lucille 
Smith. Quebell Nelson. Joyce 8tone. 
Room 106: Warren Jones, Rutbie 
Lee Franks, Wanda Campbell. Room 
107: Dorothy” June Johnson, Bob 
Davis, Betty Sue McDowell.

Room 109: Wayne Fahle, Eileen 
Eaton, Dorothy Bradford, Room 201: 
Eloise Wyatt, Orlln Allen. Drusllla 
Boyd. Room 202: Charles Snow, 
James Gray, Bonnie Pendergrass. 
Room 203: Jeanne Hickey, Ray Ram
say, Beverly Crall. Room 204: Rosalie 
Bradford, Patsy Dixon, Tommy Mc
Laughlin. Room 206” Ivan Marlin. 
Dick McCune, Beth Trollinger. Room 
207: Larry Rhodes. Dan Oliphant, 
(Doris Taylor. Room 208: Richard 
Hughrs. Frank Orcen. Charlie Laf- 
foon. Room 213: Grace Davis, Patty 
Willi;«ms. Nelda Joyce D.ivis Room 
214: Jkn Wilson, Anna Lots« Beczely, 
Barbara Stephens.

Physical Education 
Classes Take Tests

Hie motor educability test given 
this week In the girls’ physical edu
cation classes.will be a basis for 
determining Individual grades for 
the entire year.

Miss Dorthy Hoyle tested each 
girl for strength, balance, fiexabillty 
and agility. She stated that the girls 
seeemed to enjoy this even If It 
was a test.

blue

Several of the boys on the Har
vester team were overheard dis
cussing water-football during the 
rainy days of last week.Vi )(1

Joe Cree can he referred to as 
"Crip"! He got his foot !h the way 
of a stampede during football prac
tice Monday and the following morn
ing he was sporting a beautiful blue 
house-shoe.

The Sage's nomination for this 
year’s pin-up girl:
eyes.................................Helen Kiser
mouth .......... - ..........Marilyp Keck
nose ....... : .................Joan Hawkins
hair ...................... Dorothy Johnson
teeth ............................. Doris Jarvis
figure ...................Margie Lawrence
legs  ............ 1 . . .  ___ Patsy Miller
personality   ............ Quebell Nelson

Did you see Dale Thht riding In 
the trunk qf Bob Carmichael's car? 
He was towing the victory bell from 
the Santa Fe depqt to the high 
school building last week.

New “steadies” around PHS arc 
Anna Lois Alford and Bob Troupe; 
Margaret Price and Jack Hood.

Loud sweaters must be fad this 
year, because they certainly are the 
rage in PHS. This Includes both 
girls and boys npparel.

Bob Cochran seems to have a 
no r flamed ahe Is a cute little 
Monde by toe n»nje.of iK rntiu June 
Johnoe*. **

Shakespeare

'Bell Spurs Harvesters To Victory/ 
Stales Allen, Tackle, in Assembly

Pep talks on thé coming Quanah 
game and popular musical numbers 
highlighted the assembly program
Wednesday.

The newest Ideas expressed by 
members of the team was probably 
Louis Allen’s statement, "Now that 
the Victory Bell is on the field, we 
have something In sight to make 
us fight toward conference victory.” 

Joe Cree, end; Merle McCracken, 
half; Kenneth Grahtham, .quarter
back; Johnny Campbell, fullback; 
were alsi paged for a word about the 
Quanah game.

•The undefeated Quanah team will 
give us plenty of competition," sta
ted Coach Criswell, who thought he 
was hidden and safe from speech
making by sitting with his room 
in the balcony.

New to senior high was Douglas 
McDonald, singing In Sinatra style. 
“When the Lights Go on Again” 
and “Goodnight, Wherever You Are " 

The sextet consisting of Anna Bar
nett. Joanne Holden. Josn H a- i 
Winnie Cox. Betty J T.JV, and 
Anna Lois .Alford '„Ug four num
bers. According to student reactions, 
"Boogie Woogte Buglo Boy” topped 
the list.

John Robert Lane had the audi
ence patting their feet to “O. I. Jive.” 

The student holy was led in four 
veils by Wanda Jay, head cheer 
leader; Jtofla Shelton. Erma Lee 
Keitoedy. Palsy Pierson, and Ma 
Rutlf .Taylor. ;T ia  :

The riarwetCT band remained on 
the stag* throughout the program 
and contributed to the pep rally 
with tbe-closing number, the school 
song. -Deter Old Pampa High

Students Are Patriotic
This year more than ever before 

students are doing all they can to 
relieve a  manpower shortage by 
holding jobs in the afternoons after 
school and on Saturday.

Those doubling are: Duane Hogsctt 
is employed by The Pampa News; 
Marlon Whitten, Pampa Print Shop; 
Helen Marlin. Montgomery Ward 
and Co.; Margaret Davis, M. E. 
Moses and Co.; Joyce Parker, F. W. 
Wool worth and Co.; John Robert 
Lane. Murfee’s, Inc.; Naoma Harrell, 
Pampa Ice Co.; Joann Lazar, Le
vine’s; Anna Lou (loCoy. Edmonson 
Dry Cleaners; Kathryn I.tjsley, 
Montgomery Wp—• • J ..oss, M. 
E. Mr v - ■ .o DUlman. Bell
. t  Margie Roth. Montgom-
j  Wards; Mary Frances Jones, J. 

C. Penney Co.; Joella Shelton, Pam- 
pa News; Genova Dittmcyer, Brown 
Street Grocery.

Bobble McClendon, F. W. Wool- 
worth ; Lawrence Pickens, school-bus 
driver: Buster Walker, Ice Plant;

Cheerful Little Earful
Of the graduates from Pampa 

High school, Lawrence McBee, -re
cently made a Major, and Lt. Col. 
Roy A. Webb, both of the Air Corps 
have received the highest positions 
In the Army. Major McBee advised 
his parents of Iris promotion in a 
cable from “sonowhere In England’’ 
received Tuesday of last week.

*  * ’ *

P. F. C. John Tom McCoy's A. P. O. 
address has recently been received 
by his parents who reside at 210 W. 
Harvester Ave. He graduated In 
1943 and was president of Student 
Council as well as the mast outstand
ing boy of his class. While he was 
stationed in Maryland, he visited in 
Washington, D. C., and New York.

• • •
Pvt. Harry Kerbow is home on a 

short leave before going to Fort Ord 
In Monterry. California. Harry grad
uated from PHS in ’42. He played car 
the Harvester team during his high 
school days.

* * *
Pvt. Bob Rose is stationed at. Fort 

Bliss.. He Is taking anti-aircraft 
training. Bob left school In ’43 mid 
enlisted in the U. S. Army. ”*\ * *

,Pvt.. Kyle Bunch received his 
training at Fort Bliss. Kyle was in 
the senior play of ’44. He joined 
the* Army in the spring of last year. * * •

S 1 -c Forrest Vaughn who gradua
ted from Pampa High hr ‘43 is now 
stationer] in the Marshall Islands.* * ♦

Fvt. Billy Waters is now in Eng- 
•land. Billy graduated from PHS in 
•43. __________

Senior Finger Jewelry 
Runs To Class Rings

• • ■». <- ''rtos *1» *#
by Colleen Chisholm

No more Indian silverwork! No 
more costume jewelry! Why? The 
senior rings have come.

Note the conspicuous hand on the 
back of a seat In assembly,. the 
folded hand with the new senior 
ring shining.

The seniors arc proud-proud, be
cause of what they represent. To 
the owner they symbolize four years 
In PHS. Together with a diploma 
these are the material proof a stu
dent has that he has graduated.

On one side is the tower part to 
the four year old building where 
nearly 1000 students gather each 
morning for nine months of each 
year. The state seal balances the 
other side. Upon a vari-colored back
ground. a shield in black with gold 
lettering shows a capital P with 
Pampa written out below. A modern 
design makes the circle about this. 
The date, 1945, Is spaced on the 
phalanges below the set.

The moment V-Day arrives Cen
tral High students tyiU gather in the 
boys’ gym for a brief pep rally. The 
Municipal Auditorium Is the gather
ing place for a planned program of 
all students over the city, the time 
to be announced later.

The Junior play has been selected: 
“You Can’t Take It With You.”

The Sooner Spirit 
Central High School 
Oklahoma City, Okla.

n Poorly Matched
Reserve Harvesters Carry Fight To Finish 
As Second Slriny Takes Over in Fourth Quarter

The Pampa Harvesters stampeded wild over on extrem ely  
light football machine from Quanah last Friday to th e  lively 
tune of 47 to 0. Johnny Campbell, midget fu llb ack  for d ie  # 
Harvesters, went on a personal scoring spree to count fo r  th re e  
of the Pompons' tallies with a pass for a fourth.

Merle McCracken, Harvester halfback, was not far beh ind  
whert he plunged for one score and caught a pas^ fo r-another. *

Jody Cree, stellar Harvester end, racked up his first touch 
of the season when he plucked Compbell's pass from amid a

host of foreign players.- ‘

58 Subjects Offered 
In Senior High,
All Are Affiliated
~Y£ t ''ift-M '% * '* * ■„

When you enter Pampa High you 
have a choice of S8 subjects to take. 
All these courses ’ nto affiliated, by 
the State Department of Education. 
Tlds mean» no college entrance. 
exams will be required for the cour' 
ses taken here.

“To affiliate a course," says Mrs. 
Lou Roberts, the registrar, “It must 
first be submitted to the district 
supervisor. He Instructs what should 
be done and comes back * in the 
spring to Inspect some of the stu
dents' work.”

If the supervisor approves It, he 
sends lt to the State Department of 
Education, who upon hi* approval, 
accept It for affiliation. This courte 
has to be offered at least once 
every three years or lt loses Its af
filiation.

We belong to the Southern Asso
ciation of College and University 
when our courses^become affiliated.

I i 'saF ac !
Did you know? 1

The maid would like the students 
help In keeping our rest rooms clean, 
and some girls are Irresponsible 
enough to wipe lipstick on the walls 
of the gym dressing room.

The first book reports in Miss 
Branom’s English classes were con
sidered quite easy.

Miss Cox seemed quite pleased 
that an Oklahoma team defeated the 
Harvesters. The reason being that 
the students have been dealing her 
a great deal of misery, because she 
Is from Oklahoma.

New improvements at Classen High 
include new office rooms on the first 
floor where, tire library was kept in 
former years.
-  Kathryn Yowell -is editor-iu-chlef 
of Classen Llf«. One of the gossip 
oolumus in this four-page school 
paper Is called “ClasseNltes.” Ap
propriate !

The Classen Life 
Classen High School 

„ Oklahoma City

TSCW opens the forty-second year 
with 2450 girls. This Is the largest 
enrollment since the fall of 1939. ’

Freshmen “First Week Blues” close 
with a lantern patade and free 
movie.

TSCW 
Tile Lass-O 
Denton, Tentas

There was a young man from 
Calcutta

life talked with a terrible stutta 
He screwed up his face 
When tried to say grace 
AJ14 blew hls false teeth In the 

butta.
So many little pigs have gone to 

market that points have been de
clared off. Now we can cry "WhCc, 
Wtlce. Whcc,” all the way home

The Coyote News 
Wichita Falls

Miss Vaughn’s home room was en- 
tcntalned in the clubrooms at the 
Cities Service’s camp. The members 
of this room were allowed to ask a 
guest and music tpr this party was 
furnished by Oenc Lively and his 
orchestra.

____________» (AAl U H llC i v *p  * " V'wmt
Cretnty’s; Lou Ellen Olle», Griffith 
TUeaters; MlWloi OVMWWet, a t t i 
llili Theaters: Dorothy June John- 
sdh. Griffith Theaters; Billy NèlB*. 
Friendly Men’s Weer; Dak TWit, 
MOrflie.il ine , Mary Jo Q^lemore, 
Fatheree Drug i

'Shy' Sings 'Always'
Have you heard Miss La Nell Schei- 

hagen. head of the music department 
sing "Always"? If you haven't you 
really should because she has enter
tained the choir by singing sevctol 
times. .

Also performing were Douglas Mc
Donald aud the girls’ sextet all of
whom you heard in assembly Wed- 

joAnn Neel, Keel’s Grocery: Normal nesday.
Dee Hall, Anthony*»; Eudell Han- •
cack. Berry’s Pharmacy; Irene Hqg- Miss Clarlne Bronom. sophomore
gatt, Furr Food Store; Clars Cook. English teacher, Is very interested In

grt. So luterestod, In fact, that she 
spent, her summer tn East Texas 
fflgte Teacher* Cbllege at Commere* 
Texas, taking on-art. course. HW 
course UittudteMWtottot dfleorattaj.
water cotor̂  paStlng? violin ana

From afar I worshipped him,
He mode me feel so humble 
I swooned for him as long as he 
Did not give me a tumble.

But now he does the swooning 
And T’m the one who’s cool 
Oh. how could such a howling wolf 
Turn into such a drool?

Westerner World 
Lubbock, Texas

Seniors and Sophs 
Write Annual Themes-it“!® % ,

"Oh, not that!” was the cry of the 
seniors when Miss Anne Louise 
Jones, head of the English depart“ 
ment, said “This, again. Is the year."

Of course she was speaking of the 
Fire Prevention themes that the 
sophomores and seniors are required 
to write each year.

Awards will be glvèn the writers 
of the best themes with the grand 
prize being five dollars, then three, 
two and one dollars, respectively.

One teacher lamenting the fact 
these themes, made this statement: 
“After reading all of these themes. 
I am afraid to light a match.” 

Sonic sophomores chose poster 
designing instead of themes for their 
fire prevention project. Orfe poster 
encourages the spectator to invest 
Ills pennies In War Bonds instead 
of a fuse box. another poster Is an 
oil painting of a forest and caution* 
one/-thus: “Break Your Match.” 
Others warn smokers, gamblers and 
saboteurs. Some point out the dan
gers of being careless with matches, 
irons, gasoline, open fires and trash 
cans.

Some not artistically Inclined 
wrote themes. 8ome of the titles 
were us follows:

“BafeguaMIng Against’ Fire"
"Tin History, of Fire”
• Fire. The Bitotey’’
"Matches" -■ c ’ ’
•PrévrnHhg Home Mr es" 

l’Flre Is Your Enemy”

Mrs. Dan Busch had a very low 
dav aud a very high day this week 
within 48 hours. Wednesday, she 
siient the day at home, because she 
was 111. Thursday was her birthday, 
and she was all smiles over a yellow 
rose corsage she received along with 
several other gilts._________

Fish, Don't Re Long 
Learn Our School Song

Some of the freshmen and also the 
other newcomers to this school have 
not been singing our . school song. 
Wc realize that this Is because 
you probably arc not familiar with 
It, For tlie benefit of those who 
would llltc to know It, tills Is it:

x.l ‘........ • . - *»
Dear Old Pampa High School . 

(sung to the tunc of ’!Let Me Call 
You Sweetheart*)

Ik a r  old Pampa High school 
We’re in love with you.
Dear old Pampa High school 
We will be true blue,
Keep your colors flying 
As w c  stand by you,'
Dear old Pampa High school 
We’re In love With you.

Many Happy Returns
I t’s an old. old saying,
"Happy Birthday to you."
Although lt is decaying.
There's nothing more true.

At the completion of this week, the 
following students were one year 
older:

October 1, Gene Lively, Mary Ann 
White; October 2. Joe Autry, Pres
ton Sargent; October 3, Mary Guriy, 
Jerry Halford, Bobby McPherson, 
Martha Sheely; October 5, Elton 
Wood; October 6, Wanda Hlliburn. 
Bruce Morgan: October 7, Lois Ailtl 
Briscoe.

Rustv Neef. second string bock, 
showed that the reserve Harvesters 
have the same fight US th* régulera 
by busking to pay dirt tate tn the 
final pettod. *‘i ~ '-V

The first Harvester score. came 
only seven minuties after tho opening 
kick of the game when' CttltHibell 
scooted over from the 2^r ^The 
conversion Was no good..”. I ‘ " “ 

Second tally, came only a 
utes later Whài nmpbtll 
from hls'own 43 to score, for 
This tibie Mi Crac keifs 
was good. . ./Score 13-q 

On the firkt play of the second 
quarter, Campbell scored again. Tills 
time on a 48-vard run. MCCracken’s 
lack was g odd. . . Score 28-8 

Next Pampa score came after a 
scries of plunges brought the" ball 
from mid-field to the One yarn ltoe 
where McCracken battered oyer to 
score. Hls try for the extra point 
was wide.

On the' kickoff a Quanah back 
fumbled the ball on his own three. 
The Harvesters reaped 2 potato .when 
Quanah wns smothered behind their 
goal in attemptlhg to I 

Grantham took thé kick from the 
20 on the 31 and ran It to. the 
15. There Campbell passed f<f Crée 
to hang up anothér for the locals. 
Score 34-0

This score was the last In thè first 
half and Coach Coffey started giving 
his reserves valuable experience 
early in the second half.

McCracken accounted for hls se
cond or the day when he scored on 
a pass from Qrantham from the 33. 
This made the score 41 td 0. '

Harvester reserve* made good ac
count of themselves for the *4 
tier of the game. Bo Davfit 
some nioe gains while Vaughn and 
Neef are not to be overlooked.

Rusty Neef scored the last one 
for the Harvesters by bucking over 
from the four, and so the game 
ended 47 to 0. -

The Quanah Indians are not to be 
lift out of the honors. A light tèam, 
they put up a great scrap, from, 
start to finish.

Conally did outstanding .work a t , 
hls fullback slot. Sullivan also show
ed up Well. _________.

New Bond Jackets 
Safin, Leather,
Green and Gold

“New band Jackals tew being or
dered by the members Ol the PHS 
band,” stated Mr. Ray Robbins’, di
rector of the 92 students.tp ! 
tills year. ‘It will U»c att&it six 
months for them to arrive,- he 
said.

The jackets will be green »«tin
with leather raglan sleèveat _

Mr. Ray Robbins teaClies 
and drills the band in matching | 
morning. Hls alterno«*! Is' sp 
histi-dctlng" the Junior I“’ 
band. “We march and 
morning when the wekg 
be said. “We shall play fin
tile football games including't 
hi Amarillo.” ' w -

Leading the band arc ttM ton ta  
major and majorette. Art J. HérTy 
and Shirley Soné. Foui1 t Wirier* «re 
B e tty ' s i te  MoDoWeU, Mary : Ute 
Mazey. Barbara CarrUth and Bunny 
Shelton These si* mrtnbérs drew In* 
white wool as compared, to the green 
and gold of the 92 unifbnns.

After every game tile band plays 
the school song, "Dear Old Pampa 
High School,” which is sitag to the 
tune of "Let Me Call- Yqu Sweet
heart." This number begins prompt
ly upon the timekeeper’* final Ain.

--------*— y ~* • -£
Branson Plants Flag
An South Pacific Isle

Swimming from hls ship to an is
land In the South Pacific, Guilford 
Branson. Jr. planted the Texas flag 
on the shore and thus* won a race 
with his ouddles which was a firm 
of amusment for the three Navy 
pilots. ’

This story was told to a sophomore 
English class by Janie BraT“*- 

Guilford is a graduate Si"
High school and had been .» Navy 
pilot for a year and a naif wjieq' he 
was killed in action this -

Journalism Class Studies Sheet 
Features of Newspaper Week
Joann Lazar Youngest 
Graduating Senior

A senior at 15 Is quite unusual, 
but Joann Lazar is Just that. Her 
birth date Is March 16. 1929, and 
we find her n graduating senior.

Joann started her school days in 
San Antonio at a kindergarden 
which she attended two years. She 
started grade school ih the second 
grade at John Henry Brown, Dallas. 
Joann spent one and ouc-half years 
at Forest Avenue High school also 
in Dallas. Half her sophomore and 
Junior years were Spent ta Wichita 
Falls. ,

Joann moved to Pampa In the 
summer end will graduate with the 
Pampa High class uf '46.

You’ll find 
tor «troll 
"gafbf’

Fitow »  -H-
her ‘ Ta’ 
brown eyes

l’s yéttugest .seu
ls In her favorite 

bt a skirt and 
•South" Which to 

g. M tan ’s dark 
hair make 

hut oi

One among the thousand* of . 
American newspapers observing Na- * 
tional Newspaper week, from 
ber 1-8, the Little Harvester p 
in its work, and the Journalism i 
made a coverage analysis of the j  
four editions of the Pampa 
school publication.

Findings of the class revealed 
that 55 per cent of the 
straight news, Including 
extracurricular, activities, and sd 
This ranks a little above the avS 
of the standard newspaper. Into7 
classification of general news fpu 3 
per. cent of the printing space.

Features command the 
space of any of the single clL 
Uons. An average of 30 per 
the page goes to this type of i 
Editorials, the voice of the ] 
policy, occupies 14 per tent 
Little Harvester.

Snell statistics will be kept all 
through the year In an midfavOK to 
better the publication to reaped to 

hls V _  _  
better. Itself S
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\? E  STAND oftttrnes in the deep shadows 
<4 gridf,-’’ longing /dr COplfort. -yearufn# 
for love. While Christ is close beside 
closer that) any human friend)
I f  only wfe dry our tears.

can be. 
and look

u p . into His face, believing, our soul shall 
be flooded with Hfe Wonderful

.sorrow
fullnctf

love and
•W8 shall be swallowed up in 

!ullncrf« o f joy. Th*ro Is nevef the 
kat doubt about th e presence of Christ 

our times o f  trouble: it is only bc- 
l»K .we rm /U n U | « s n  o ( the presence 
At We are  n ot’comforted.
|IE ETERNAL God is thy rouge, and 
¡derneatJ) Ore tiie eyerliiHtiug arms, peu- 

ioYwv 83:::7.
W ISH Ui express our sincere ap- 

ft to our many kuid'CHcntls nud 
. who so ' kitplljy m iqfatem l to  

in’  Words, deeds hhd 'beautffill noral 
Tarings at the time o f our sorrow in the 
U  o f o’ur loved one, Leo Ada/hs.

Mrs. Lee Adams.
'Mr. & Mrs- Jess Southerland & family. 
Mrs. Ida Adams <k family.

I  S n n rin l NoticM
fresh 

Product» at alldependable M lllpH
nea. Call ? f > 5 t . ______________
” YOUH car ready for w inter driving?

us save you that delay and worry by 
‘Ing it in shape now. Skinner’s Gar-

705 W. Foster. Ph. »87. ______
OODIE WANTS to give you that mo- 

tune up now, before winter sets irf. 
us talk it over with you. Call 48.

Save Tire»
H ave your front wheels correctly alligned  
and balanced now.

Pam pa Brake and Electric 
PH. 346 315 W. Potter

WI

SIDE GLANCES

SEWING MACHINES repaired oiled and 
stitch rep,uluted $ 1 .tKT'rmnpletely overhaul
ed. cleaned, bearing tightened, adjusted. 
Make them run. Like factory job. From 
■92.00 to 93.00. Guaranteed by the old 
reliable Singer man. Will fix  them in your 
home. Cull 6SO Singer machine agency. 
214 N. Cuylcr. L. G. Run von. mgr.

COPW 1S44 IV  HIA SCRVIÇR, twc. T. M, t tO . U. t .  PAT. OFF, / 0 - 5

“Oh. mother, there’s something in. life besides eating— 
every time he starts really getting serious you arrive with 

'  what you call the evening snack!”

EMPLOYMENT 
/ —Male Help Wonted
Service station' attendants 
wanted at Frank Dial Tire 
Co., 300 North Cuyler. Ph.

fe have a complete line of 
ram  «oats and 4 buckle over 
■{hoes. Get them while you 
can. Radcliff Supply Co. Ph. 

112 East Brown, 
neral motor tuneup 
mplete overhaul job 

call Rider Motor Co. Ph. 760 
a t 116 S. Ballard.

Eagle Radiator Shop 
616 W. Foster. Ph, S47 
foster St. Radiator Shop, 612 
W. Porter. Sow Cook. Ph. 1459

rl Graham
f lS  N. Nelson 

ram i». V a u .

W anted —  Spray painters 
„nd brush painters. Apply 
Alpaco Construction Co. 625 
S. Cuyler. Essential work.

~ n ‘

and Found
—  1945 Pam pa. High 

>r ring with initials D. 
Reward for return to 

New».
f r a n ip o r ta t io n

ARB licensed to Kansas, New Mexico, 
k and Texas for careful packing 

B race Transfère. Ph. 934. 
after 2 p. m. Call 1110.

EMPLOYMENT
7—Mole Help. Wanted

r D O N E  .f t e i  
far!««; «Wtaoi

hauling and moving 
Phone 999. Lloyd’s 

Magnolia Service Station, 
1120 S. Cuyler. _
We do iocal hauling within 
city limits. Call 161 Home 
fu rn itu re  Store, 504 S. Cuy-

EMPLOYMENT
7—-Molí-

s a ?
_ Help Wonted

S rioO O R D A ^ C F . w m T W iio  Priority Bel 
Csrral Program male worker« applying for 
M l in thi* classification roust hat« a 
United State» Employment Service refer- 

ard unless the job U In a county 
i no United States Employment fiery-
jesäsfc-

lecharic wanted. Plenty of 
Five-One Garage, 600 

S. Cuyler.
* a 5 t BD Stockman for permanent posi- 
t fan». A y  20-66 yearn. F. W. WooLwosth Oo.
Man for service station want- 
ids Steady work and good 
pay for right party. Pampa 
G arage and Storage, 113 N. 
Froirest. Ph. 797.

A N T E D —M an for steady work at once 
ing 9200.00 per month house u titles 

irnishetf'also. J. H. Mann. Phone 229S-J.

W anted— Man ¡for tire re
mapping, vulcanising and ser- 
rice station attendant. Gunn- 
' (merman Tire Co. Ph. 333.
(TB NEED two milk routé men and two 
~ t o ‘work in milk plaht. Plains Cream-

Cabot Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers in 

Essential War Industry

•  Chippers

•  Core Maker
•  Draftsmen

•  Engineers

•  Grinders

•  Laborers

•  Layout Me n;
(Structural Steel)

•  Layout Men's 
Helpers

•  Machinists

•  Moulders 
Helpers

•  Tinners

•  Truck Driver

•  Utility Men
Persons In other essential Indus' 

tries wUl not be considered.

Apply at

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St. 

Pampa, Texas

Cabot Needs Men
in Local

CARBON PLANTS 
Modern houses with 
f l o o r  furnaces are 
available.
Utilities Furnished. 
Reasonable Rent.

Persons In other essential Indus
tries will not be considered

Apply at

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St.

Pampa, Texas

ft—Female Help Wanted
GIRLS— WOMEN 

BE A PRACTICAL NURSE  
BIG DEMAND— HIGH WAGES

High school not necessary. Easy to learn 
at home in spare time. Ages 18.to^>0. 
War demand* have caused. big »hortuge. 
Easy tuition payments. Prtpftta now Cor 
this interesting, profitable and patriotic 
ttoik. Write for F^BE information. Wayne 
School of Practical , Nursing, % Pampa 
NeWs. _ -----  ■: r ‘ '  ■

School girls and housewives! 
We have extra work for 
salesdays and Saturdays for
experienced s a  1 e s 1 a dies. 
Leave your application. Lev
ine’s Store.

BUSINESS SERVICE
19— General Service

21—Floor S o n d a r
MOORES FLOOR Sanding and Fta Mb 
ing. Portabh power will go aaywbero. Phons H2. 4Rr< N. Yeager.

22— Redie Service________ _
Johnson’s Electronic Repair 
Radios and Sound System» 
graduate of five schools. All 
work guaranteed. 112 East 
Francis. Ph. 1033

40—Household Goods FOR RENT-REAL ESTATE
74— Wonted to RentHome Furniture Store

Just in ! Baby jumpers. Also that vanity  
dresser you’ve been wanting. Shop our 
store.

504 S. Cuyler. Ph. 161

WANTED TO rent by biisiness man, four, 
five /Or six  iyom unfurnished house. Per
manently located. Ph. 480.
WILL £  AY 91D0 per mouth for furniihsd  
house or apartjmcnt. Call Mrs. Fred Ha- 
»nnnn a t Sahri^ider Hotel.41— Form Equipment

FOR SALE—Two new Dempster wheat 
drills. For information qall Holmes Motor 
Co., Shamrock, Tex.

77—Apartments
TWO ROOM furnished apartment. Prefer 
couple w ith small baby. Call 1675-W. 815 
S. Russell. \

FOR SALE—22-86 International tractor 
(w heat type! also 9. in. one-way Allow. 
W. S. Goodlett Texas. ^ SEMI-MODERN \ l  room furnished apart

ments, close in. \Apply Alamo Hotel, 405 
South Cuyler. \

TULI.-WE1HS EQUIPMENT CO.
i International S&left-Service 
} Trucks. Tractor. Power Tin its

AMERICAN HOTEL and Court, ior etaM.

26 Upholstering
GUSTIN furniture upholstering and com
plete line o f fresh foods. 408 8. Cuyler. 
Ph. 1425. Former location o f Brummett’s.

30— Loundrytag
THE H . And U . Laundry, pickup and 
delivery service, n e *  management, wet 
wash and rough dry. 628 S. Cuyler. MtS. 
A. W . Dewnafd and Lottis. Ph. 728.

31— Dressmaking
Expert Furrier

All w ork guaranteed. 710 N. Sumner. Ph. 
1664.

Mrs. Florence Husband

31^ -  T ^ ler Bay
WE HAVE the fifiest o f  
Indies and tncn'ti tailored to measure suits 
and overcoats. Sec us before buying. Padl

materials for 
red to measure sut'

H aw thorn. Tailor. gi|S N . Ctiylor. Ph.. »20. 
VICTOl'.V CLEANERS announce pric«i 
of r.Oe. on men'a suila ami r,t»c umi up 
on ladies' dresses. We can give you expert 
cleaning for the entirie family. 2200 Al- 
cock. Ph. 1799.

TRACTOR TIRES

Just received following 

sizes in tractor tires: 

11-28; 14-38; 15-28;

11-36; 10-38. Alsio all 

sizes fronts. Free tractor 
tire inspection.

FIRESTONE STORES
109 S* Cuyler Phone 2119 

42—Live Stock

rooms. 806

78— House«
FOR RENT Two room semi-modern house, 
furnished. Hills paid. 1081 S. Clark. Call 
at 1105 Difpcan.

79—Sleeping Rooms

34 Mettieu eg
TWENTY-THREE rear, «xp.rj.nccd. Fif- 
teen in Pampa. Staple cotton mattress«* 
at the price of ordinary linter. See them f.t
The Rock Front, Ayer & Son

35—Muticel Instruments
FOR SALE- ICinir tm m prt %rlth cRK. 
excellent condition. Pricçd right. May 
seen a t 621 East ' Francis. ’
PIANOS KOI 
radios for bo) 
Tarpley Music'

rent, 
*. Wre 
Store.

a n o  several 
have radio a« 
Phone 92ft

alee

IANOS Several baby grands. N ew  car
load tised uprights ’and one latest model 
Spinettc ju st unloaded at each o f dur 
stores. Come before they arc picked over. 
Mary L. Spence Music Stores, 1026 West 
6th Street, Amarillo or 817 Broadway St., 
Plainview.

FOR SA'LE— Gentle saddle horse. G. A. 
Lewis, Skelly Production Camp at Skelly- 
town»
JERSEY COW, good producer, inquire 
1011 E. Campbell. Ph. 2163-J. ______

FEEDING LAMBS ON 
‘ GAIN BASIS

I am interested in having some lambs 
fed paying so much per pound for the 
gain.
Even though you have the feed and 
the cash or credit to buy your own Rtock 
to feed—possibly with, all the uncertain 
times that urc ahead of us, you may hes
itate to do so.
If you have your own feed and interested  
in feeding lambs for so much per pound 
for the gain put on and can provide the 
proper chre, write me advising what feed 
ypu have and the number o f hohd you 
can care for. ^

NOEL* COVER
F a rmer-Ranchcr 
Cozad. Nebraska

DESIRABLE front bedroom convienent to 
bath, on 'pavement. To gentlem an only. 
704 E. Francis. Ph. 1392.
NICE SLEEPING rooms for rent to  em 
ployed people over Modern Drug. Call 
1926 a fter 6 p. m. ___________ ’
BEDROOM ADJOINING bath outside en
trance to gentleman only. 109 S. Wynne. 
North of trrfk .

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
82— City Property 1er Sale
KÖR KALE —Large 4 room modern house 
on pavement. $1950. Four room nemi-mo- 
dern. 91250. W. T. Hollis. Ph.'V l78.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
82—City Property ter Sale__

* roam modern ham«, 
ik ^  or C Il Caffe*

FOR KALE—Nire 6 
PriMd fur Quick aule, 
a t Coffee Pontiac Co

dili 
or- 2ISO.

J. E. Rice Ph. 1831 after 6:30
f». room house on E. Twif»r4. ‘94,000. f  
room modern house on 8Vi aeres. 10’room 
hr>use plenty outhlidlngs on 9 aero« for  
sale or trade. 4 room house hsu-dwood 
floors. 99260. 8 room furnished duplex on 
N.- Frost. 7 room modern. 2 ‘ floor fur* 
naces and 3 room garage apartment, on 
east Francis. Will take smaller hous* in  
trade. Nice 6 room North Waft St. Large 
4 room hyuse with acreage on* Clarendon 
highway trade for home in Cook-Adams 
or North/Side of Pampa. ______________

S. H. Barrett has a nice five 
room house on West Street. 
Priced very reasonable. Cell 
293. 113 N. Frost.
83— Income Property far Sole
POUR ROOM modern house hardwood 
floors, vehfttan MlVids. for sale. Located 
in LeFors. Inquire S. M. Cooper.

«4—Let«
CHARLIE WARD has 3 lots on pavement. 
Will sell on monthly payments. Ph. 579.

FINANCIAL
to

L O A N S
$5.00 to $50‘00

Confidential Quick 
Service

SALARY LOAN CO. 
107 E Foster

A  U T 'OMOlj1■ ta m m

FOR SALE—Five room ho rye, well lo
cated. on pavement near school. F. S. 
jlrown. Ph. 2169-J. , ,
FOR SALIC--House. See or call Fox^Rig 
and Lumber Co. Ph. 210. _______
FOR SALE—One 12 room house with 
11x20 ’ basement, double garage, located 
605 North Frost St. in Pampa. 8 rooms 
furniture optional. May be seen anytime. 
Priced 39000. Now paying $215.00 month- 
ly income. J. M. Moore. Ph. 677-W.

-Aufomoblt— ] ^
Motor« for «ale, Ï one 1941
Chevrolet, one 19̂ 41 100 H. 
P. Ford, one Ford 60 H. P . 
F i V e-One Garage, ; 609 S. 
Cuyler.

44—Feed«

36— Nursery
WTC DOZE, but never close. Leave your 
baby with Aunt Ruth any hour. Experi
enced, equipped to please. 711 N . Somerville.

38— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE — Dielsgen surveying level. 3rd 
house west of Killamey Drive Inn. Burl 
Brooks.__________  "
FOR SALE—Tthica lfi gauge double bar
rel! shotgun with shells. Excellent condi
tion. Ph. 2180-J.
SEE OUR new line o f beautiful hand 
tolled purses and wallets. Th«-se make 
beautiful g ifts  to Include In that Christ
mas -box for overseas. Thompson Hard
ware Co. Ph. 49

40—Household Goods
sale a t 41Ä» 
a. m. and 5

WASHING MACHINE for
East Scott. Call between 8
p. m. Ph. 1289-J.___________________
MAPLE FINISHED, dinnette suite, anti
que white coffee -tilde, two occassional 
tables. Ph. 1303. Frank Baker at Coun-
try Chifr._____ • ' __________.
FOR SALE Oak bed. Scaly mattress and 
heavy spriqgH, round dinning table, oak 
five leather seal dining chairs, oak library 
table, electric range, to ige caracul fur 
«•oat sjr.e 14, good coudlUon. “
11" W. T esas S t

SPECIALS
Cattle cubes just in. 16%, 
20%  And 30% protein. Get 
yours now. Vandover's Feed 
Store. Ph. 792. 54f S. Cuyler.

Price $45. j

NftED LADIES to wora in laundry. Apply 
to  Mrs. Enloc at Knloe's Laundry. Ph.

W anted tor steady work bus 
girls, cooks, waitress««, dish 
wethers. McCartt’s Cafete
ria. No phone cell«.

ft— Mole, Female Help Wanted
ESTABLISHED ROUTE 

AVAIABLB
We want a man or woman capable of 
Inking over established food and medicine 
irt section o f Pampa. Has been paying 
up to $50 per week ; possibilities unlimit
ed. W rite the J. R. W atkins Company, 
72-80 W. Iowa Street. Memphis 2, Tenn.

BUSINESS SERVICE
-Turkish Beth, Swedish

M q s s o g r
LUCILLE'S BATH Clinic. 7U5 W. Fo»t«r 
has re-opened for business. For appoint- 
mente call 97. Avoid winter ills by having 
a check up now.

HELP WANTED)!
Service Slation Operaior, Tire Vulcan- 

izer and Recapper Service Siation At- 

iendanis.

Apply in Person

Çuijji-ïiiwnnan Tire Go.
' ' ____ . . . »  .501 W. Foster

15— Beauty Parlor Service
RUBY W YLIE’S L . .Bonita Beauty Shop. 
621 S. Barnes for your permanent», shani- 
poos and M t  The Neighborhood Shop,
LET US give your child a permanent. The 
same care is given children as adults. No 
burned hair. Elite Beauty Shop. Ph. 768.
FOR BEAUTIFUL, tasting permanents and 
a net that stays in well, let operators at 
The Orchid Beauty Salon in Combs*Worley 
Building serve you. Call C54.
MI LADY Potidre Box. SOS N . Fro«t. 
High class work, prices right. Permanents 
that really last and look beautiful. Call 
406 for your hext appointment.______

Mr. and Mrs. Rod MacDon
ald have purchased the stock 
of household furniture from 
Mann Furniture Co. and will 
continue business with Ru
by’s Gift Shop, Furniture 
S t o r e  and Mac Donald's 
Plumbing Co. combined.' V^e 
will offer at special bargains 
on a clearance sale, many 
useful articles for the home 
and family. 513 S. Cuyler.
FOR SALE-*-New large circulator heater. 
905 W. Lincoln.
PREWAR BABY buggy. ,(»ood condition. 
Reasonable. East Francis. Pli. 179-J.

Poultry . r a i s e r s ,  rid your 
flock of worms now. We 
have both individual and 
flock m e t h o d .  Harvester 
Feed Co. Ph.
Announcement! Having pur
chased the Gray County 
Feed Co. from Mr. B. F. An
derson, I take this means of 
inviting all my friends and 
customers to visit out* store at 
854 W. Foster. W e will en
deavor to carry complete 
stock of the Famous Bewley’s 
anchor and Chic-o-line feeds. 
Your feed needs will always 
be our chief concern. Come
and see us. R. E. Gatlin._
Vandover’s Feed Store, 541 
S. Cuyler. Special on wheat 
bran, $2.35 per 100 lb. We 
do custom grinding. Ph. 792.

FOR, SALE—Six room home and garage. 
Priced right. F. S, Browri. Ph. 2169-J.
ONE MODERN frame house on ^last Fran
cis. large brick house, vacant now; Three 
bedroom home a lab 4 roont house for in
come on corner lots on paving close In. 
One 8 room moderh house,’ K^st Kingtmil). 
One 6 room modem house East Browning, 
vacant noW< now for sale by Mrs. W. C. 
IMtchell. Ph. 2833*W. . ' « .

For Sale—’38 Chevrolet cou
pe in A-l condition, 
ceiling price. Inquire. 
Somerville. A p t 0. V S 
-Will buy any make or aftpipel 
car if clean, aho k»ve some 
Chevrolet*, Fords, Plymou
th», Lincolns Zcphers, and 
Packard club coupe, all HU*1 
good rubber. Ceiling 
and under. Mosley M<
214 N. Ballard. Ph.
—-*-------------- t y g r r-v.
Motorcycles, nearly new. W e 
have the cream of- the low 
mileage 1942 Harleys that
are 1-A. All selected person-

etie and Laketon for sale ,  .
right. C. H. Mundy, Ph. 2372. »n7 bV our bu7er of 27 T*“ -*

87— Form» and Tract! ___
FOR SALE -80 acres, *1 mBe o f Court 
House. Wheeler. tjlO.OO per acre. 320 *cres 
8 mil« « of Wheeler* 919.00 will trade for 
Pampa property. Owner, Box’ 0, Wheeler,
Tex««.________ ' / ___________^
For Sale — 9Vi acre truck 
farm, west edge W heeler, 
good orchard and vineyard, 
gas, electricity and water. 
W, L. Murphy, W heeler, Tex.
FOR SA L E  -318 i»cre farm on highway, 
8 miles south of Hfite Center, good 6 
room house and outbuildings, a  perfect 
piece o f land, 975.00 per acre. 300 acre 
improved farm between Hale Center and 
Plainview irrigated, 965.00 per acre, 240 
acre improved irrigated farm 1 mile of 
Hale Center. This really well improved. 
$125:00 per acre. For farms in shallow  
water belt, see I. M. Bailey. Hale Center, 
Texas,
■two stock farms near Mobe-

FOR SALE by owner —On« 50x126 lot.
8 houses afid furniture semi-modern, part 

»le^otes. month*
8 ot* 12

cash balance in good payabl 
ly. large ¿hade trees hlso 8 12 peach
and herry trees, tool house arid »bower 
bath. 642 N. Banks.
FOR SALE 1941 Indian trailer house, fac
tory bdilt, 21 ft. like new. Sleeps four. 
new tlrea. Modern Court, 323 W Brown
FOR SALE!—Five room house in good 
location, hardwood floors, price $8750. 
One 3 room house. $750, possession now. 
7 room housfe with garage apartment 
in east part of town.
Lee R. Banks, 1st Nat’l Bank 

Building Off. 388 Res. 52

FOR SA L E —Baby bed, waterproof mat
tress ntid bed sprendr a lso ’ bnwinette on 
wheels, nil for $27.50. Inquire 117 N. Gil- 
lispfc. Phone S24._______ _______________ _

At Irwin’s, 509 W. Foster
New and used - living room and bedroom 
suites, also used dinningroom and dinnette 
Suites, one studio couch, -n 6 ft. Frigidaire 
looks and operates like new. Come in now. 
Ph. 291.

Come in now. Ph. 291..
FOR SALE Two piece rose colored liv- 
ingroom suite in good condition. Good 
prowar springs. Price $50. Coltexo Plant 
Hou«« N o. 6. Lefora. t)» ll 90M-K11.
FOR SALE--Treddle Singer sewing ma
chine. Good condition. * Inquire Gulf Saun
ders l.euqp, I^efor» h igh way. C. R. D uff. 
FOR SALE—Four rooms household furni
ture, including electric refrigerator, wash
ing maeijine, bedroom suite complete. Zen
ith radio, also typewriter and desk. PoWer 
Jigsaw with electric motor, Baratone horn. 
409 N orth Hazel. _
KEROSENE RANGE stove in excellent 
condition. Also Delco radio set w ith wind-
charger. 309 S. Gray St.________________
FOR S A L E  Slightly used baby buggy and 
new nursery «hair. Inquire Clayton Floral
Pa. . ' . ___________
BARRELL BAfcK chdlr, Upholstered in silk
kid m oire. Call 1 2 8 0 . __________ ^
1942 ELECTRIC refrigerator, large ca
binet radio, nice bedroom suite, livingroom  
suite and other articles. Call after 6:30. 
Ph. 1881.

46r—Poultry
W E WILL hare baby chicks fyoift now 
till November *st. Rerqember your cjiicks 
do fid e on Phic-o-Line. \

' James Feed Store1'
522 S. Cuyler * Ph. 1677

MODERN SEVEN room house for s«le. 
Located acevoss from grade school * in 
White Deer. Possession at once. Ph. 907. 
D. C. Banks. W hite Deer.
FOR SALE;—Three bedroom home, income 
property, close in. 4 room modern, ciose 
in, large brick home, vacant sopn. Ph. 
288-W. Mrs. W. C. Mitchell.

Seventeen acres improved or motorcycling. Be glad to v 
tract on LeFors highway.
Two good modern house.
Will take late truck or car 
in on trade. M. P. Downs.
Call 1264 or 336. Combs- 
Worley Bldg. ___ _____

show you, open Sunday« 
Wichita Cycle Co. opposite 
Union Ry. Sta., W ichita Falls, 
Tex.

88— Property to be Moved
FOUR ROOM, semi-modern house, to brfl 
moved. Located 5 miles south o f Pampa
on Shell Lease. Ph. 18.

EX)R SALE—Tan mom duplex furnished 
$6.500. 3 room house on pavement. $1,0&0. 
Duplex, close in. $8,500. Duplex close in  
39,600. W, T- Hollis. PK. 1478.___________

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate
If you are Interested in real estate o f any 
type see me first. O ffice 119 N. Frost. 
Phnnp 298

FOR SALE—5 room house to be moved. 2 
miles south LeForft on Alanreed road. A. 
M. Dickerson.
For Sale — W e l l  built six 
room house, stucco, to be 
moved. Located 5 miles south 
of Miami and 4 Vt east. Pric
ed 1-4 original cost for quick 
sale. W. G. Ehmann, Miami, 
Tex. Rt. 1.

1936 FORD coupe. Radio 
1985 Ford coach, $Zfi6. 
1225. Other ca,rs at 

i prices. N ew  wheels for )
' Ph. 1031,

The best 2-story brick budd
ing in Pampa. Will net at 
present income 19% on sale 
price. If not sold this week 
price. See M. P. Downs, 
Comhs-Worley B u i l d i n g .  
Phones 1264 and 336.

John Haggard Specials!
Five room house, hardwood floors, near 
EasÇ Ward school. Priced right, 4 room 
house, lovely yard. Two ̂ duplexes on pave
ment.’ Call 90$. ________ ’•

51— Good Things Eat__ >_ _
Peach««,1 tomatoes, apples 
and pears can now! McEn- 
tire ’s Market, 514 S. Cuyler.
WATCH THIS »poco for special' an- 
nouni'cment for Jackson Fntit Market,
414 S . Cuyler. It’s to your interest. ___
FRE8H LOAD fail fruits sa d  canning  
vegetables just in. Open all day Sunday.
Quick Service Market. Ph. 2262»________
N E E L S  MARKET gnd Grocery for fin
est fruits and vegetables and fresh meats 
at ajl times. 828 8 . Cuvier^______________

52— Bicycles
WANTED TO SELL Boy’s pre-war bi
cycle, ,  good pre-war tires, in excellent 
condition. Inquire 1122 Charles St. Ph. 971.

66o— Send, Gravel, Etc.

Stephenson-McLaughlin. Fur.
Co. 406 S. Cuyler.

lloRd of no*
Ph. 1688

OUK OPERATORS arc experienced In 
Cold Wave methods. Let us g ive you new  
hair styling suitable to your individuality. 
Ideal Beauty Shop. Ph. 1818." ’ ^
THE PRISCILLA Shop. 317 N. S tark -' 
,weather. Come as you are. Cold Waves 
property given. Call 845 for apiKiintments. 
FOR LATE appointments with employed 
ladies we gladly stay open. Let mis do your
beauty work regularly. 
Shop. Ph. 1821. .

Imperial Beauty

18— PhnwMiig a  Heathy
YOUR ROMS timi, «ir-rondtttontit «h* 
TW ruurl. Irr health and comfort. Call
1ri2 for Ó.*« MrVirer

14—Gsntral S«rriep
#A Jfrrt p ~ r i r i m u r  á w k .  1

•  ». m.

Just received carloRd of new merchandise. 
2 piece livingroom. suite. 4 piece txilroom 
suite. Junior dinningroom suite. Oak. w al
nut and maple finished. Assortment of 
heaters. Tabic top gas ranges. Inspect our 
in«»rchandise.

Unusual Values a t Irwins 
509 W. Foster Ph. 291
Npw kitchen cupboards. $22.50. ’New mpdi- 
rim* cabinets. $2.96. New vanity lamps, 
$3.95. New Baby beds complete, $27.50. 
Good tised bed complete for $14.95. Good
sew ing machine. $37.50. Hurry in._______
SJEC IA I. VALUER! On« S piece l.rrak- 
fast set, $17.50. One 5 piece breakfast 

915.00. One lounge chair, $5.60. One 
day bed, f t . 96. One sofa, $12.09. ,

Tex«« Fum. Co. Ph. 607
p I oductS,R A W L 04  

birds ftHft 
Ph. 176»*

I le w  Mr« M |« .  H X '  t f S u J .  
' ISM W .  R istar St. ~

WHEN  
j id o r t
V 1 >.^  -yo u r , eioftwR
h .  w $ .

Ain't ovar Ilook

Call 760^ for your sand gra
vel, drive way material and 
shot rock. General Sand and 
Gravel Co., 117 S. Ballard.

73— Wanted to B«y
WANTED Piano in good condition. Call 
1956-J James Miller. Rose Building. •_ 
WANTED TO BUY—Portable electric 
ing machine in good condition. Ph. 9$9-J. 
WE W ILL pay cash for your gum C watch
es. jewelrjf and luggage. Frank’s Second 
Himd Stare. 395 S. Cuyler.

74—Wanted to Rent
WANTED Room close in by working girl. 
Phone 8ft4 after l:$ 0  ». m. . -— -
Reward of $25 will be paid 
for furnished apartm ent or 
houie we can call home, for 
couple with ,4 months old 
child. W rite Box 10, Pampa 
News or call 2755-W.

M AGNETO
REPAIRING

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

Phone m t  Paaspo «17 S  Cartai

We specialise «a synthetic inner iX rios
H. H. W ILL IA M S

Service Stetie«
m  W. Foster Phono 44

Good Income Property
9 room duplex, close in, well furnished. 
Five room modern house, hardwood floor»», 
close in. One good tourist Court, furnished, 
well located. Two 6 room duplexes. One 3 
room house- One 1 room house: One 1 room 
apartment all these1 furnished. Half cash 
balance c«4y term*. 4 room home on Short 
Six room niodfrtt houae_with..2 and 4 room 
apartments' oh 2 lota on pavepwiit. One 6 
houses. Priced $3500 for quick sale. ,3 two 
room house, 2 nro furnisheil, all are oil 
corntr lots. $2009. One 3 room moderri, 
¿lose in.

C. H. Mundy Call 2372 
Beautiful home on E. Fran
cis, 4 years old, $3500, $1500 
cash will handle. Also have 
duplexes and other income 
property. M. P. Downs. Ph. 
1264 and 336. Combs-Wor
ley Building.

90— Real Estate Wanted
FOR SA L E —List your property for sale 
with me. Have buyers for good homes. 
F. S. Brown. Ph. 2169-J. * V
LIST YOUR four and five room house 
located in east, ftfest and north part of 
city with us fo* ready buyers. Stone arid 
TKo?niMsr»nJRoseJRldg^^2rl^L6ĵ ^_|̂ —̂

FINANCIAL *-*

94— Money to Leon

I have a beautiful 5 room 
home on North Gray St. with 
income property on rear for 
quick sale, $7000. M. P. 
Downs. Call 336 or 1264.

WELDING WORK
All kind.. N o job .

Too large or too small

McCATHERN BROS.
Itoilef and Welding W alks 

1809 g . Barne» - Ph. 292
T"

LOANS
Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture

A Friendly Service - 
To Help You Financially;

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

f'Our Aim Is To Help You” 
119 W. Foster Phone 339

C. C. Matheny Tire and Sal
v a g e  Shop, 818 W. Foster.

WINTER IS

Save Gas---Save Oil
V-> 1 'i 1-i

Let us tune that slug
gish moftor for winter
driving. .  '

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth and Dsflot« 

Oars and Dodge Trucks
111 N. Dallam PhoiJ» 111

The Braille alphabet
published in 18».

DR. L. J. ZA C H R Y  | 
OPTOMETRIST

’ SEWING MACHINE
B u tto n  Covet

. .  fite»
COOPER tIEWINC 

REPAIR
II» N. Frost
■......................i ■■■■

w.
FULTON LEW IS. JR

Monday Thru Friday 
6 p. m.

KPDN
Hpon»ored fty

CULBERSON

"Of tbe People 
By the People 

H r  the P eep le ...”

A BANK is a truly democratic institution«- 
owned by stockholder», operate' 

men and women like yourself, contk 
for the benefit o f a ll tbe 
people. When wc say "This 
is yowr bank,” wc mean just 
that. Wc exist to serve you.
You can bank on this::—We 
waul you to bank with us.J

FIRST
OF PAMPA

I

Capital Structure Qv< -
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Oldest Private Fought in Two Wars
By NBA Servkv 

WASHINCUOTON, Oct 7-—Action.
1* the middle name oi gray-halred 
Pvt. OhrlfltUui Nelson. SO-year-old
veteran of two World Wars who hat, 
been dubbed the •‘okloi.t private in 
the army." He saw plenty of red- 
blooded. fighting in Prance in 1017. 
and did more than his share of but
tling with his combat engineers out
fit in North Africa lost year.

Arthritis has accomplished what 
the foes of the two wars were unable 
to do—force Private Nelson out of 
action. He will soon receive an hon
orable medical discharge from a 
veterans' hospital.

Private Nelson Joined the army in 
1917 a t Omaha, and left tlie follow
ing year for overseas duty in Prance 
where he participated In the Meuse- 
Argonne drive and served for almost • 
a year under Gen. John Pershing.

Rejoining the army in January. 
194!, Private Nelson was sent over
seas with the 103th Engineers in 
Pebruary of the next year, landing 
a t Ballast, Ireland.

He Sailed again in November and 
spent 17 days at sea, journeying to 
Oran. North Africa His outfit 
mopped up in Oran and left for Al
giers, where he served until Sept. 28. 
1943, when his company returned to

r  . - - I

l i f e  ' * m- iX l

f il l i

I vt. Christian Nelson, oldest private I 
in the army, is a veteran of two

Reporters Shown 
Latest Crimes

By EDDY GILMORE
TALLINN, Estonia, Oct. 7—¡yp— 

Eighteen miles from this capital is 
what the Russians point to as evi
dence of the Nazis' most recent mass 
horror—the Klooga labor camp. 
There, the Russians say, 3.0C0 Jews, 
Russians and Estonians were mur
dered methodically:

This camp was located in the 
timber, and cement country, where 
prisoners slaved to produce vital ma
terial for the Nazi war machine.

People In the vicinity told corre
spondent« this story:

—- The Germans killed off. the pris
oners wholesale when they learned 
the Red army teas cojning and re
treat was in prospect.

I t was September 19—two days 
before the Germans pulled out of 
Tallinn. They announced the pris
oners would be moved, always a bad 
sign in a Nazi camp.

The first group of 300 w.is 
marched Into the woods, ordered to 
saw up plies of logs lnjp pieces, and 
were marched Into a field in groups 
of about 50. carrying the logs. They 
were forced to make a raft-like 
foundation, and then to lie down on 
It. The Germans shot them all.

A second group formed ' another 
layer on top of the first—and were 
shot. When there were six or seven 
layers of dead, gasoline was poured 
over all of them and ¡» torch was 
applied

This is what the people told us— 
and then we went up to see.

In h  little green Held about 25 
feet from the m id and a half mile 
from the camp a mass of charred 
corpses was laying amid a few hun
dred pounds of ashes Most of the 
corpses were about, half burned. 
There were men, women, and chil
dren. I sow the bodies of at least 
three girls who must have been 
Under 16. In the backs of their 
heads you could see what looked like 
bullet holes.

In one place was a completely 
bttrned building. An escaped pris
oner said this was where the Ger
mans drove a large number of men 
and women, locked the doors, set 
fire to the building and burned them 
alive.

Those who escaped said they were 
free because of the haste Qf the 
Nails. ________ _
PIPE DREAM

PORTLAND. Ore — </P r — Pour 
women workers, unable to locate 
any cignrets, are puffing away on 
pipes—and urging other women to 
follow' suit.

Does pipe smoking make them 
sick? "Well,” coughed Mrs. Alma 
Hunt as the four began their third 
duy of it, “not much.”

So Far as Sergeant 
Is Concerned. He Is 
Best of Everything

Bv FRED HAMPSON
ADVANCED SOUTHWEST PA

CIFIC AIRBASE, Sept. 25—(De
layed)—oPl—About the only ground 
crew man who never worries when 
Maj. Jay Robbins, Coolldge. Texas, 
goes out on a lighter mission, is 
Sgt. Sid Adelstein of Brooklyn.

"Why should I worry?" asked Ser
geant Sid. "He's ihe best aviator in 
the world. He's the best fighter pi
lot m the world. He's got the best 
airplane -in the world. The Japs 
haven't got anyone who could toucti 
him with a 10-foot pole."

Sid is the ground crew chief for 
the 21-plane ace of the Fifth air
force. He keeps Jandirra—Robbins 

■plane—In top trim.
"The boss is Ihe coolest character 

In an airplane I ever saw.” explains 
Sergeant Sid, who always has the 
red paint handy to add another Jap 
flag to the 21-flat collection on the 
major’s plane. “It would be an in
sult for me to worry about him. It 
would be as though 1 doubted his 
ability to win."

Adelstein, whom Robbins Tegards 
I as tops in fight plane maintenance, 
j calls the flier "a mechanic's pilot.
| When he comes back from a mis
sion he can put his linger on any
thing that's wrong. He makes it 
easy to work on his plane."

Adelstein however, is sweating out 
the record. He wants his boss to 
pass the 27-plane Pacific record of 
Maj Richard Ii Bong, now back on 
duty as a gunnery instructor. “If 
Major Rofcbiifs ever finds any more 
Japs who aren't arfraid to tight he'll 
knock that record silly. I wish I 
could fly piggy-back with him once 
but tlie army won't allow it."

Germans Nicer Now 
To Yanks, Says Texan

TEMPLE, Texas. Oct 7—(JPi—Pfc. 
Paul E. Trotter, Pith division infan
tryman from Sherman, Texas, says 
German soldiers and guards who 
once to talk to American
prlsomls now do everything they 
can. for prisoners.-

Trotter, repatriated on thg mercy 
ship Grip .'.holm, .'drived at McClos- 
key General hospital here yesterday. 
With him was Siaff Sgt. Robert C. 
Elliott of Dalhart, Texas.

Wounded and captured by the 
Germans at Net tuna, Italy, last Feb
ruary 22, Trotter said that when he 
first reached Germany "the Ger
mans wouldn’t even spit on us."

“But later on," he added, “especi
ally just before we left, they could
n't do enough for us. They insisted 
that Germany would be defeated be
fore September."

it e ç J .

W;‘W

K P D N
1340 K.C.

YOUR  H O ME  I
i n v e s t m e n t :

Sm u t w i m W illiams

HIGHEST Q U ALITY

VARNISH
B-W Mat-Not  for 
floor«, furniture, wood
work. Quick-drying. 
Beautiful, brilliant, 
clear-glou finish.

$ J 5 5
Qf.

*3(

ta cp w iM  W il l ia m s

PORCH&DECK 
PAINT

Make your porch say 
C . "Welcome.” A beauti- 
** ful, tough and lasting

Gal.fi»*>ft
■Williams

f l o o r  
E N A M E L

Colorful, high-gloat 
enamel made to walk 
on Bar wood, compose 
Bon, cement floor«. £

Houston Bros, Inc.
Fanaerlr PsahaaCle I imb.r I i.

<M W. Boater .Phone 1000

j y - ----- ------

H

$ J 3 0

t  r\S n n tw iN  William s  
Paim ts

SUNDAY
8:00—Young People’* Church.—MBS.
8 :S0— Voice of Prophecy.—M.B.S.
9 :U0— Assembly of God Church.
9:30—Mutual’s Hiidio Chapel. —M.B.8.

10 :IH) -R ev . John K. Zoller.— M.B.S 
10:30— It's Dance Time.
11 :0T)— F ir s t  B a p t is t  C h u rch .
12:00—Stanley Dixon.—M.B.S.
12:15— K e n tu c k y  - M BS.
12t30 To Be Announced. MBS.
1:00- The Sky Biders.—M.B.S.
1:30 Billy Koffer’s On.h. MBS.
2:0!) Roosty ..f A.A.F. MBS.
2 :S0 The Church of God. Ho rarer.
3:00—Old Fashioned Revival Hour.
4:00- You Can’t Take D With You MRS. 
-1:30—The Shadow. MBS.
5:00 —Quick As u Flash.-—MBS.
5:30—Upton Close Neves. M.B.S.
6 :4 3 --Pick Brown, Binjrer.— M.B.S.
5:00—Good Evening:.

MONDAY
7 :3 0 --Art Dickson.
7:46- Musical Reveille.
3:00 — Whirt's Behind the New*.
8 :06—Trod in j? t'ost.
8 :10— Interlude.
8 :15—American Red Cross.
8 :30 --L et’s Head tlie Bihle.
8 :46— Let's Dance.
9:00—Billy Repaid Nevys.—M.B.S.
9:16—Maxine KeilH.—M.B.S.
9 :3 0 — Shady Vailey F o lk s .— M.B.S.

10:00 Arthur Garth News. MBS.
10:16- Do You Need Advice. MBS.
10!30 -  Happy Joe and Ralph. MBS.
10 ^45—What's Your Idea. M.B.h 
10:55 Lafi.iy and Girder. MBS.
11 :00—Boake Carter N ew s.- M.B.S.
1 1 :15—H a n k  I,aw*«»n'fl M usic  M ix e rs , MBS.
11:30—Tex De Wccac .'and Ihe News.
11 :45 Dance Music. »'
12:00— Pam tw y P ro g ra m .
12:15— hum and Abner.'
12:30— Puncheon with Lnper..—M.B.S.
12:4S— American Woman's Ju ry.- M.B.S. ! 

1 :00— Cedric F oster and  the  New*. — 
M P S

1 rig U rn C W . MILS.
1 :30 Open H o u se  With Johnny Neblett.
1:4S-4 World Series Baseball Game.

This Is M U TU AL

Levine's Monday Only

GENUINE BIRDSEYE

D I A P E R S
We hove just received 85 dozen Birds- 
:ye diapers. Size 27x27.

Levisa's Monday Only Levina's Monday Only

COTTON RATTS
100r r  oure white '■ottdli. Size 84x108 
3 lb. roll.
Quilt pattern• * 

each roll.1
Regular | M M J  j

Monday Only Q  V

\

G A B A R D I N E
* t, . i i jt;

We hove received 500 yards of this fine 
36-inch t woven gabardine.
White only.

B e g .$ L 2 9  ¡ ¡ ¡ J  Q Q (

- ^ . S U N D A Y ,  OCTOBER 8, 1944.

Levine'f Monday Only

FLOOR PILLOWS• l?
9

Covered with heavy beautiful drapery 
material. Fringed edge*.

Mon. Only

c

PÉâK Each

Levine’s Monday Only
LEVINE'S MONDAY ONLY

PANTIES
Fine quality rayon jersfey panties. Elastic waistband. 
Women's sizes small, medium and large. Children's 

sizes 4 to 12. Cotors tearose or
white.

Æ?

Regular 59c Value

Monday Only 

C

lies

'M

Gowns
300 lovely new gowns just 

unpacked. Crepes, chiffons, 

satins. Tailored or lace trim

med. Sizes 32 to 40.

Regular Low Price $2.98.

Monday j 

Only 

Special
/ 1 m

LEVINE'S MONDAY ONLY

SLIPS
r J T  -

New shipmen tof lovely 
fr |K ladies' slips in tearose, 

white dr black. Tailored or 
lace trimmed. Sizes 32 
to 50.

Monday Only

$179
r r r

LEVINE'S MONDAY ONLY

I

DRESSES
65 beautiful new fall dresses. Solid 
colors and new fall prints in dark 
or light shades. Broken sizes but if 
ycur size is here, it's your chance 
to buv a new fall dress that sold up 
to 56.98.

•  Crepes

•  Spuns

Monday

Only

Levine's Monday Only

w
Slacks

Only 47 pair in group 
Corduroy, flannel and 
spun materials. Sizes 12 
to 20. Colors: navy or 
brown.

. Values to $5.98 

Monday Only

$098

B O O T S  A N D  G A L O S H E S
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN ^ Yuv.ne s hI veGthem

CHILDREN'S GALOSHES
$1.49 _ $1.6 9 .  $1.88

Women's Galoshes .

HEN'S 4-BUCKLE
a" Rubb«r OVERSHOES

Sizes 
4 to 9

BOYS'OVERSHOES
3-BUCKLE ALL RUBBER

$1.49 „„d $1.69

Sizes 
11 to 6 $289to $338

Sizes 6 to 12 $1.69
LEVINE'S MONDAY ONLY SPECIAL

Men's Woik Pants
Men's heavy cotton genuine grey striped mole
skin pons. The old fashion warm kind, just un
packed. Sizes 30 to 44.

Regular $3.98 

Monday 

Only

LEVINE'S MONDAY ONLY SPECIAL
W o r k  P a n t s B* Dickies
Dickies blue herringbone work pant. Just re
ceived 72 pair of these heavy, sturdy work
pants. Sizes 28 to 42.

.■»&■•»

Reg. $2.69 .
Monday 

Only

->

Levine's Monday Only
Ladies'
Outsize H O S E

A

V

r* ’> 
! .

v ?

A hard to get 
item. E x t r a  
long out size 
Full fashioned. 
Sizes 9</i to 
11.

Ceiling $1.15

Mon. Only

Y

v* Pair

Q uality a t Populah Prices


